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Draftee Training

to Public

Of Present Leases
Major Henry Rowan of the
MichiganState troops revealed to-

birthday was presented. 'Hie organization voted to purchase a
$100 defense bond, and it was announced that the Past President's
club will entertain the corps in
the home of Mrs. Herman Damson,

187 West Ninth St„ Wednesday,
March 4. Refreshmentswere serv-

NYA

local NYA advisory committee will meet Thursday at 5
p.m. in the city hall to discuss,
according to Willard C. Wichers,
chairman of the local committee,
the values of the
which

NYA

Home Here

His

John De Witt Resided
In City at

Time of Big

Fire; Rites Saturday

11th St., died Wednesday at 2:30

home

closed "to the public and used only

ness of complications due to his

Farm

following an

ill-

advanced age. About three weeks

was

ago, he

Contest Retained;

be

closed to public gatheringsand
functions depends largely upon
registrationsof selectees for a
program of preliminary militan
training to get under way soon

should be retainedin the new
youth program that will emerge
from a consolidationof the CCC
and NYA. Other committee members are Dr. A. Leenhouts,Mrs.
Lloyd Reed, M. P Russell and
Prof. Clarence Kleis.

John De Witt, 91, of 262 West
p.m. in his

Whether the armory will

Benefits of Future

ed.

Officers of

stricken ill after a

Mr. De Witt, a retired carpen-

bom

Oct. 29, 1850,

The Netherlands. He

to

Allegan County’s

lived in

come

to this

Defense Council

in

and

around Holland since 1861, having

County Committees to

Two Are Added

heart attack.

ter, was

Board Expanded

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTI

(Tappan

Information on

The

day that Holland armory may be
for military purposes, although
the armory advisory board will try
and keep as much as possible of
the present program in force."
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Meetinf to Diicun

Call

Father of Grand

Haven Chief Dies

To Permit Expiration

'

Corps

Twenty-seven members of the
Women’s Relief corps ittended the
regular meeting Wednesday afternoon in the city hall. Three new
members were initiated and a program appropriate to Washington’s In

New Program Delayed

I

Relief

Has PatrioticProfram

Close Local

Armory

country when

11

Chairmen of Medical

Two

local

Is

young people

Youth Dies as

Salutatorian
Cars Colde

this

year head the senior class

Sent to Schools

oo

of

Lakewood BlnL

Hope college in scholasticattainmenta, according to an announce-

ment at chapel exercise* this

Elementary Groups to
List

morning by Registrar

Home Consumers,

Welmcra,
William

Letter to Fell States

Thomu

Funeral Senrices for

E.

Lawrence Kolean Are

M

Tappan Is

class

Held on Wednesday

valedictorian with an average of
Lansing, February 26 — Dr.
2.982 out of a possible three
Eugene B. Elliott, state superinpoints during his four years at
tendent of public instruction,said
college.Tappan. who Is taking a
here that letters were being sent
pre-mediccourse, is president of
to local school boards telling them
the student council and a member
to set up plans for the state-wide
sugar rationing registrationnext of Blue Key, senior honorary
month.
Elliott said he suggested that
plans be drawn so that the public
can report their sugar supplies
and obtain their ration booklets in
their own elementary school dis-

IE

F. Fell, public school sup-

Be Organized to Boost

—

i

Valedictorian at Hope;

Bernice Oatmen

Sugar Rationing

trict.

And Physical Fitness

Is

Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
and Ottawa county sheriff*offl*
cers today continued their Invee*
tlgatlon into

an

I

'

accident which

occurred Saturday about 1130

He

fraternity.
played football
three years and was a member of
the tennis team. He is a member
of the Fraternal society. He also
served as mdyor of Holland high

p.m. on Lakewood Blvd., at tbt
east edge of Nells Nursery,one

school four years ago and at
that time he and Maurice Tardlff
were co-valedictorians of their
class both having all-A records.
Tardiff is near the top of the
Hope list this year.
Bernice Oatmen of route 5,
majoring In Latin, Is salutatorian
with a rating of 2,947. She has
been president of the Common's
council and secretary of the Pan
Hellenic society. She is a representative on the student council
and on the Y cabinet and Is a
member of Alcor, senior girls’
honorary society and the French

was fatallyInjured.

and
In

one-half miles west

of

US-31,

which a Hope college frethman f
Victim of the accidentwu

Lew-

a

rence John Kolean, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Kolean, rout#
Holland, who died about 12:45 jj
a m. Sunday in Holland hospital
of a broken neck.
Kolean was riding In an automobile driven by James Hayward,
21. son of Mrs. R. L. Hayward,
route 4, Holland. Driver of the

erintendent. received a letter
year*. His parents were the laic
William M. Tappan
Program Appointed
Tuesday from Dr. Elliott who adMr. and Mrs. Louis De Wtt. For
vised that elementary schools will
be drafted.
many years, the father served as
Allegan. Feb. 26 (Special -Two
Annual Competition
This new training program has
janitor at Hope college.
new appointmentsto the council be used for registrationof home
been held up (or 30 days to fulfill
During the Holland fire in 1871. of defense are announced by the consumers while the secondary
Killed in
Muskegon, Feb. 26 (Special)
or high schools will register the
present contracts by the lessors
The 1941 officersof the West Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt re- chairman, Grover C. Cook Dr. M. trade users, the letter suggested.
and allow them to finish out their
Michigan Farm- to- Prosper Con- sided on Fourth St. They escaped B. Beckett, director of the Alle(Dr. Elliottsaid county school
schedules. Major Rowan said. The
test association were reelected across Black river with only a gan health department,is chair- commissioners have been asked to
armory, he pointed out, was built
man
of
the
medical
preparedness
other automobile was Ehvyn
for 1942 at an organization meet- few of their belongings.
assume responsibilityof carrying
principally for military purposes
Maatman, 21. son of Mr. and Mr*.
He married the former r Mar- program and Dewey Stabler, sup- out the registrationin the rural
ing here Tuesday night. The ofbut has been used for various
Ray J Maatman of Hamilton.
ficers are Archie E. McCrea, garet Huiten who died March 19. erintendent of the Otsego schools, aroa^ In instances where large
Frank Pitre Had Left
public events.
is chairman of the physical fit1940.
Maatman suffered a facial laccities are located in some counMajor Rowan said selecteescan Muskegon, president;Frederic W.
For Viiit With Twin
Read, Ludlngton. vice-president; For several years, Mr. and Mrs ness program.
eration. He entered the hospital
ties,
which
will
make
the
registraobtain valuable training at the
Activities in the county are rapclub.
in a semi-conscious condition but
armory from officers and non- John C. Beukema, Muskegon, De Witt lived on a farm on the idly expandingunder direction of tion a big problem, school super- Announcement was made today
Brother in Training
Treasurer;
and
John
A.
Chis- Lakewood Blvd. road.
has now regained consdousne**
intendents
are
asked
by
Dr.
Elliott
commissionedofficers of the local
Survivors are four daughters, newly-formedoperating boards in to contact school commissioners that Miss Oatmen has been awardGrand Haven, Feb. 26 (Special) Hayward suffered a fractured
company of the Michigan State holm. Muskegon, secretary.
It was decided further to Im- Mrs. Arie Grevengoed of Wayne, each community. One new mem- and offer their assistance,if pas- ed the University of Michigan —Frank Francis Pitre, 26, route right knee cap and underwent an
troops. Men who are eligible to be
regents’ scholarship. The alterplement the board organization Mrs. Simon Ftterbeek of Hast- ber. Mrs Charles Wilson, has sible
2, Spring Lake, died early Sun- operation.
called for duty with the armed
nate Is Richard Van Strlen of day in an automobile accident
by
having
the representatives in ings, Mrs. Leonard Lover of Dear- been added to the operating board,
(Necessary
registration
materAccording to informationObforces will be asked to drill one
each of the participatingcounties born and Mrs. Louise Wiley of and will act as director in Watson ials will be sent to one central Gobles, who is majoringin chem- near Alexandria, La., while he tained by the coroner and Deputy
night a week in the armory.
township. Two first aid groups and
and Mrs. Pitre were en route to Sheriff Edward Brouwer, HayThe subjects will cover customs integratedinto county commit- Holland; two sons. Louis of Grand a nutrition class were started point in each county and school istry.
tees,
with
the
chairman
of
the
From 20 to 25 seniors arc in- Camp Livingston,La . to visit his ward was driving west and
Rapids and Lawrence, Grand Ha- in Martin. Home nursing instruc- sui>ei mtendents will be advised
of the service, courtesies,military
county committee designatedal- ven chief of police; 18 grandlater of the time and place where cluded on the honor roll.
twin brother, Sgt. Francis Pitre, Maatman was eastbound. The two
discipline,military law, general
so as an executive vice-president children; 12 great-grandchildren. tors are needed urgently, H. B. they can obtain their materials,
who is a mem lie r of Co. F, Grand cars apparently hit each other at
orders, school of the soldierwithStafford, county Red Cross chairon the board.
Haven nationalguard unit Details the left front and were badly
out arms, school of the squad and
Mr. De Witt was a member of man, stated. Registered nurses Dr Elliott said.
The general board consistsof a
iD H. Vande Bunte, county
of the accident were not available damaged.
infantry drill regulations.
Seventh Reformed church where wishing to volunteer may contact
today nor was It known whether
Major Rowan said all officers representativeof agriculture,bus- he serv ed as elder for many years. Mrs. Arthur Morris. Allegan school commissioner, said he had
Kolean worked at the North
received no definite instructions
Mrs. Pitre was injured.
and non - commissioned officers iness, press, and the county agent
Shore skating rink as a skating
Funeral services will be held Health center superintendent.
as to how the registrationwill be
He was a resident of this sec- instructor and one of the flow’
have signifiedtheir willingness to of the participatingcounties,Mas- Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
on,
Muskegon,
Newaygo,
Oceana
carried
out
in
the
rural
areas.)
tion
for four years, coming from
take part in this program.
managers. When the rink dosed
home and at 2 p.m. from Seventh
(or
Arthur H. Sams, state rationLowell, Ind. He and Mr*. Pitre,
"As all this work Is gratis and and Ottawa.
at 11 p.m., he and Hayward war*
Reformed
church
with
the
Rev.
Heads of farm organizations In
the former Isabelle Mitchell of
ing administrator,said the Initial
nobody will receive any pay, the
reported to have taken
girl
Paul Van Eerden officiating. BurSpring Lake, were married In
registrationwould be a joint reofficers and non-coms are more the various counties also will be
State
Chairman
and
acquaintance to her home before
ial
will
be
in
Lakewood
Blvd.
September,
1940.
Since
he
responsibility of county rationing
than willing to devote their time asked to serve on the county
cemetery.
turned from army service. Mr. startingto their homes.
boards and county and city school
Treaiurer WiU Be
and efforts for the good of their committees.
Maatman had just taken Mable
The body will he removed from
Pitre had been employed at the
superintendents.
said their
country. Strict military rules will
Dykstra funeral home to the De
Selected
on
Friday
Camfield
plant and recently went Johnson, route 4, to her home
ft$pt
joint
duty
was
the
immediate
be enforced at these schools."
Witt home this afternoonto reinto the employ of the Oldsburg which is one-fourth mile west 3
appointmentof the committee to
, All mer in classesof draft who
Allegan, Feb. 26 (Special)— The
Lansing,
February
26
—
The
main until the funeral hour.
Mfg. Co. He was born in Crete, from the scene of the aeddent J
determine the number of sugar
are subject to be called in the
Allega* county fair, along with
Republicanstate central commit- III, Jan. 2, 1916.
and was en route to Holland.,
stamp
booklets
to
be
distributed
to
next six months are urged by
fairs and expositions throughout
tee la scheduled to meet here FriThe two brothers had enlistedin Miss Johnson, Deputy Brouwer
each elementary school.
Major Rcwan to take advant ige of
Former Hope Student
the nation, has received the "go
Duties listed for county ration- day to select a new state chairman Co. F and left in October, 1940, said, heard the crash at her home
this school as it is for their own
ahead" signal for 1942, from Claude
for training.
but upon looking out the window
ing
boards were: Receive, check and a new state treasurer.
Diet Under Operation
good as they will learn after enR. Wickard, secretaryof agriAmong those mentionedfor the
Survivingare the widow; the did not see the wrecked cart
*
and
store
rationing
booklets
and
trance in the armed forces.
Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of culture. E. W. DeLano, president
chairmanshipis John R Dethmers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Anna Van Wieren. 39, 80
First arrival on the scene
j
Men may register at the armory’
Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- of the Michigan Association of supplies: wrap booklets and pre- of Holland, former Ottawa county Pitre; two sisters, Mrs. Bernice
West 20th St., was given a trafpare receipt forms with serial
Wilbur Wennersten,route 4. Hoi- ^
any day this week and classes will
formed church, and Mrs. Danhof, Fairs, and president and secretary
prasecutor who has been Identified Brodowski and Marcella of Grand
land. Albert Ramaker, 28, 33
Mart in March. A workable plan fic violation summons by local received word today of the death of the Allegan County Fair asso- numbers; deliver booklets to with a faction which has fought
Haven; and »ix brother^, John Cherry St., and Charles Bell, 17,
police for failing to have an opschools and obtain receipts;mainwill be arranged and the classes
Tuesday of their cousin, Dr. Ralph ciation,said Wickard urges that
leadership of Frank D. McKay, and Donald of Grand Haven,
erator'slicenseafter her car was
tain standby equipment and perroute 4, Holland, who arrived
will be held after supper at the,
involved in an accident Wednesday Danhof, 29. in Washington.D.C., fails proceed with plans for 1942 sonnel to distributeemergency Republican national committee- Louis of Phoenix. III. Mordan, of shortly afterward,removed, the |
armoiv, presumably between 7:3Cr
“because they serve so useful a
man
Hobert, Ind., Bernard of Harvey,
at 5:15 p.m. at 14th St. and Van as he wax undergoing an operation.
supplies on registrationday: and
unconscious Kolean from the
and y p m.
be area',
'Die new chairman will succeed 111., and Sgt. Francis of Camp
He is the son of the Rev. and purpose. There
Raalte Ave.
pick
up
surplus
booklets
at
the
wrecked car and took him to the
He reported that records must
Leslie B. Butler, who will offer Livingston.
Driver of tile automobile,ac- Mrs. H. Danhof of Kalamazoo, where for military reasons it will end of the registration.
hospital in Ramaker’s car.
be ken’ of attendanceand probe
unwise
to
encourage
large
gathhis
resignation
to
permit
him
to
cording to police,was Frederick and formerlyattended Hope colDuties for schools:Train teachgress made by each individual.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Van Dree,
W. Bocks, Jr.. 22. route 4, Hol- lege. where he was active in de- erings, but such areas will be rela- ers or other persons to serve as devote full time to private busiOther classes may be orgor.ized
route 4, Holland, also appeared 1
Home
Nursing
Classes
tively
few."
ness.
land. Mrs. Van Wieren was driv- bating and other activities on the
registrars: appointment of one
ih the future as there are many
on the scene. Hayward had pllmbRepublican loaders here said
ing west on 14th St. and Bocks campus. He receivedhis Ph.D.
person in each school as custodian
Planned at Grand Haven ed from his car and was walking
men who are not subject to cell in
that
as
far
as
they
knew
no
one
was driving the car of Fred Bocks, degree from the Universityof
of rationing booklets and records;
Grand Haven, Feb. 26— Mr*. about in a daze. While Mrs. Van
the airnv but desire mi'dary ti ainhad an "inside track" for elecSr., north on Van Raalt^ Ave.
Michigan Survivors include the
provide rooms and tables; and preing. If it is at all passible,these
tion to the chairmanship. They in- Victor Matusek, hom< nursing Dree looked after Hayward, Mr.
An accident Wednesday at 7:30 widow. Services will be Saturday
pa ration of receiptsbearing serial
requests will lie granted.
chairman for north Ottawa counpm. on MichiganAve., at the exit in Kalamazoo.
numbers of returned booklets for dicated that the job might be ty, announces that several new Van Dree and another man re'The officers and non-comsrealreduced from full-timeat $5,000 a
moved Maatman from his car and
of the driveway from Holland
the signature of the county raize that although their time and
year lo a part-time job at a great- home nursing classes will start took him and Hayward to the
hospital,involved cars driven by
tioning
administrator -- the rethe facilities arc limited, they will
next week undei Red Cross spon- hospital.
ly reduced salary.
John Huizenga, 56, Grand Rapids, Sub-Committee
ceipts to be kept in the school
do all in their power to take care
Also
mentioned
for
the
chair- sorship.
Shortly after the occupants
a
and Otto Cnossen, 46, 231 West For First Aid Classes
office.
nf as many as is possible. All selA 12-weeks class taught by Mrs. been removed, an automobile
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Hop of
manship are George N. Higgins.
24th St., who was driving out of
ectees who register must present
Grand Haven. Feb. 26 — With 321 Central Ave. received a cableFemdale automobile dealer and S. Fairbanks \s to start Monday driven by Wesley Van Til, route
the driveway.
their draft card upon uifclling
350 adults enrolled in 14 classes, gram Wednesday at 6 p.m. from
Officials
Plan
to
Oakland
county's Republican rep- at Ferry school. Classes will bo 4, Holland, going east on LakeAutomobiles driven by Dick
for training."he said.
a sub-committeehas been appoint- their son. Ensign Harvey N. Hop.
resentative in the legislature; held rvm' Monday from 2
.
Dirkse, route 4. Holland, and Jun°
ed to administerthe Rod Cross 24, who sent the message from Attend Kazoo Meeting
John Wagner, lawyer and Cal- pm., giving 24 hours of
snowbank on the south side of the
ior Karsten, route 2. Holland,
City Clerk Oscar Peterson and houn county Republican chairman: tion, for which a certificatewill
first aid class program in north Australia
Grand Haven Man Dies
road to avoid crashinginto the
collided Wednesday at 10th St.
Ensign Hop, who flies a navy Dr. Bruce Raymond are planning CTyde B. Smith of Lansing;and be granted.
Ottawa
county
for M. P. Russell
wrecked cars. He told Deputy
and River Ave.
Another clays with Mrs Fran-!
patrol bomber, wax at Pearl har- to go to Kalamazoo Friday after- Walter Gries, a member of the soFollowing Heart Attack
Donald Vander Baan. 73 East of Holland, county Red Cross first
Brouwer that the wrecked cars
noon
to
attend
a
meeting
of
cis
P.
Kelly,
former
superintendbor. Hawaii, at the time of the
cial welfare commissionfrom IshGrand Haven. Feb. 26 (Special) 13th St., told police his car had aid chairman.
were, not visible. The fenders
on
ent
of
Municipal
hospital,
the
4
Japanese
attack
Dec.
7.
He
left western Michigan officials who are peming in the upper peninsula.
- Cornelias Hoebeke. 63, died sud- struck the Bower Bros, truck,
Richard L. Cook, member of
to make a study of the state conxtructor.
is
,<>
star)
Feb
27.
Itl,he
left
sldo
of
his
automobile
Pearl
harbor
later
with
an
expeThe committee also was to redenly at 5 am. today following route 2. Hudsonville, in Zeeland the civiliandefense organization,
>e nation relative to recommend,de l)Urn^crffuani of the
ceive the resignation of Ray Pot- will be held ‘Kory Friday for 12
a heart attack in his home, 1009 Wednesday at 10 a.m.
was appointed sub-chairman by ditionary force, arriving eventualMaatman car.
ing possible changes.
ter. of Lansing, as treasurerof the weeks from 2 to 4 p m. in CarFulton St.
Mr. Russell, with J. Wesley Lee, ly in Australia.
This was the first automobile
Mr. Peterson received notice to- committee, and was expected to negie libra r\
Mrs. Marian Hop, the aviator's
Mr. Hoebeke, born in Grand
Dr. Fred De Young of Spring
wife,
is
at
Pearl
harbor
at
pre- day from the Michigan Municipal select hi* successor.
Mrs.
L.
De
Witt,
now
in fatality for 1942 in this section
Spring
Lake
Driver
Haven Fob. 16. 1879. was a lifeLake and
representativeof
sent and will return to Holland league of his appointmentto this
Florida, is to teach a class on ! of the county, Brouwer reported.
long resident of this community.
labor as members. The Red Crass
Assessed Court Fine
special committee to study resoon.
Thursday* from 9 'U; to 11.30 a m. A Hope college student was the
He was employed as a sheet metal
has
already
set
up
a
well
rounded
vision of the state constitution. Grand Haven Selectees
:n the library. This class will he first accident victim for 1941 In
worker for the Bastian-Blessing Grand Haven, Feb. 26 (Special) program and in Grand Haven, the
— Hial Wilson, 27. of Spring Lake,
Dr.
Raymond
was
appointed
restarted
as soon as she returns to this part of the county. Miss HerCo. for the past six years.
Leave for Army
community council has cooperacently to the state commissionby
mina Jeanetta Maassen,18, route
the city.
He was a member of First paid a fine of $25 and costs of td by making classroomsin the
Grand Haven, Feb. 26 (Special)
Governor Van Wagoner to succeed
Two home nursing classes are 2. Holland,was killed Jan. 27,
Christian Reformed church and is $3.75 after pleading guilty to a
high school available for seven of
State Sen Earnest C. Brooks of — Fifteen Ottawa county boys left starting this week in Spring Lake 1941, in an accident on the North
survived by the widow, the form- reckless driving charge on arat 11 a m. today by bus for Fort
the classes.
Holland.
with Mrs. John Boithouse, teach- Holland road.
er Cornelius Van Loo; one brother, raignment today before Justice
Custer for induction into the
Classes of defense volunteers
er. They will he hold in the
George
V.
Hoffer.
Kolean was graduated from
James Hoebeke of Grand Rapids;
in
army. Tills Is the third group to school. The Monday class will be
He was arrested by Michigan requiredto study first aid are
Holland
high school in June, 1939.
and Henry Hoebeke, Grank Haven
Word on Three in
lea\e here during February.
from 2 to 4 p.m. and the Thurs- He was born May 12, 1922, in
fire chief, a nephew.
state police on M-104 in Spring fire and police and auxiliarymemThe group included Melvin Ed- day class from 7 to 9 p.m, both
Zeeland, Feb. 26 Special i — Received at Fennville
Funeral services will be held Lake township Feb. 21 after his i bers, air raid wardens, motor
Park township to Mr. and Mrs. vl
win Baron, route 3, Holland; John to run for 12 weeks.
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from the car crashed into the rear of an- corps driver and ambulance dri- Gerrit Van Koevering,75, died
Fennville. Feb. 26 (Special)
George
Kolean.
vers.
Wednesday night after a short ill- Much anxiety was removed Sat- Walters, Jr., and Joseph R. Slajer,
Kinkema funeral home, with the other vehicle.
Survivors are the parents; four
route
4,
Holland;
Donald
Vryhof,
ness at 346 Uincoln St., where he urday from the minds of Mr. and
Rev. J. C. Ver Brugge officiating
brothers.Preston, George, Jr.,
Andrew Hieftjc, 53, Muskegon
lived with his son and daughter- Mrs. Leonard Carter when they route 5, Holland; Dennis James East Saugatuck
Burial will be in Lake Forest Heights, was sentencedto serve
Calvin and Leon; three sisters,
Ivan Huyter Injured
Meeuwsen, Nicholas John Prins,
in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Van
cemetery.
received a letter from their son,
Dies in Daughter’s
30 days. in the county jail on a
Jean, Gertrude and Roseanna,*11
Koevering. He is survived ’by four Irwin, the first word since the Albert Boschma and Clarence Roeat home; and the grandparent*,
drunk and disorderly charge by When Sled Hitt Tree
Saugatuck,Feb. 26 (Special)
other sons, Chris of Forest Grove Pearl harbor attack The letter loff, Zeeland; Henry Bremer,
Ivan Huyser, 12-year-old son of
Mrs. Amelia Klopke 8-1, widow Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jalving,route
Justice Hoffer. He was arrested
County Schools Give
route
2.
Zeeland;
Robert
Carl
Carl of Hudsonville. Cornelias of was past marked "U. S. Navy,"
Feb. 24 in Grand Haven by city Mr. and Mrs. Russell Huyser,
Wyoming Park and John of Allen- and was written near last Christ- Schell and John Richard Ickes, of Henry Klopke, died at 10 p.m. 4. Holland.
More Money to Fund
East
24th
St.,
suffered
possibly
Monday in the home of her daughFuneral serviceswere held Wed\
dale; two daughters,Mrs. Nick mas. He told of the fine dinner route 1, West Olive; John Anson
internal injuries about 7:30 p.m.
ter, Mrs. Gebhardt J. Johnson nesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
An additional $18.91 will be
Fanning and Mrs. Henry Beukema served ahd of their special guest* Beaver, Loujs Joseph V'Dovick,
Wednesday when his sled crashroute 1, East Saugatuck. She had home, private, and at 2 pjn. from
presented to Municipal Judge
of Grand Rapids; 29 grandchil- His health was good as was also and George Amos Smith, Grand
ed into a tree while he was slidRaymond L. Smith, county chair- Four-Year-OldBoy It
been ill for about two woks.
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
dren; five great grandchildren: that of James Nelson, a local boy, Haven; Morris Merril Heaton,
ing down a hill near his home. AlSurvivingare Mrs. Johnson, church, with the Rev. Cornelius
man. for the national infantile Hurt in Fall OH Porch
two sisters, Mrs. A. N. Trompen of from whom no word had prev- Coopersville.
though somewhat improved today,
and another daughter. Mrs. Ed- Witt officiating. Burial was in
paralysis fund, County School
Paul Wayne Van Wyk, four- he will be confinedto his bed Chicago and Mrs. Albert A. Bosch iously been heard, and that of
CommissionerD. H. Vande Bunte
ward Fntzgibbonsof Chicago; al- Lakewood Blvd. cemetery.
of
Jamestown;
and
two
brothers
Leo Conklin of Glenn, who has Local Egg Dealer Is
so two sons. Charles Klopke of
reported today. This makes a year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. several days at least.
Corey of Georgetown and Henry since been wounded in action. The
Marinus Van WJ-k, 95 East 24th
Chicago and William Klokpe who
total of $200.90 which has been
of
^
Fined
on
Two
Counts
letter bore censor marks but
Truckers Charged
resides in the Johnson home.
contributed by students of rural St., is confineain Holland hos- LIST HONOR GROUP
Funeral services will be held nothing had been eliminated.His
Ralph Veltman, 53, route 1,
pital, suffering of a brain conZeeland, Feb. 26 — The faculty
schools.
With State Violationa
cussion which he suffered about has appointedthe following jun- Saturday at 2 p.m. in the home parents were directed to send his Holland, pleaded guilty to a charge
and at 2:30 p.m. in the First mail to a place in California of violating the Michigan egg law Physician of Zeeland
Two truckers, upon pleu of
4:30
p.m.
Wednesday
when
he
fell
iors and seniors of Zeeland High
HELD FOR TIRE THEFT
ChristianReformed church, the
on arraignment Wednesday beguilty
to MichiganPublic Service
from
a
second
story
porch
at
the
where
it
U
forwarded.
school
as
member
of
the
National
South Haven, Feb. 26— Albert
Reports for War Duty
Rev. D. D. Bonnema officiating,
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
commission violations,paid court ;
Honor society: Seniors, Glenna with burial at Zutphen. The body
Lessner, 26, was arraigned before home of a neighbor.
Zeeland, Feb. 26
Dra D. C.
Smith and paid fines and costs
costs of $3.35 each to Mundpat
The boy was given an x-ray Looman, Jean Pyle, Norma KamJustice of the Peace Roy S. Mewill be taken from the Yntema Grand Haven Employs
Btoemendaal, Ottawa county's
totaling
$39.45.
Judge Raymond L. Smith Tues*
Crimmon on the charge of lar- examinationthis forenoon which meraad, Jay Vanden Bosch, Ada Funeral parlors to the residence
The complaint was sworn to by first physician to bo called into day.
showed
no
skull
fracture,
the
hosTwo
Full-Time
Firemen
ceny of an automobile tire. He
Meeuwsen and Arlene Cook; Jun- tonight.Friends are requested to
Hunter Hering. A first count al- War service, left Wednesday for
»
Frank Jacob df Chicago was
Grand Haven, Feb. 26 (Special)
iors, Phyllis Barense, Bruce De omit flowers.
pleaded not guilty and is being pital
leged that <m Feb. 6, he sold a Fort Custer to report for duty.
charged
with hauling household
—Ray
Page,
part-time
fireman
held in the city jail until he furFree, Jack Dewey and Peggy Den
HI* address will be 1605 CASU
quantity of eggs haviqg “bloody
goods
within
the state without
since 1933, and William Marshall,
Herder.
nishes bond for $300 for his ap- LARGE EGG, NO YOLK
whites’’ to John Lokenberg, a (Corps Area Service Unit) Fort
Starts Work Here in
Mrs. George tanaen who resides
having attached a pennit ctfljcity street department truck dripearance for trial March 2.
customer. The second count, Custer.
on the Graafschaproad was. hav- DRIVER IS JAILED
Charles E. Zeerip of Grand 2j
ver since 1933, have been engaged charged that Veltman. as a whole- /Dr. Bloemendaal has received
Cloiinf Tax Records
ing lunch alone Wednesdaynoon
Allegan, Feb. 26
William Gty TreasurerHenry J. Becks- as full-time firemen, giving the sale dealer in- eggs, failed to con- word thit his brother, Dr. Gerrit Rapids was charged with hauling \
JOIN
Grand Rapids, Feb. 26 — Her- and boiled a large egg which ahe Burkhead, 32. of Orangeville was fort reported today that he is Grand Haven fire department a form to the size and net weight John Bloemendaal has been- pro- certain goods on public highways
double irfaigned before Justice of the
full crew of a chief and six men. requirement!.
man Rusticus, 17, Holland, Dar- expected would have
moted to captain in the medical under a MP.S.C. permit off route*
starting the preliminaries for the
win Westra, 17, Grand Haven, and yolk. While eating it, she found Peace Volney Stuck, OUego, doling of the 1941 tax rolls. The The increase in personnel, togeOn the first charge he was as- department at a camp at San covered by the permit
Both truckers were arrested
William A. France, 26, Nunica, it had no yolk at alL fe aU her Monday on hit-and-runcharges roll closes March 2 after which ther with a new fire truck to be sessed a $25 fine and on the second Luis Obispo, Cal The latter la a
have, enlisted in the 0. S. navy experiences with eggs on^ the issued against him Aug. 6, 1938. the delinquent roll will be pre- purchased, will make the depart- count he was given a fine of $10 resident of Aberdeen,S. Dn and Feb, 21 on M-21 in Holland * ----and have been sent to Detroit for farm, she said ahe had never HTe was given 15 days in jail and pared and returned t? the county ment one of the most up-to-date and coats of $115. The arrest,
has visited in Zeeland on put ship by Inspector John G.
final phyaicaj examinations.
ner of Spring Lake.
come acrou a similar .case.
occasion*,
'
made
Wednesday
by
local
police.
fined $15 and costs of $13.85.
for
a
city
of
its
size.
treasurer in Grand Haven.
This school is principallyfor those
selectees who know they are to
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55 minutes' deliberations.
Vitteri'case, the first Jury case

I

of the February term, involved
an accident which resulted In the
death of Mrs. Bkther Walters,
wife of Herman Walters, Dec.

furniturestore, 40-44 hast highih
St., ha.s arranged a special exhibit

18. 1941, in Blendon township.
Vissers was charged with negligent homicide. Mrs. Walters was
a passenger in the car driven by
her husband.
At the time of Mr. Vissers'arraignment Feb. 16, when he entered a plea of not guilty, he Informed the court he was without
funds and requested that counOfficers of the Girls' League league include an all-schoolgirls’
sel be appointed. The court appointed Charles K. Van Duren of of Holland high school are shown party, a mothers' tea, wrapping
Holland to represent Vissers. He in this picture with Elaine Prins, gifts for the council’s Christmas
baskets, and a knitting group for
will he notified later when to
secretary; Elaine Bielefeld,presithe Red Cross.
appear for sentencing
dent. and Muriel Veurink, treasAt a league meeting Tuesday.
urer. in the front row. In the rear Miss ElizabethLichty, dean of
are Miss Maibelle Geiger, coun- girls at Hope college, spoke on
selor of girls; Sally Diekema, "The Problems of the American
Services last Sunday morning chairman of the social committee; Girl in War Time." She stressed
and afternoon in the Christian Mildred Russell, vice president the fact the war will greatly

tn one of Its display windows in
which their picturesare shown
The exhibitis offered in connection with the birthday anniversary
of George Washington and so fai
it has attracted numerous spectators.

There are 167 pictures in

the

display.

The pictures are ananged in
front of a patriotic backgroundin
a color scheme of red. white and
blue. In three separate panels are
likenesses of Abraham Lincoln.
PresidentPYanklin I) Roosevelt
and George Washington. Over

K

of Holland in cooperation with
County Agent L. R. Arnold.
One meeting will be held March
5 at 8 p.m. in the YMCA hall,
Jamestown, and the other will be
held March 6 at 8 p.m. In Zeeland

circuitcourt Tuesday night after

An (a tribute to Holland men
now nervinK in the V S. armed
forcea,the De \'rie5 and Dombo"

m
P'

Two meetings for those Interested in sugar beet production will
be held In March under the sponsorship of the LakeshoreSugar Co.

—Marvin Vlssers, 20, route 2,
West Olive, was found guilty by
a circuit court jury of 11 men
and one woman, in the Ottawa

Many Are Pictured in
Window of De Vrie*
And Dornbos Store

Two

Beet Meetings

Grand Haven. Feb. 26 (Special)

1

Schedule

city hall.
Color movies with sound will be
shown to stress soil fertility and
crop respoase.
Dr. B. H. Masselink. Grand Rapids. will speak at Jamestown and
Richard Bell. Michigan State college extension specialist, will be
on the program. A free lunch will
be served.
A speaker is yet to be obtained
for the Zeeland session in which

the Zeeland Chamber of Commerce is assisting.Mr. Bell will
be present. Musical selectionsand
a free lunch will be included.
Mr. Arnold said 1942 might well
be a year in which farmers could
turn to sugar beets with assurances of good profit. Sugar prices
should run between $9 75 to $10.50
per ton in 1942. The sugar act has
been extended through 1944. There
is an inerea.se in government payment from 60 cents cwt. to 80

these likenesses are the words
"Unity." "Victory" and "Liberty."
To the left of this backdrop is
Thc Holland High School Cam- Sam Everhart and Don Ver Beek. Kreugc and Haney V’an Dyke
slogan. "Keep em Flying. Rollera
cluh i«. v'unvn demon.'! rating Shown tinner ring, left to right) The study of lighting is one of a
ing and Sailing " On the right us
and chairman of the program affect the present day girls life, cents.
are Harvey Laman. Kenneth Van dozen projects lieing carried out Reformed church were conducted
the slogan. "Remember Pearl Har- lightingprinciplesinvolved :n in"Increase in sugar is part of the
by
the
Rev.
D.
D.
Bonnema
of committee,and Thelma Oonk, and the importanceof maintainbor" Underneath are two post- door photograph e work Acting Regenmorter. Kenneth Steketee by the cluh this school year, Zeeland. Student John W. Wevers chairman of the welfare commit- ing h.gh moral standards.
national production program,
and Jack Smith; 'outer ring) an i Photo by Charles Dykema, HHS
ers which urge visitors to purchase
was in charge of the evening ser- tee.
Elaine Bielefeld,president, op- he said. "An increase in continenas models ,r a
k*‘r game are interested passer-by. Leonard Camera club.)
defense bonds and stamps.
The Girls' League ls an organ- ened the meeting and Muriel tal production is imperative as a
v ices.
Included in the pictures are
The Ladie* School Aid, society ization for all girls of the school. Veurink gave the treasurer's re- great part of our normal supply
photographs of local national
Strengholt. Mrs. Jerry Houtlng will give a tea Friday, Feb. 27. Meetings are held once a month port. Jean Snow sang "America has been cut off. Much sugar unguardsmen which were taken at
and Mrs. Beuna Heashaw.
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the chapel during the study period of the My Own" and Lola Vandenberg doubtedly will be diverted into althe time of their departurefor
Appointed as members of the basement. A program has been fifth' hour at which programs of introduced the speaker Thoto by cohol to he used for munitions.
Camp Livingston.La.
nominatingcommittee were R. C prepared for the event.
special interest to girls are pre- Charles Dykema of HHS Camera Our allies will require part of our »
C. W. Dornbos arranged a simisupply. Thus there is an urgent
Bosch. Mrs Walter Morris and
Gerald Kraker left the past sented. Other activitiesof the club.)
lar display during World war 1
request that farmers meet the
Miss Gertrude Sprietsma. An- week for Fort Custer to be inAt that time when four of his
situation through greater producnouncement was made of the ducted into service.
About 340 men vv.-re present ) era 1 trips made into the interior
“buddies" left for the army, he
tion. All quotas have been withnext meeting, to he help April 9,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schut and
placed their pictures on display. at Trinity Relonned church Tues- , or Arabia and in coastal regions when Dr. and Mrs. Garry Myers
drawn.
Miss Ann Ronda of Grand RapPictures of other soldiers were day evening at 'he annual lavpira- j " tu’re he vvas ,tle ^irM
'The Lakeshore Sugar Co. has
of Cleveland,well known child
,
lan phvsician ever to enter. He psychologists,will l>e featured ids were recent Pearline visitors.
added from time to time and withI had assurancesfrom the USDA
Approximately50 women of the
in three weeks the displaywindow
'.'S' I *"<1 missionary work amonc the speakers. I>r Myers Ls a newspa! that the labor situation in regard
pices of the Missionary SyndiMoslems was taking to the proud- per columnist and editor of "Chil- Allendale Reformed and Christian
was completely filled.
to production of sugar wnll be met.
cate of the rla.s.M.sof Holland
Reformed
churches
attended
the
es-t people in the world that which
This specialexhibit will remain
dren's Activities "
The ladies of Trinity church servIn an address on "Prospects for the form of a guest program at This is a war commodity,thus proWorld's
Prayer
Day
for Missions
they hated the most by those
on display throughout the remainvisions will be made to supply
Refreshments were served by
ed and the invocation was given
whom they despised very much. Mrs. R C. Bosch and Mrs. R. A meeting at Blendon last Friday. Peace." Monday night before the Womans club on March 9.
der of the week. Mr. Dornbos said.
labor.
by Dr William J. Van Kersen.
A
number
of the Wesleyan Methmembers of the Century club in
In spite of this great handicap, Hewlett, Jr., assistedby Mesdames
Those whose picturesare on dis"Ottawa county had had a deretired western district secretary
medical missionsin Arabia have Charles Benz. Benjamin Dirkse. odist church also was present Hope church parlors, Dr. Syud Fahocha Class Meets
play include:
crease in sugar acreage. The favof the Board of Foreign MisThose
from
here
to
take part In
been a real success because it has William Appledorn, Dick Vande
Wallace B. Haight. Donald Kraorable situation In 1942 should
sions. In the absence of the presthe program were Mrs. Herman Hossain, distinguishedworld inter- In Lindsay
led these fanatical Mohammedans Bunte and Jack Witteveen.
mer, Cornelius J. Caauwe. Jake
bring about an increase of hunpreter, urged his listenersto comident. George Schuiling. who is
Kraker,
Mrs.
Arthur
Van
FarMembers of the Fahocha Sun- dreds of acres. With favorable
to inquire again and again why
Klungle, John Keene. Ray Nicol,
pel
a
real and scientificunderin Florida. Prof. Clarence Kleis
rowe. Mrs. Justin Wolbrink,Mrs.
does this doctor come way out
Louis C. Cherven. Chester Crastanding of the causes of wars day school class of First Method- weather the farmer can show a
presided and in: nxiuced the speakT. Rosema and Mrs. Friers.
ist church met In the home of greater profit per acre from sugmer, James Grissen.George Hamhere at great personal inconven- Mrs. B. Rottschaeler
ers. Rev. Nicholas Gosselink. pastThe Dorcas Ladies Aid society minus racial and religious hates, Mis-ses Edith and Ruth Lindsay
burg. Richard Van Liere. Robert
ience and care for us in such a
ar beets than from any other genand
to
figure
out.
as
"we
see
the
Addresses League
or of the First Reformed church,
met last Thursday with 18 memMonday evening. Erma Wiastrom eral farm crop.
Bos, John Van Til, John Wise and
kind and unselfish way?
war
through, what kind of peace
led the song service with FrankThe Women s League For Ser- ber* present Mrs. Bert Kraker
William Gerritsen.
Dr. Storm mentioned the fact
we want for ourselves and our opened the meeting with devo- "Some farmers contend that sulin Van Ry at the piano.
vice of Fourth church met Tues- was hostess. Two vocal duets
Loas after which committees gar beets deplete the soil more
Willis Boeskool John Prins.
The first sneaker was Dr Clar- ! that as many aS 400 Patlen,-, havc day evening in the church base- were given by Mrs. John Dyke children."
were
appointed and plans were than other farm crops. This is not /
Harvey Hopp, C. Klomparens.M
ij ii 5peaKerj Ur
been treated by him and hia usDr. Hossain. of Persian ancestry
ance Holleman, medical miss, onm onp
ment. Devotions were led by Mrs and Mrs. Herman Kraker followdiscussedfor the annual spring borne out through actual figures. (
Julian Hopp. John R. Slagh, Edbut
a
native of India, Is at the
kpr ,old o( Henry Van Dyke. Misses Mildred ing the Bible Study period.
banquet to be held in April.
ward P. Slagh, Benjamin Bosma. ary to China, who began Ins talkj ,n c|osj ,hp
For instance a yield ot 50 bushels
present professor of Oriental Civwith
a
reference to the fact
Ruth Gunn gave an interest- of corn per acre will cause a
Georgf Stegenga, Robert Bell.
. .. the remark made by the wife of a„ and Joyce Elenbaas played guitar Relativesand friends here ilizationand special lecturer on
and accordion duets and sang "He learned of the serious illness of
Henry Tien. Donald Bouwman.
prominent
' wealthy Arab Sheik
world affairs at the University ing review of the book "Author greater loss of element! than a
of Liberty."Games were play- ^ield of 10 tons of beets. ComHarvey Rutger*. Garold Daining
who said to him. 'There is some- Lives" and 'Teach Me To Pray " Cornelius Brouwer of Lamont. of Southern California.
Rev. David Abeel landed in Amoy.
speaker was Mrs. B. Mr. Brouwer is confined to Cooped and refreshments served to the parisoaswith other crops show
and George Beam.
thing in your religion which
In making a factual analysis of
20 member* present by Edith that beets are no more depleting
Marvin Van Gelderen. Glenn China, to begir the missionary makes you want to help people, Rottschaefer, missionary home on ersvilleGeneral hospital.
"thus vast tragedy which has enwork of the Reformed church
A son was bom to Mr. and
Lindsay and her committee.
NybUis, Melvin Kragt, Seth Vanbut in ours after hestitating a furlough from India. She told in
than the other general farm
gulfed the world." Dr. Hossain
a very interesting and enlighten- Mrs. Roland Reed of Laasing,
der Ploeg. Edgar Vande Lune. there.
long while)— only darkness'"
crops."
stated
that
there
Is
something
Dr. Holleman told of his exCornelius G. Stam, George BruurDr. Holleman and Dr. Storm ing way of the living conditions Feb. 14, at Sparrow hospital. Mrs. wrong with the whole system of
sma, Marinus Bruursma,Vern M. periences as a pioneer missionary will speak at a similar syndicate and habits of the different class- Reed la the former Alice Nibbe- civilization if in hi* lifetimeevery
Na where he began hw
es. Mrs. Harold Van Dyke then link of- Allendale.
Drost, Willis J. Drost. Jake H. in I^eng
T'o* ‘,n
d.nner tonight in Zeeland
The Christian Endeavor society
work 22 years ago with the build_
presided over a brief business sesFuneral services for Mrs. And- adult is confrontedwith two deat
Knoll. Harris Westerhof. Max Welvastating world wars— war* not meeting was held Sunday evening
of
a
new
hospital,
the
first In
sion.
Refreshments
were
served
rew
Hoek.
40,
of
Allendale
were
ton, Marvin Waterway and Arthur
ing with Stanley Japink ot Hamthe region He told of h.s first Farewell Party Honors
by Mrs. F Oudemojen and Mrs. held on Tuesday of the past week being fought by primitive savages,
Bremer.
but by those nations at the top of ilton as leader.
operation there the removal of a
S.
Oudemolen.
at
the
Kammeraad
funeral
home
James V’an Dyke. Elmer Van
modem civilization,science and The Ladies Aid society meeting
in Coopersville.Mrs. Hock passDyke. Nelson Klomparens.Henry large ev't. and how his recent lv Anthony Whitefleet
was held Thursday afternoon.
social
development.
trained a.%s:.''an!>were so proud
farewell dinner party waed away in Ann Arbor. Besides
Pathuis, Jack Pommerening. RobA daughter named Judith Kay
Civilian Defense Meeting
That
these
natioa*
have
the
Mrs. Minnie Stoit. 64, wife of
of
the
work
that
they
inflated .......
......
...o
.............
the
home
held
Tuesday
night
her husband she is survivedby
ert and Milton Fletcher, Arnold
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. John John Stoit, died at 5 p.m. Tueshighest
degree
of
secular
and
the
sac
and
hung
it
before
the
of
Mr
and
Mrs
John
Borr.
in
MapleWOod
School
two
sons,
Paul
and
John;
her
Sikkel, John J. Kalkman. Lawrence
scientific knowledge with a back- Be re ns, Jr.
day in her home, two miles northBrink. Gordon Zuverink. August hosp.talwindow for all the crowd! East oUt St . m honor of Anthony | pan,nu o( uketown and Fill. mother, Mrs. Ella Pratt of Grand
Several woman attended the west of Overisel. following an Alground of 2,000 years of Christian
to
gaze
at
in
w- *nde. and awe Whitefleet who will leave ThursRapids;
one
sister,
Mrs.
Wilma
Von las, Wallace Masselink. Oscar
, more townships are invited to attraining,gives pause for thought, World's Day of Prayer meeting ness of heart trouble. She had
and Nevin Van Anrooy, Haney Later vn those v.x m* n trained day for Ft. CuMer. Gamec and tend a FTA meeting on Civilian Bauder of Grand Rapids; three he said.
in Hamilton Friday.
been ill only a few weeks.
Riemersma and LeRoy Rlemersma. by Dr Holivniaii became verv a social t.me were enjoyed during Defense Needs to be held Fri- half-sistersand two half-brothers
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Berens. Mr.
Survivors are the husband; one
In
presenting the background
useful
citizens
-‘1 the nifr.e<m re- 1 the evening.
of
Arkansas
Burial
was
in
Allen.Edward J. Riemersma, Walter
day at 7 30 pm. in Maplewood
fnr the present conflict and how and Mrs. Elmer Boren* and Mr. daughter,Mrs. Lena Nienhuis of
Wiersma. Nathaniel Wiersma. puWTr One s new superintendent Present were Mr. and Mrs school located a mile south of dale cemetery.
and Mrs. Donald Van Dor Pop- Hamilton:and four grandchildren.
Sibe Potts attended the funeral the principle of the balance of
Donald V’an Lente, Delos Brand. of a misMonarv hospital,another Louis Whitefleet. Mr. and Mrs Holland.
pon visited in the home of Mr.
Funeral services will be held
power
became
strained
to
the
Jarold E. Douma, Donald Den is the vice- m n er of health for Gerrit Rook" and daughter. Myr- ChesterRayof Allegan w.l] ex- of his sister, Mrs. Kate Kuyers
breaking
point with the develop- and Mrs. Ben Cuperus in Grand Friday at 2 p.m. from the Langethe
whole
na'ion
of
China
with
na.
Orrm
Todd.
Carrie
of
Rusk,
last
Saturday.
Uyl George Richard Ash. Henry
Rapids.
land funeral home, with the Rev.
million i Johnson, Shirley and Floyd John- plain first aid in the school, home
Dick Roeters is confined to his ment of modern Germany under
Overweg, Jr . Lawrence Howard. its nopula' .on
nui'ing courses, emergency relief
Mr. and Mr* Henry Grotenhuis D. H. Walters officiating.Burial
the
leadership
of
the
great
BisTnday on 'he
, of
Mr and Mrs John Borr and
Kenneth J. Haim sen, G. V. Stefhome
with
rheumatism.
m disaster,salvage of paper and
and Mr. and Mrs. John J. Holder
A number of Allendale schools marck, the speaker stated that of Holland visited in the home will be in Overisel cemetery.
fens, Jack Heiry Kouw. Mr and there is a modern L'i> ixd hospi- Bud. Miss Bernice Borr and the
metal*, auxiliary police and fireThe body will remain at the futoday there are three nations who
Mrs. Frank Fiersma, and Henry tal with a full time s'alf of guest of honor.
men and home defease gardens. are arranging to benefit by the "want their place In the sun," of Mr. and Mrs. John Cook Friday neral home until the funeral hour.
nine
thoroughly
trained
phvs;riaa«
Wehrmeyer
This will be the only meeting of Kellogg Health Foundation pro- The three highly militarized,in- evening.
She was a member of Central
rlarqjd A. Nienhuli, Donald and swrg'-ons 6" capable nurses' Shower Compliments
ject.
its kinds in thus locality.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schipper Avenue Christian Reformed
dustrialized
and
modern
natioa*
and
o'h.r
cm;
<•;.<
'
br.r.g.ng
th*
Lam. Laverne Regnerus.Russell
(i. Ray Sturgis, commissioner
—Germany, Italy and Japan, of Drenlhe have rented the home church.
.
Slighter, Harold George Hoek- total up 'o
Mrs. Lester Hopkins
of schools of Allegan county, also
Mrs. Stoit was bom April 27.
would rather go to war than ac- of Mrs. A. Dozeman.
When
improv
enier.u
were
n'*ed
sema, Girard Sytsma, Jack Schaap,
Mrs Henry Vander Veen enter- 1 W|H he present and w ill speak,
1877, in East Holland to Mr. and
cept
the
status
quo
favoring
Harvey Sprick, Murvel Bratt, Ger- ed last vear !'r Holleman went tamed at a miscellaneous
mCp,lnK is for adults only,
Mrs. Harm Bronkhorst.
Great Britain and France, who Local Lions Club Has
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
ald Dornbos.Harry Nykerk, Mr. to the non (.’hris'iar..' or. 'h.e is- er Friday evening in her
control
more
than
50
per
cent
of
Mrs.
Carl
De
Koeyer
and
chiland Mrs. Osborne Vo*. Ed Oud- land of Ku.ang' i in ! 'oiln ted 152 Harrison Ave . m honor of
Ladies Night Dinner
Bakery Stockholders
dren. Carla Jean and Cark the raw materials in the world.
man, Russell Bouman and Carlton $45.bOO from ”ie
Members of the Holland Lions
What
Ls
to
be
done
about
these
were
gl.,
1
*o
g
Glenn, left Tuesday for their new
'Iavl,ch"'r
Mr'took placeHopk:T
Avery.
mi \ vv
hose marriage
a week
club entertained at a gala "Ladies Hold Annual Meeting
Willard De Groot. Norman H were certain "i.i
1"^ ago Prizes were awarded to Mrs
A PTA. meeting will be held home in Ludington. They have great economic and social prob- night" party Tuesday in the Wo- Stockholders of the Federal
lems?
asked
Dr.
Hossain
TTie.se
been staying with her parents,
Buursma, George H. Buursma. Al- ruble use wi>uid
made
i ’i.urnre Kemme. Mrs. John at the school Friday evening. Feb.
peoples of the Axis countries who man's Literary club. Covers were Baking Co., at their annual meetbertus Brat. Gordon Vanden money
Bouwman and Miss Frieda Vander 27 Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespie,15
want
redistribution
of material re- laid for 70 at the dinner, which ing Tuesday night in the bakery,
Referring
*o
'r.e
Brink Harold Louis Dalman. Rofamous T'tn- Veen A two-course lunch was and Mr and Mrs. Harry Driezenga South River Ave. Mr. De Koeyer
sources
and
colonial
territories was served by the Trinity church 400 West 17th St., reelected presland Deising, Paul Aman Henrv aki memoi.al in w!'.M n ”-.r a^- served.
the program committee,have pro- who ha.s been a salesman for the
ent officers and directors.
cannot
be exterminated. The whole Ladies Aid.
Overway, Jr.. Mr and Mrs. Klaus gre>.sion|»T cs o! ,1a pan wen'
Those present weir Mrs. Nick cured colored moving pictures, Holland Furnace Co. in CincinnaJerry Houtlng, club president, They are Dick Miles, president;•
Bushouse. Gordon Scheerhorn. written in 1‘L'U ,n vM'.iar wav Van Dvke. Mrs. Marinus Bouw- shown by a Muskegon Boat Co. ti, Ohio, for the past three year* social system Is out of balance and
presided at the dinner which Jacob De Pree, vice-president;
Wilson
Hill, James Adams. that 11 tier wn*te if I,.' .n'en- man. Mrs Gary Vanden Berg. Mrs Music will he provided and a mock was transferred to Ludington as completely opportunistic, he deopened with the singing of the Henry Kleis, treasurer; Merrick '
clared.
"If
that
Is
the
kind
of
life
Donald Scheerhorn and Eugene tions in Me.n Kampf Dr 1 loiie- 1 Henry Sprick, Mrs. John Bouw- marriage will be performed.
branch manager.
Star Spangled Banner and invocasecretary and managOverway.
man went on t<i descr lie the ho; nvin. Mis Allvert Bouwman. Mrs
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Quinn Pvt. Henry Van Pemis of Pi- you want for yourselves and your tion by Judge Raymond Smith. Hanchett,
er; and Rein Visscher, director.
children,
don't
be
surprised
if
it
John Witteveen.Arthur H ror of the div May hi. 1938. Leonard Kammeraad. Mr*. H were entertainedFriday evening qua, Ohio, formerly of Holland,
cornet solo was played by
A successfulyear was reported.
Homing. John Bosch. Richard when Anv-v wa' bombarded hv Bo.s.s,Mrs Raymond Spnek Mrs at the home of Mr and Mrs Al- who has been stationed at Camp turns out to be a boomerang,"he
Kenneth Kemp, and a trumpet The company has modernized its
said.
Overkamp, Chester Meyer. Bern- 1"0 Japanes, a. r piano besides the .Stanley Sprick. Mrs John Rods, bert Timmer
Clayborne, La., will leave soon
Dr. Hossain did not care to pre- and a piano specialty was given plant considerably with new
ard Rowan. Edwin Merle De Fey- war'!,.;.•larlioi. Th<- re- Mr« Fred Udemulders. Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper and for Washington state.
dict
what would be left "after this by John Swierenga,who also machinery and other improveter. Henry Frank Baker. Arthur yuh wa> '.mr M'lrfXi n ' igers Dvkstra. Mrs I/'onard Sparks. sons of Zeeland spent Thursday
A photographof Alice Copperplayed several accordion num- ments. The highest maximum
Dykhuis, Joe Prince. Gerald Schip- came io in-' Ini* imrional settle- Mrs. Jim Bruizeman. Mrs. Jack evening at the home of Mr. and smith, 12-year-oldt daughter ot terrible blood-letting,with casrating has been received from the
ualties already greater than dur- bers.
pers, Everett De Neff. Glen I^ve- ment of thi .sland of Kulnngsu Boe
Clillord Hopkins, Mrs. Mrs Jack Nieboer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Coppersmith
Announcement was made of the state inspector each year since
ing the four years of World War
land. John E. Golds and Herman and these had to be ted and .shel- Clarence Kemme. Musses Delia
Mrs. Harm Kuite was hostess of route 1. West Olive, has been
Oudemolen.
tered in addition u. <he .3.').000 Roe Is, Alma Bouwman. Florence at a grocery shower Saturday aft- entered in a New York contest. I." but said a situation "so rot- Lions bowling tournament to be the firm located in Its present
George OudemolenMayo Had- normal populat.onllero.e meas- Knaxhock and Frieda Vander ernoon given in honor of Miss She was awarded a grand prize ten" must be cleared up, or as soon held in Detroit March 7, and a quarters 12 years ago.
as another generation grows up, report on the sale of defense
den. Donald R. Poppema Harry T ures were adopted hv ihf mis- Veen, all of Holland.Mrs. Guy Connie Van Bronkhorst of Beavof $100 Nov. 22 in Chicago. She "they again will be offered on the stamps and bonds was given by
Dekker. Clarence Bouws. Bob sionanesunder Ox Iradersh, p of Bierling.Mr*. Cornelius Dekkinga erdam whose marriage to Herman will attend Holland high school
Chester Walz. Mrs. Lester Stegaltar of greed."
Rich, Ernest Voss, Harold Lange- Dr. Hehrv Popp.n and Vie .sani- and Miss Janna Rekga of Grand Smeyers will be a February event.
next fall.
gerda, preslcfentof the Lioness
"We,
the
ordinary
people,
canjans, Victor Cherven. Edward tation and heal'1 was safeguard- Rapids.
Guests were neighbors of the
A son was born Tuesday In Hol- not control national policies, but club, spoke briefly.
SERVICE
Veeder, Dick Tenckink. Julius R. ed by Dr Holleman and h ..s junff
groom-to-be. numbering about 20. land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. AlFollowingthe lowing of color- 29 Ea»t 9th
Phone 3963
we can make up our minds what is
De Haan. William A. Sikkel, Rus- The speaker empha'-.zed the fart
Mr. William Lugers who has bert P. Kleis, Jr, 295 East 13th
Has
right and what is not right," he ed moving pictures of the MilHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
sell J. Van Tatenhove.Paul B (hat 95 per cent ot 'he relief Washington
been spending several weeks with St.
said. In a democracy an individual waukee Clipper, the evening was
Van Lente.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
work was earned on hv the 5 per InterestingProgram
her children. Mr. and Mrs. John
Word was received here today may express hia opinions, and by spent in dancing and bridge.
Julius Kempker. William De cent which constituted the ChristVanden
Bosch
in
Zeeland,
ha*
rethat Howard Bond of Greenville, helping to build up a public opinA new coastitution was adoptHaan, Frank Zyke. Floyd Darning. ian element if the island'spopuformer Holland resident, has en- ion against stupidity and greed, FINED FOR SPEEDING
ed at the meeting ot the Washing- turned to her home this week.
Jofylitvi
Becksford.Clarence lation. A total of 693 babies was
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Duisterwinkle listed In the U. S. army and is
Henry Brusae, Jr., 20, 64 West
ton school Parent-TeachersassoMUrry of
“we may develop an InstrumentalPrince, Harold Slenk. Harold Ver born on the island in less than a
elation Tuesday night, which also of Grand Haven visited at the temporarily stationed at Fort ity that will bring a world order 22nd St, and William E. Winger,
Hey, William Ver Hey, Kenneth >ear and all were eared for by
featured
interesting round home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Red- Custer.
better than we have known. In 17, Muskegon, paid fines and
Matchinsky and Herman Brinks. the mission hot-pital. In closing
table discussionon "Family Prob- der Friday evening.
Bom this morning in Holland the laat analysis, the only thing coats of $5 each to Municipal
• Louis J, Van Stooten. Marvin the speaker stressed the need for
lems.” Mrs. Kenneth De Pree
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Gayton that matters Is the redemptionot Judge Raymond L. Smith TuesSteketee, Mavis Van Dls. Jason more missionary doctors, nurses,
presided at the meeting, and de- Five More Boyi Enter
Cbngleton,74 West 12th St., a common humanity,’’ he said In day upon pleas of guilty to
Ryptna, Charles Wabeke, Edward educator* and evangelists in (he
votions were conducted by Mrs. C.
son.
charges of speeding.
closing. \ '
Klinge, Frederick Veltman, Har- days to come when China would
M. Beerthuls.
Institute for Training
Police were called to the HolAa a pleasing prelude to the lecold Lugtigheid, Elmer Brandt, present a vast opportunity for
The constitutionwas drawn up
Five more Western Michigan land Furniture Co, 146 River Ave, ture of the evening, Miss Helen
John Bttema, John Crispell.Si- Christian work
by
a
committee
headed
by
Mrs. boys have started their aircraft today after receiving a report that Thompson, Hope college freshman,
Piersma. Marinus De KrakThe Balladeers.a male quartet Theodore Carter, assisted by Mr.
training in Chicago at the Am- a piece of coal had been thrown sang three charming aoprano
Louis Brondyke, Ernest West- from the Fourth Reformed
Carter and Miss Blanche Cathcart. erican Aircraft institute. They through one of the office windows solos, accompanied by Mr*. W.
Nelson Lievense, Jerry church, sang two numbers, 'That
Considerable interestwas shown are Earl Bolks, Gordon Ryzinga, Tuesday night, No attempt was Snow of the collegfe faculty. Her
Arthur Peeks.
Beautiful Land" and "O Mary. in the round table discussion, in
Jason Hoffman, LaVerne Burns made to gain entrance, police said.. numbera were "Summer Time/’
Don't You Weep. Don't • You which Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, Mrs.
"Men for the Purpose", will be from "Porgy and Bess,” by Gershand William Boyce. Russell Rut
Theodore R o o * e v e 1 1, former Mourn." Miss Lucille Meyer was
Albert Timmer, Mrs. O. A. Bis- gera, Jr., also visited the institute the subject of discussion at pray* win; "Only a Rose,” Friml; and
president,wa elected to the New the accompanist and the quartet
York eUte legfolature when he jvaa composed of G. Boomgars, L. hop and Mrs. E. F. Heeter par- as a guest of B. F. French, Wes- er services in Fourth church "My Lover la a Fisherman,”by
#
tern Michigan representative.For Thursday night.
Strickland.
Wli only 23 yetrt old.
Overbeek, H. Troost and G.
Following t suggestion by the information, persons may contsct
’ Henry Winter, club president,
Schierenga.,
National Congress of Parent- Mr. French, 212 East 26th SU or
Quinine, produced chiefly In -the presided. On the social committee
In 1701, the U. S. national debt
The second address of the eveNetherlandsIndies, Ik made from were Mr. and Mre. Arthur Via*was 175,463,000.Bp 1835 it had ning wa* given by Dr. W. Harold Teachers, a war committee to con- call 6464.
tact the local civilian defense orCinchona bark. About 23 million cher, Dr. and Mre, W. G. Winter,
033.'
- .reduced to rvd.733,
the iow- Storm of Bahrein Arabia, who
ganization was appointedas fol- - About 75 per cent of ones- pounds of this bark it. stripped and the Rev. and Mrs. J. R MulI) point in the nation’* history.
told in *p interestingway of sev- lows: Mrs. John Wh£te> Mrs. Philip
der. Th* next meeting will he in
used paper in the U. S. is burned. annually for export •*
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Letter of

Eariy Era Here
Colorado Man Played
On Old Ottawa County
Timet Baseball Team
The Holland Chamber of Commerce la in receipt of a letter
from R. A. Rhoades of Trinidad,
Col., In which he requesta Information concerning Holland’s

*

'

4

1942 Tulip Time festival.
In his letter, Mr. Rhoades wrote
that he lived in Holland in 1892
and 1893. He attended school here
and played baseball with the old
Ottawa County Times baseball
team.
"Some of the players, I remember were 'Java' Ver Schure, 'Buttons' Doesburg, 'Fatty' Huntley,
'Bulldog' Seery, 'Nigger1 Carr,
Hank and Tony Vender Hill, Billy
Trimble and ‘Humpy’ Ballard.
That is a long time ago and I
would like to see the old town
again,” Mr. Rhoades wrote, also inquiring if there is still an overnight boat line to Chicago.
Information obtained by the
Holland Chamber of Commerce reveals the Rhoades family moved to
Holland from Iowa, the father
being employed by the Pere Marquette railway. The family lived
in a house on East Ninth St., just
east of Lincoln park. They remained here only a few years and moved back to Iowa.
Of the baseball playersmention-

ed by Mr. Rhoades, "Java" Ver
Schure, Frank "Buttons” Doesburg, Hank and Tony Vander Hill
are dead, Alfred "Fatty" Huntley lives in Port Huron, Fred
"Bulldog"Seery lives in Muskegon, "Nigger"Carr, son of Frank
Carr, telegraph operator and

"Humpy" Ballard could not

be

lo-

Mrs. George E. Kollen entertained members of the Woman’s
Literary club with the reading of
a play at their meeting Tuesday,
which also featured nomination
of officers. Mrs. Kollen presented
charming interpretationof
"Don," by Rudolf Besier, which
she termed a "'foolish lovable little story," with a lesson not to
judge people until the facts are
known. The play had an English
setting pnd an interesting plot.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim presided at the meeting. As chairman of the nominating committee, Mrs. Albert Tlmraer presented a alate of officera, election to
take place next Tuesday. Other
members of the committee were
Mesdames John Vaupell, J. J.
Brower, William C. Vandenberg
and Clyde Geerlings.
Presentedfor reelection were
Mrs. Pelgrim, president; Mrs.
John Dethmers, first vice-pres-

has been postponed Indefinitely.
joyed. Fifty attended the affair.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Sterenberg Mrs. W. C. Snow i* organist and
have returned from a dental con- choir director.
vention in Chicago.
Raymond Boere of 194 East

Three Selectees

Feature Club Program

Reskleot Recalls

•

John Benes conducted the afternoon service and Sunday school.
Rev. Van Der Woude of Iowa will
l)e in charge of the services, Sunday. March 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser and
Will
Mrs. R. Bohl attended the funeral services Saturday. Feb. 21,
Three local selecteesare schedof a relative at the Van Zantuled to leave today for Fort wick funeral home at Grand
Custer for induction into the Haven.
army, the local selective service
About 15 women of the local

Nominations and Play

Fonner

26, 1942

Join

Lawrence Moody and John
among the
26 members of the men's glee

Army

inated for treasurer, to succeed
Mrs. W. C. Kools. Nominated for
directors,three to be chosen,
were Miss Laura A. Boyd, Mrs.
Nelson Miles, Mrs. Leon Moody,
Mrs. Percy Osborne, Jr., Mrs. board reported today.
Thev are Anthony J. WhiteLloyd Reed and Mrs. Vernon Ten
fleet, 63 West 19th St., leader of
Cate.
Mrs, Pelgrim paid tribute to the group; Clifton John Spyker,
Miss HenriettaZwemer, a mem- 700 Washington Ave., and Garber of the club for many years, ence Zone, 280 East 11th St.
The local board has not rewhose death occurred during the
past week, and extended sym- ceived official notice that the
pathy of the club to Mrs. Elton normal wait of about 10 days beGogolin in the loss of her hus- tween the time a prospective
selectee is examined by army
band.
Announcement was made of physicians and the time he actually is inducted has been elimthe Junior Welfare league Red
inated to speed expansion of the
Cross benefit dance to be held
army. Such an announcement was
Saturday at 9 p.m. in the Warm
made late Tuesday, accordingto
Friend tavern.
United Press.
A large group attendedthe ilHereafter, it was disclosed,relustrated lecture by Dr. Henry gistrants will be ordered to reVanden Berg of Grand Rapids port for induction after they have
presented earlierin the afternoon passed the "screening” examinaunder auspices of the Child Study tion by local draft boards. When
group.
they report in compliance with
Miss Katherine Post addressed this notice, they will be gone over
the current events group on by army doctors and, if accepted,
"Four Bright Spots in the War inducted immediately.
Picture.” following the regular
Officialsexplained, however,
meeting.
that "in cases where the immediate induction would cause undue
hardship to the registrant he will
be given an immediate furlough
to adjust his civilian affairs."

Pruis of Holland are

club of Western Michigan college,
Kalamazoo, who will leave on a
two days' concert trip March 3
and 4. Thp Itinerary consists of
Albion, Jrfckson, Marshall. Eaton
Rapids, Mason and Grand Ledge.
Harper C. Maybec, director,will
accompany the group.
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard A.
Jager and Lucille and Marilyn
left Wednesday for their home in
Hull, la., after spending a few
days with Mrs. Jager’s mother,
Mrs. A. Clark, Michigan Ave.

church met with the Vriesland
societiesat the chapel in Vriesland Friday, Feb. 20, in observance of the World Day of Prayer. Rev. Hoekje, missionary to
Japan was the guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
and Alfred vLsited Mr and Mrs.
Arthur Slagh in North Holland
Saturday evening. Feb* 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Raak of ZeelJunior Zoet and Allred Bowand, Mrs. E. Van Liere, Henrietta
man attended an F. F. A. meeting
and Cornelius Van Liere and Harin Sparta Tuesday evening, Feb.
old Dlekemn of Holland have re25.
turned from a trip to Jefferson
Barracks, Miss., where Pvt. Richard Van Liere is stationed.
James H. Meyer, 78, 211 East
16th St., who underwent a major
From Today'* Sentinel
Mrs. W. J Wcstveer has re- operation 10 days ago In Butterturned from Lansing where she worth hospital, Grand Rapids, was
taken to his home Wednesday
s(x*nt some time at the home of night. He expects to return to the
ident; Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp, second vice-president; Mrs. John
her son. Willard West veer who has hospital in about two weeks for
Winter, recording secretary; Mrs.
been seriously ill in St. Lawrence another operationHis son. Isaac
hospital He is now convalescing Meyer, 201 East 16th St., was to
Adrian Klaasen, corresponding
at his home
return to his home from Holland
secretary.
Dr Harold Storm of Arabia hospital this afternoon
Mrs. James Brier ley was nomwho has been a house guest of] At the regular meeting of
Mr and Mrs. J. J Riemersma tor E rut ha Rebekah lodge Friday at
the |>aM three days left Wed- 7:30 p.m, the social lodge of
nesda\ night for Chicago.
Kalamazoo will confer the degree
The Friendly Circle of First and Noble Grand Melva Crowle
Methodist church will meet for a would like all members to be preonc-o clock pot-luck luncheon Fri-j sent. A pot-lucklunch will be
day in the home of Mrs. John served
Mr. and Mrs. John Baron of Oudman, 90 West Ninth
Members of the Hope church
"Charley’s Aunt," popular threeduring the past few years. Coffee Holland were the guests of Mr
Dr J J Brower is scheduledsenior choir, their wives and husact comedy which has been prewas served from a table attract- and Mrs. H. Bowman Sunday, to return here tonight from CTii- bands. were entertained by the
sented on the stage oftener than ively arranged with flowers and Feb. 22.
cago where he has been a Mend- consistory at a dinner in the
any other play outside of "Ham- candles by Mrs. Theodore Cheff
The Rev. S. Vander Werf of mg meetings of the Chicago Den-] church parlors following an early
i rehearsal Wednesday night. The
let." attracted several hundred and Mrs. O. W. Lowr>'. Mesdames Holland was in charge of the tal society this
The Federal Boosterettes penny j Rev. de Velder gave an informal
persons at its first performance Lowry, A. Leenhouis,C. Vander morning services at the Reformed
in Beechwood school Wednesday Meulen and Clarence Jalving as- church Sunday, Feb. 22. Student I social, scheduled for Friday night, I talk and a social time was ennight and proved to be one of the sisted with the pouring.
Mrs. W. J. Olive was chairman
most entertainingand best allaround productions ever put on of th* committee arranging the
by amateurs in this locality. The reception. Assisting her were O.
Beechwood Dramatic club will re- W. Lowry and Clarence Jalving.

a

Personals

Enthusiastic Audience
Sees “Charley’s

Aunt”

Beaverdam

St.

week.

26th St., who was graduated from
Holland high school In June, 1941,
has completedhis studies in electrical engineering with the American Technical society, a correspondence school, and expects to
receive his diploma in about a
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Holleman of
route 3, Holland,announce the
birth of a daughter this morning
in Holland hospital.
Curt Shaw of Grand Rapids was
in Holland Wednesday on business.
J. J. Riemersma,Holland high
school principal, who has been
confined to his home, 339 River
Ave., for the past week with illness. is reported improved.

CoopenvilleYouth*
Given Fines in Theft
Grand Haven, Feb. 26 (Special)

LoUnr Dies

Mrs.

Of Heart Attack
Mn.

Effic Lokker, 69, of 28

West 19th St died Wednesday
night in the home of her daughter,
John H. Weighmlnk, 641
Michigan Ave., where the had been
visiting for the day. Mrs. LokkeFs
health had not been very good and
death was due to a heart attack.
Surviving are the daughter,
Mn. Weighmlnk; two sons, Gerrit and Cornelius of Holland;
eight grandchildren; two sisters.
Mn. Gerrit Lubbers of route 8
and Mrs. Albert Raak of route
and a brother, John Koster of
route 1.
Private services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Weighmlnk home and at 2 pjn.
from Fourth Reformed church.

Mn.

—William Arnold, 18, and Roy The Rev. Henry Van Dyke

will

Reynolds, 18, both of Coopenville,
were arraigned before Justice

call

•

officiate. Burial will be In Pilgrim

Home

cemetery. Friends

may

at the Weighmlnk home Friday
Howard W. Erwin Wednesday on
from 3 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9
charges of simple larceny.
p.m. The body will be taken from
Upon their pleas of guilty, each
the Nibbelink-Notlerfuneral hoins
paid a fine of $5 and costs of
Friday morning.
$4.30 placed on probation for
one year and prohibited the use
of liquor and tobacco during that FISHERMAN IS FINED
Grand Haven, Feb. 26 (Spedtl)
time. Arnold slept in and took
care of the Century theater In Bert Wigda. 54, Grand Rapids,
Coopersvilleand he and Reynolds paid costs of $6.85 in Justice
are alleged to have taken about George V. Hoffer’s court Satur$9 from the cash drawer of a day upon his plea of guilty to I
pinball machine in the theater charge of fishing with more than
two lines on Steams bayou in
last week.

Robinson township

Saturday.

EIGHT FIRST AID CLASSES

Wigda was arrested by ConservaAllegan, Feb. 26— Accordingto tion Officer Forrest Lavoy who
H. B. Stafford,county Red Cross alleged he was fishingwith three
chairman, there are eight first lines.
aid classes in the county, with a
total registrationof 100; 300 enBy using substitutes in shoe
rolled as nurses aides and 200 en- eyelets, enough brass will be savrolled as auxiliary medical per- ed to make an estimated one
.

sonnel

million artilleryshell cases.

cated.

,

'

peat the play tonight and Friday.
Billy Trimble is the only one
Peter Hamel as Lord Fancourt
June Irene Bosch Is
of the group who still lives in HolBabberley who impersonateshis
land.
classmate's aunt was the center of Feted on Birthday
M. G. Manting, then publisher attraction throughoutthe play
A party was held Tuesday
of the Ottawa County Times, and had a "whale of a time" cutsponsored what was the first or- ting capers while wearing a black the home of June Irene Bosch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
ganized baseball team in Holland.
satin outfit with a voluminous
H. Bosch on the occasion of her
Eventually, the team was absorbskirt, shawl and wig. He encouned by the Holland Baseball club, tered the usual difficulties when tenth birthday anniversary.Games
made famous by Neal Ball, who a man impersonates a woman, were played and prizes awarded
became nationally known as the utterly lacking in social graces. after which refreshmentswere
served.
only man who ever made an unasHis man-sized steps and his athThose present were Donna
sisted triple put out in the Nationletic rambunctiousnesswhile apBrewer, Helene Danhof, Lou Elal or American leagues.
pearing as a sweet old lady proved
lyn Holkeboer,Carla Kole, VirMr. Rhoades apparently has suca constant source of amusement
ginia Koning, Joyce Maatman,
ceeded in business for the letterto the enthusiasticaudience.
Marian Maatman. Verleeta Maathead lists himvHs president and
Hamel had a strong supporting
treasurer of a $30,000 jewelry and
man, Patty Overbeek. Josephine
cast with Niles Hansen and Bernoptical firm at Trinidad, Col
Phillips, Barbara Smith, Lois
ard Kool as his classmates at OxThere are still several "old timVeltkamp
and Marian Windeford and Lillian Victor and Shirers" of Holland who remember
muller.
ley Knoll as their girl friends.
Rhoades as a ball player and they
Gerald Bosch took the part of
no doubt will be glad to renew
Hansen’s father and Bob Green- Stellens
Scene
acquaintances with him when he
wood was the strict guardian. The
visits Holland during the Tulip
part of the real aunt was played Of Birthday Party
Time festival May 16-23.
by Helen Tysse and that of her
Mrs. Paul H. Steffens enterward who was in love with Lord tained in honor of her husband's
Babberley by Helen Shank. Gif- birthday anniversaryin their
ford Plakke and Elinor Van Bem- new home on Washington Ave.
melen played the butler and the Wednesday evening. A gift was
maid.
presented and a two-course lunch
A few attempts at moderniza- was served.
tion were made in the dialogue, Those present were Mr. and
although the play was written Mrs. Harry Steffens, Mr. and
years ago and cast in England. A Mrs. George E. Steffens, Mr. and
picture of President Roosevelt ap- Mrs. Don Ross, Louis W. StefWanted: Camp Fire Girls to cut peared in the first act. In one fens, Harry Steffens,Jr., and Mr.
and paste Red Cross seals on pa- act Giarley’saunt referredto and Mrs. Paul H. Steffens.
Scotland as that terrible place
per bags. Come to the Camp Fire
rooms any afternoon or Saturday where Hess landed and on anothmorning and work. Groups may er occasion mentioned the "Hut Play Is Presented at
take them to work on at their Sut Song."
Sets for the three acts were un- Ladies Aid Meeting
meetings.
usually attractiveand appropriate. A group of women of FourJames Bennett will talk on garThe first was cast in one of the teenth Street Christian Reformed
dening and will discussinteresting
ways to present Nature at the boy's rooms at college,the second church presented the two-act
March meeting of the guardians’ in the garden outside and the third comedy, "Aunt Lizzie Comes to
In a drawing room where guests Town," at a meeting of the Ladassociation to be held Monday,
appeared in formal dress. All ac- ies Aid society of Trinity ReformMarch* 2, 7 p.m. at the Woman’s
tion took place in a single day.
ed church Wednesdaynight. The
Literary club. Each group should
Mrs. Barbara Greenwood served program was in charge of Mrs.
be represented by either guardians
as director. The businessstaff George GJupker'i group.
or sponsors or both. The program
consisted of Ray Lamb, business
Mrs. E. W. Saunders led devowill precede the business meeting.
manager; Mrs. Mae Armbruster, tions. A piano solo was played by
Elizabeth Meyering and Joan
properties; Helen Shank, publi- Maurice Dale Schepers who also
Van Kolken were chosen to take
city; Mrs. Tysse, tickets; Mrs. accompanied Betty Schepers who
magazinesto the Red Cross office
Betty Sova, stage properties; sang "White Cliffs of Dover."
for the month of March by the
Diaries Knooiljuizen,stage manTanda group at their meeting ager, and James Van Nuil, stage Edgar Holkeboer provided marimba music. About 75 were presMonday. The girls worked on rank
carpenter. Peter Hamel assisted ent.
requirements.The meeting was
in making the stage sets.
closed with songs.
Honors were listed and count
Announce Approaching
books started by the Wancankiya Mrs. Ed De Witt Is
group when they met at the home
Marriage of Couple
Feted at Shower
of Jacqueline Boersma.The counOverisel, Feb. 26 (Special)
Mrs. Ed De Witt, who before
cil fire was discussed and honors
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst of
her
marriage
was
Miss
Annaearned were listed.
Overisel announced the approachItan group welcomed Phyllis belle Bruischart, was surprised
ing marriage of their daughter.
Hertz, a former Grand Rapids Tuesday evening with a miscelLois, to Harold Leetsma of
Camp Fire girl, as a new member laneous shower given by her sis- Grand Rapids at a dinner Sunin their group. The girls are work- ter, Miss Lucille Bruischart and
day evening.
ing on articles for the Red Cross. Mrs. Leonard Regnerus. The eveGuests were Mr. and Mrs. DonWikmumkeeweegroup met at ning was spent in playing games ald Voorhorst of Hudsonville, Mr.
and
prizes
were
awarded
to
Vera
the home of their guardian, Julia
and Mrs. Peter Leetsma and SuBecksfort. The meeting was spent Smith, Beatrice Smith, Mrs. Lazanne of Grand Rapids, Rev. Benworking on ranks. Refreshments vem Regnerus and Mrs. John
jamin Hoffman, Arlyne and Lois
Van Til. Gifts were presented.
were served by the hostess.
Voorhorst and Harold Lqetsma.
Guests present included Miss
Hobochoba group met at the
The marriage will be an event of
home of their guardian, Mrs. Char- Evelyn Vande Lune, Miss Sarah
early June.
les Rich, Friday. The meeting was Glupker, Miss Angeline Sterenspent working on ranks.
berg, Mrs. Harry Bruischart,
Icagaga group met at the home Mrs. Jim Prins, Mrs. John Van High School Publication
of Yvonne De Loof, Monday. Some Til, Mrs. Don Bruischart, Miss
of the girls knitted and games Angelina Bruischart, Mrs. George Completes Campaign
were played. Eleanor Reed was Regnerus,Miss Vera Smith, Miss The campaign for subscriptions
in charge of the meeting. Re- Lorraine Grotenhuis, Miss Luella to the Holland High Herald,
freshments were / served by the Regnerus,Mrs. Lavern Regnerus, school publication,has been conhostess.
Mias Beatrice Smith, Miss Mar cluded and the first issue of the
Cheschamay group and. their ian Vande Lune, Mrs. Henry second semester will make its apguardian, Miss Mae Whitmer, Van Wieren, Mrs. Charles De pearancetoday. Beatrice Fortney
hiked to Lake Michigan Tuesday. Boer, Mrs. Minard Bade, Mrs. Len was in charge of the campaign
The girls were interested in the Regnerus and Miss Goldie Bruis- and Jane Stepanskiand Angeline
Rowan took charge in Junior high
ice formations in the lake.
chart.
school. Speecheswere made in the
home rooms in junior high and a
Farewell Party Given
Salvation
Leaders skit was presented in the high

Home

—

Army

For Don Vryhof

Blame

Hitler,

Hirohito, and Benito!
.

A

YOl
tin

.

.

Don’t

Blame Your Grocer!

know, our Government
beginning March

is rationing

\ inegars, Jellies, Peanut Butter, Apple Butter

1st.

-all these and

So that means for a

/owe- after present

ware-

house stocks are exhausted -some of the famous

to help

many more

you keep

of the

"57” are ready

in the world.

What about

will probably he on most grocers’ shelves for

Progress due to research helps us face

months at

least .

have every confidence

. .

and after that

we

there-hut

they’ll still be

newly packaged.

v8

right on setting the finest table

Heinz “57” Varieties will not be available in
their familiar tin containers. However, stocks
are large enough so that your “57’’ favorites
several

%

Ketchup and Chili Sauce, Pickles, Relishes,

the future?
1

confidence.

expanded

Our

it

with

Research Laboratories have

steadily, until now they have twice the

personnel and equipment they had during World

War
However, if there should he a period when
few are missing, don't blame your grocer!
don’t blame your Government

a

And

I.

And

because

we have been working

constantly on the development of new packages,

new products and new methods, this crisis docs

!

not find us unprepared!

Pin

full responsibilityon Hitler, Hirohito and

Benito-aw/ be glad that

more

bullets

and

less tin for

shells for

us means

America's guns!

The House of Heinz

steadfastly adheres

its established principle

of maintaining,and

endeavoring to improve, the high quality of
After all, there’s no need

to fear a shortage of

1

to

its

products.

essential foods. America’s reserves and
resources are too great for that. Unlike most

Now

warring nations, we must

Heinz keystone label you can be sure that

sacrifice

temporarily

or years from now,

when you see

the
it

only our modern, convenientway of enjoying

guarantees wholesome, deliciousfoods of finest

some of the things we

quality. That has been true for

like to eat.

1

more than 75

years and will always be true.

For

instance,

most

of the

famous "57” Varieties

of Heinz quality’ foods are not affected.
will be no scarcity of the

There

Heinz Baby Foods

that arc helping the busy mothers give their
children the wholesome, nutritiousfoods

bodies need. Heinz Tomato Juice

J.

. . .

young
Heinz

Until all this
daily

work

is

over and we can go about our

in peace and security,

will cooperate with

Government
the war!

we know you

your grocer and with your

in the biggest job of

rail

ail-winning

J

HEINZ COMPANY

m

school.

Greeted at Reception
In i special stunt, reductions
farewell party was given
More than 100 penona attend- were granted to Evelyn Beyer,
Tuesday evening in Anchor Inn in •d the welcoming reception for
Jack Palmer, Miss Hilda Stegehonor of Don Vryhof who was to Captain and Mrs. Ctrl Tilley of
man, Allen Fisher, Arlene Wietleave today to be inducted into the Salvationarmy, which was
en, Ernest Haight and Ruth Armilitary service.
given by the advisory, board in endson.
Among those present were Her: tha citadel . Wednesday night
mina Nienhuis,Pearl Wierenga, Capt. and Mrs. Tilley,new execu- #0111 ON FURLOUGH
Harriet Ritter,. Zaida Mae Hon- tive officers of the local corps,
Sgt. Max Welton has arrived
dorp, Evelyn- Dampen, \
came to Holland from Cadillac. here on a seven-day furlough
Bultema, John Lappinga.
Guests were received by mem- from Camp Livingston, La* to
Posthumus, Herb Homkec,
bers of the board, and after visit his parentaTMr. and Mix.
Geejtman, Jim Wiersmt and
greeting Capt and Mrs.. Tilley, Burton W. Welton, 31 East 24th
Vryhof.
many were shown .through the St
building, which hat been extenTOT THE NIW8 CLASamMHI lively, remodeled and redecorated SUBSCRIBE TO. THE NEWS
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Makers Of The Famous 57 Varieties
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PubllibedEverv Thur*diy by the Sentinel
PrutlBg Co Offlc* 54
Wwt Eighth itreet. Hoi- >
Usd. Mlfhlg'tn
'

Entered e» eecond clese matter at

the poet office at Holland MichUnder the eat of Congreaa.March i
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Edltof

and Manager

A BUTLER. Huaineaa Manager
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1942

Grand Rapids, will leave during
FOE Part Prtuimt Will
the coming week for Rochester, Personals
N.Y., to look after some properBe Honored at Banquet
(From Tnoaday'iSentinel)
ty which was secured through
Holland Aerie No, UM, It 0.
Lesson
him as a gift to the Western The HiKaPhl group met Mon* E-. has arranged a clan initiation
day
evening
'In
the
home
of
Theological seminary.The gift of
March 1, 1942
Kathleen Kulper with 31 mem- and banquet in honor of Put
this property was made known a
bers preaent. Plana were mare for State Preddtnt William Wilson
Taraaites as Agents in th«
few days ago and through It the
The Parables by the Ses—
a party to be held March 13 in of Holland Friday at 6:30 pjn. in Transmission of War-tima Dislocal
theological
school
will
rethe Woman’s Literary chib. InMark fi:28-32; Matthew 13:44.
Monday evening the Holland ceive a new dormitory, a build- the home of Barbara Qeborne on
easaa" was tha aubjact of an anitiation and entertainment will
the
Park
road.
The
next
meeting
merchantswill entertain Die mer- ing which this institutionhas
lightening addraaa given by Dr.
By Hrnry Geerllng*
will be held in the home of DorU follow the dinner.
chants of Zeeland and of a num- wanted for some years.
Trunia Vergetr of Hppe collagt
Honored
guests
besides
Mr.
Marclis.
of surrounding places,accordbefore tha luncheon meeting of
The Ottawa County ThresherThe Lake of Galilee held a ber
Nicodemua Boach, 189 Weat Wilson will be Dan Klavtr of tha Kiwanis dub in tha Warm
ing to the Saturday, May 11, men convention took place SatLansing,
state
president;
James
12th St., former Holland mayor,
special attraction for our Lord. issue of the Holland Daily Senurday in the townhall in JamesPugh of Muskegon, state chap- Friend Tavern Friday noon.
At the beginning of His ministry tinel published in 1912. About 70 town. The following speaker! last night entered Butterworth lain, and Ralph Bird of Grand After defining a parasite as an
He took up His residence in of the members of the Zeeland made addresses:W. G. Higbee, hospital, Grand Raplda, to receive Rapids, grand aarie's Inside guard. organism that lives at the extreatmentfor a aevere cold from
Capernaum so He might be near Civic club and merchants have secretary of the State ThreasherApproximately50 candidates pense of another and which doeswhich
he haa been Buffering for
the lake. He often walked along expressed their intention to be mens' Association and T. Brophey
will be initiated with the Mus- n't have such an easy time doing
several daya.
the shore. He found the sandy present at the meeting Monday of Kalamazoo.
kegon degree team putting on the it at that, Dr. Vergter stressed
Mias Marian Van Dyke, student
beach a fitting place for teaching evening and these together with
the fact that parasitesare always
work.
Plan* are being made for enthe multitudes.The traffic on the the merchantsfrom Saugatuck, tertaining the delegatesto the nurse from Chicago, spent the
Arrangements for the banquet worse during war time.
week-end In the home of her parlake fascinated Him. He was in- Fennville.Pullman and a number general synod of the Reformed
Appoachlng the subject from
and initiation are in charge of the
terested in the boats and the of other places will swell the church in America, which con- ent!, Rev. and Mn. Henry Van steering committee consutlng of the geographical positions where
Dyke.
fishermen and their adventures. total number to be entertained
Louis Steffens, chairman, Don the boys will be in military servenes in Grand Rapids next
Mr. and Mn. Gordon Buter of
He saw the Lake of Galilee as a here to about a hundred.
month, for a day's outing in Hol- Ann Arbor spent the week-end Rosa and Fred Johnson. Approxi- vice, the speaker named first the
modem traveler has described The Wesleyan Methodist church, land, began a brief item in the
mately 300 Eagles will be pres- diseases tranwnitted by the parin Holland with Mr. and Mn. ent.
it. "like a still blue bit of sky
asites in the African continent
whose house of worship Is located Tuesday, May 14 issue.
Tom Buter and Mr. and Mrs.
fallen to earth and caught among
Sleeping sickness is common in
at the corner of Third and River

Sunday School

Gives Talk on Parasites

HOLLAND

At Kiwanis Club Meeting

IN 1912

the hills"

The new form of

teaching was
National Ad verllalng Repraaentatlv#
deliberatelyplanned to meet the
The publtaherihall not be liable conditionswhich the great Teachfor any error or error* In printing
any adeertlalngunlea* a proof of er now faced He realized that
uch advertlaement»hall have been His time upon the earth was all
Obtained by advertlaer and returned too brief. The forces of hate were
b him In lime for correction with
8U h error* or correction*noted already making preparationsto
plainly tberaon and In aucb ca»* If oppose Him. He turned to parany error *o noted l* not corrected, ables in an effort to gain as much
publlabera liability ihall not exceed
attcb a proportion of the entire »pac* time a.s He could against the
occupied by the error bear* to the growing opposition
whole apace occupied by aucb adverMoreover, the limited time

ttMMoL
tekmh or auBacmi’Tion

26,

compelledJesus to devote more

of His energies to giving special
One year $2.00. 81* month* $l-2Si
Three month* 75c: l month 23c; Single instructionto the Twelve. Hencecopy dc. Subacrlptlon* payable In ad- forth. He sought every opportunvance and will be promptly dlaconity to speak to them alone. He
Unued If not renewed
Bubacrlber* will confer a favor by could not openly proclaim His
raporttngpromptly any Irregularity views of the kingdom without
I.. deliveryWrite or phone 319L
bringing immediate reprisals upon Himself and His followers.By

WASHINGTON WA8T1.EL8

The pupils of the West Drenthc
school will give a program on
Friday afternoon, May 26, when
the school will close for the summer. The entertinmentwill be In
charge of G Van Liere, the principal, who has been engaged
ed.
again for another year.
The Rev. C. Vandcr Schoor of
Mrs. E.
Bradwald hai reBaldwin. Wis.. has declinedthe turned from a two month* visit
call extended to him by the Re- In California.
formed church at Vriesland. This
Dick Gosling was pleasantly
is the third declination that the surprised by hi* brothers and lischurch has received since the de- ters at his home. 146 West 15th
parture of the Rev. G. Do Jonge St., last evening The occasion
who moved to Zeeland.
was his 29th birthday anniversary
Mr. and Mrs Henry Do Kruif
Today was the last day that
ol Zeeland will leave next Wed- Paul Coster carried mail on his
nesday for a trip to Europe. They route and from now on he will
will visit Italy, SwitzerlandGer- devote all hi* attentionto the
man), The Netherlands and other Coster Photo Supply Co. Mr.
countries.They will be away dur- Coster's successor Is Neil Sandy.
ing the summer.
Dr J W. Bcardslee. D.D. and
L. Hekhuis, a student of Hope Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Ph. D., were
college, is teaching school in in Grand Rapid* this afternoon
Greenville, taking the place of looking over the plans for the
another teacher who is ill
new library building to be erectThe Rev. James J. De Kraker ed at the Western Theological

Sts. has taken on new life and
inspiration under the labors of
the present pastor, the Rev. M. J.
Badder. This is his second year on
this charge and during the time
the membership has nearly doubl-

H

Henry Vander Schel.
Mr. and Mn. Herbert Van
Meurs of Waverly Heights are
spending a few daya In Detroit
where Mr. Van Meun la undergoing treatmentIn Ford hoapltal
Pvt. Harold R. Manting of Fort
Knox. Ky., ipent Saturday and
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Preston J. Manting.
Mr. and Mn. Clifford Merrick
of Flint spent the week-end with
the latter’imother, Mn. W. E.
Bjork. 221 West 12th St. Mrs.
Merrick is the former Margaret
Bjork.
Jesse Vande Schraff of 90 East
23rd St. has been confined in Vettrans hospital In West Lo« Angeles, Calif., for the past six
weeks.

The Rebekah social

lodge

of

the nervous system is Invaded
and in its later stages the patient's fever rises to 106 degrees

and death comes after convulsions and a state of coma. It is
reliablyreported that 30 per cent
of the people in the African
French colonial posseaions are
Infected with sleeping sickness.
Not very much can be done in the
way of prevention because of the
difficultiesInvolved in the control of this tseta fly.
"If India should become the

next thaler of war our forca
would have to fight the dreaded
bubonic plague which is transmitted to humans by flea which
in turn are infected by lyts/’Dt
Vergeer said. Twenty-five million
Europeans died of this dluaa in
the 14th century,in 1665 one
most of Africa and is transmitted fourth of tht population of LonMn. Kammeraad Is
largely by the tsetse fly which don wu decimated. It is still takFeted at Shower
transmits a small blood parasite ing a heavy toll in India and
Mrs. Bert Brandt entertalntd common in the antelope,goats, China. Dr. John A. Otte, pioneer
at a miscellaneous ahower Friday sheep and oxen which roam the mtarionaryto China, died of it
evening In her home on Eaat wilds of the Dark continentthe there when the plague wu raging
14th St In honor of her daugh- speaker said. In British Uganda In Amoy many years ago. 'Hiere is
ter, Mrs. John Lloyd Kammeraad, •lone there were over 200,000 great danger that rats on board
a recent bride. The evening was deaths in a ten year period ships from India and other tutspent in playing games. Gifts were during which statistics were made em port* will carry it to this
presented. A two-course lunch was available, Dr. Vergeer affirmed. country. Outbreaks hive been
served by Mrs. Heinle Van Kllnk, The effect of this disease makes known to occur In isolsted inMrs. Bert Grotera, Mrs. Jim John- t person listless and laxy because stances in New Orleans, Galveston, Los Angeles and in San
son and Miss Betty Apkarian.
Franciscoalone about 170 cases
Those present were Mrs. Chris
were reported.
Kammeraad, Mrs. Dick Terpatra, Intermtion Miihtp Ii
Wholesale destruction of cities,
Mrs. Gerrit Terpstra. Mrs. Harold
Reported to Oiiicen
conducive to Increased rit popBarkcl, Mrs. Leonard Vander
Automobiles driven by Mrs. ulation, and the quartering of solPloeg, Mrs. William Weatdorp,
Laura Baker, 43, 699 State St, diers and civiliansIn emergency
Mrs. Ray Van Voorst, Mrs. Marand Henry Vande
Bosch, 36,
accommodations where rats die of
inos Brandt, Mrs. Lee Van Om
routs 2, Hamilton,were Involved
men, Mrs. Bert Groters, Mrs. in an accident at 28th and State the dlseue and the flea in turn
bite human beings brlnp about
Jack Plulm. Mrs. John Voa. Mrs.

n

teaching them in parables and
Kalamazoo will meet with the
government supplying them with the keys of
Erutha
Rebekah lodge Friday Herman Prins, Mrs. William Sts. Monday at 7:30 a.m.
very fatal results, he added.
like Senator Byrd pres* for cur- interpetation.the purpose of His
According to the report made
evening to confer degrees on a Pluim, Miss Betty Apkarian. Mrs.
Uilment of non-dcfensc spending, message could be hid from perAnother parasiticaldanger that
to local police, Mrs. Baker, drivclass of candidates.
Waahington answers that all the verted minds and carried to the
Acterhof,Mrs. William Vande ing the car of Ted Baker, had lurks in several far eatern counMr. and Mrs. Harold F. Moore Linde, Mrs. Jim Johnson, Mrs.
money is spent for necessary ser- faithful.
tries like Japan is the moaquito
pulled onto 28th St and had
of route 1 announce the birth of Heinle Van Klink and Mrs.
vices. If that is true, there is
Under the rabbis the parable of Sayville,N.Y., yesterday visit- seminary.
backed out onto State St, pre- which spreads a severe form of
a 7-pound son at their home, Monnothing more to be said. Only, assumed the outlines of a brief ed with friends in Holland. Rev.
Evelyn Hoekaema.
paratoryto turning around when malaria which is called blackNick Schmid has left for Kal- day.
bluntly, the American people do tale taken from common life and
De Kraker is a graduate of Hope amazoo to spend a few days with
the motor of her car stalled. water fever because of the blood
not believe it.
used as an analogy for religious college.
Vanden
Bosch, driving northwest that gets into the kidneys and so
lus
cousin, Simon Schmid of
Prof. Mennenga Leads
President Roosevelt himself truth. Synagogue teachers used it
on
State
St., drove to the curb- Is passed out from the bladder.
| Dale Cook is entertaining his Bartlet. North Dakota, where he
took notice of the critics of the with children.Itinerant preachers
Bethel Mens League
ing in an attempt to avoid a col- Elephant luis, a disease which
little friends with
birthday is engaged in the lumber busingovernment when he purported and religiousstory tellers were
causes the lower limbi to swell
party this afternoon at the home ess.
Prof. George Mennenga of Wes- lision.
Miss Louise Ter Haar, was
to answer them at a press con- everywherein the land, and parato enormous size is another disA1
McCarthy,
178
West
13th
of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. M.
tern
Theological
seminary
was
guest
of
honor
at
a
shower
given
Dr. Kremer. John Kelly, Henry
ference. He tried to ridicule them bolic teaching was their stock in
ease which la carried by the moaBrusse, W. 0. Van Eyck and Thursday afternoonat her home speaker Monday night at the St, reported his car hit one of
by calling them "those bright trade. Jesus took Ibis vehicle J. Cook.
Jack
Haan,
75
East
21st
St., at quito.
with
her
sisters,
Mrs.
J.
HoeksMen's
League
of
Bethel
church
Charles Knooihuizen and G. P.
boys." When he asked them, he
which
Hummer left for Bay City today ema, and Mrs. G. Veltema act- Inatead of Dr. Lester Kuyper the railroad crossing on East One of the main reasons thg
toil the reporters,what govern- of Palestine and gave It such perRussian* are winning against GerHorst
and
De
Jonge
at
Vriesland.
where they will attend the state ing as hostesses.Those preaent who ordinarily teachea tha group. Eighth St at Lincoln Ave.
ment sendee they wanted to elim- fection that His stories have bemany today la because thousands
were aunts, cousins and alatera of E. Boei, president of the group,
inate, they passed the buck back come the jewel* of the spiritual Mr. Roek took possession at once Democratic convention.
of German soldiers are dying of
Bom to Dr. and Mrs. Nienhuis, Miss Ter Haar including Mes- read scripture and the Rev. G A. Fanner*’
to the government.He had ask- heritage of man for twenty cent- and hired Mr. Horst as clerk. Mr.
Duck*
tht typhus fever germ, which is
dames A. Schreimer, P. Gezon, Stoppela opened with prayer.
Roek will retain his residence in a son.
ed one of those "bright boys," he
uries.
G
J.
De
K oxter, accompanied Ar* Slain by Stray Dog
Engbers,
Carl
Riddering,
R.
Hoffnot
the same
typhoid fever,
•aid, whether the government
Considerable excitement was
In every age there have been Zeeland.
Next Friday afternoon the created this morning when the man and T. Hoffman of Grand by Gerald Bax, furnished the Five geese and 17 ducks, owned but again is transmitted by the
aboukl shut down on food inspec- persons who have scorned the
Rapids, Mrs. L. Wyngarden of special music. Prof. Mennenga by Herman Arens, routs 2, Hoi lice or cooties u they were called
tion, on the theory that in war- Christian church as being small, sophomore class of Hope college whistle cord of the tannery whistime It did not make any differ- inadequate,and inefficient. To an- will hold an oratoricalcontest in tle became caught while the en- Zeeland, Mrs. A. Hoffman of spoke on the subject, "Gardena, land, were killed Friday night by by the boys in World War I,
ence if the people ate diseased swer these critics,Jesus drew Winants chapel The contest is gineer was blowing the lunch time Vriesland, Mrs. Albert Ter Haar, using the Garden of Eden, the a stray dog, the Ottawa county the speaker died. This Itching
meat The “bright boy" had quick- upon a popular tale of HLs day. for the purpose of selecting two signal. Employes came pouring Mrs. Henry Ter Haar, her moth- Garden of Prayer, the Garden of sheriffs department reportedto- parulte lives in placet where the
er, Mrs. Lena Ter Haar. and Miss Peace and the Garden of Person- day.
dothing is tight over the body
ly answered that he did not mean
The mustard seed is not the orators to take part in the an- out of the building, head* were Jennie Hoffman. A pleasantaf- ality a* his divisions.
Mr.
Arens aid he heard a com- and can live from a month to six
to economize there.
nual
Ra\en
contest
May
31.
The
stuck out of every office winsmallest seed In the world, but
motion In the flock and upon turn- week*. It lays 300 eggs and the
The president is always aston- the Jews had a proverb which orators who will take part arc dow in the city and men were ternoon was spent and a bounting on the yard lights,aw the crowding of soldiers in cold unJahingly plausible. He can usually used the mustard seed as an ex- H. Bilkert, G Muste, L. Potgie- running to and fro seeking in eous lunch was served. The bride Birthday Party Held
to be received many nice gifts.
large dog whose owner hu not sanitary quarters promotes the
pull the barbs neatly out of any ample of smallness. The plant is ter. E. Koppe and J. Tillema. The
vain for some sign of trouble. It
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolterink In Hamelink Home
been identified.
transmission of the typhus germ
political critiasm. But this is too
judges
will
be
the
Rev.
H.
Veldvery Insignificantin its beginwas necessary for a man to free and sons of Zeeland were dinner
The sheriffs department warns to such an extent that more than
Sisters and brothers of Mr. and
serious a matter for merely plaus- ning. but it grows rapidly and at man, Prm. Brainard of the High
the whistle cord by climbing to guests of their brother and sisMrs. John Hamelink gathered In that all persona should keep their two million soldiersdied of it in
ible answers. In citing his food
the flowering stage it may reach school and Arnold Mulder.
the top of the building.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wyma, their home at 34 East 13th St., dogs under control,either tied up Russia in the previous war and
inspection illustrationthe presiMr. and Mrs. Paul Berghuis. Washington Pound has returned Thursday evening.
six feet in height.
Friday evening to oelebratt Mrs. or confined to their own property thousands of German soldiersare
dent prwed just exactly nothing.
Any person who will study the pioneers of the Van Raalte col- to this city after having spent the
The World's Day of Prayer Hamelink’abirthday anniversary. Persons are requestedto notify the victims in this war.
The fact that critics of the gov- history of Christianity dare not ony, commemoratedthe 61st anmeeting was held at the ReformAmong those present were Mrs. the sheriffs office at Grand Havernment do not want essential say that Christ’s kingdom has re- niversary of their marriage Sun- past few years in Milwaukee.
The Serbians in 1915 lost some
J. C. Agnew who has been visit- ed church Friday afternoon.About
H. De Fouw and Harold, Mr. and en or Edward Brouwer,chief Hoi 9,000 men daily because of it, As
government services curtailed mained insignificant. True indeed.
day at their home in Holland ing friends in this city returned 175 women attended coming from Mrs. C. De Fouw, Mr. and Mrs. land deputy, of any dogs running
does not mean that there are no
late a 1921 Poland had one to
Christianityhad a humble begin- township, accordingto the Mon- to his home in Chicago this noon.
Forest Grove, Zutphen and the lo- John Van Wyke, Mr. and Mc- at large for this is the time of the
unnecessarygovernment services. ning. All the more remarkable
five cases in every family. Hie
day, May 13. issue.
cal Christian Reformed church. Henry Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs. year when they do considerable
The president's pure food argu- has been its expansion from such
United States
some mild
Mrs. I. Van Westenberg preaided. Gerrit Jaarda and G. De Fouw.
damage.
ment is just about one hundred a lowly origin. The remarkable Prof. Hamilton of Chicago and Americanism Program
case* of it in port cities. So-called
Dr.
Van
Dyke
of
the
Seamen
Mrs. S. Werkema of Zutphen Conper cent fallacious.
delousing,that Is unding the boys
expansion of Christianityin China
ducted devotions. Mrs. B. RottNo one wants essential public is the wonder of the modern Tract Society delivered addresses Given for Auxiliary
in for disinfectionat leut once a
in
all the churches in Zeeland
services eliminated even as a war
Cornehus Vander Meulen, local schaefer, missionaryfrom India,
week, is the only method by
world.
yesterday—
the
first
in
behalf
of
was
the
speaker
of
the
afternoon.
measure. But everyone knows
In three brief parables Mat- the Negro Institution and the attorney, gave a talk on Ameri- She gave a very interestingtalk
which it can be controlled to
that Washington is rotten with thew provides us with Jesus’
canism at a regular meeting of
some extent.
latter
in
behalf
of
the
Seamen.
followed
by
a
session
of
prayer.
services that exist for no other
the American Legion auxiliary
philosophy of evangelism.Some
In closing the speaker emphaThe Holland Interurban Co. Monday night in the club rooms. Refreshments were served by the
reason than that in the course men find the kingdom of God
sized that the danger is not almade
a
new
departure
when
Genwomen
of
the
Mission
and
Aid
of the years— especiallythe New suddenlyand without definiteinAn Americanism pageant was society. An offering for missions Humble freshmen were put cordingsof appropriate poems ways far away. The mosquito
eral Manager Charles A. Lloyd
Deal years— deserring party mempresentedby grade school childtention. Others give themselves to
population of Holland is ten times
ibers have succeededin planting a search and only after years of last night announced to the men ren under the direction of Mrs. was taken.
through their paces by stern up- and group singing concluded the
what is wa* three years ago. The
meeting.
Formal
initiation
for
the
On Friday evening. Feb. 27, the
who are employed by the road
their feet firmly in the public
perclassmenin rigid Informal Inieffort do they attain to that
Richard Radseck.
Zylstra Family orchestra of Grand
sorority will be held In Third Re- quiet pools of water formed along
trough and are hanging on to which they seek. And a third that the companv will equip a
John Swieringaprovided cornet, Rapids will give a sacred program tiation ceremonies by Hope col- formed church March 2.
the shores since the changes
set of club rooms for them where
their unnecessary jobs with grim
group of men are caught and
piano and accordion selections. at the local Christian Reformed lege sororities Thursday night
A devotional meeting under the were made in the course of Black
determination. Senator Byrd and
they
can
enjoy
themselves when
dragged into the kingdom In
During the business meeting an- church sponsoredby the Helping Having passed the first test of direction of Anna Laura Parsons river have made ideal breeding
the millions of piain citizens he
those days there were no banks not on duty.
nouncement was made that the Hand society.
their abilityto "take it," aome of wu featured by the Theaurian places for the mosquito. Juat a
speaks for merely want the gov- of granite and steel to protect
The South Ottawa Teachers’
Earl R. Stekart unit of Grand
On Friday evening a shower the group will serve as slaves for society in the Commons Room little oil spread on the water will
ernment to get tough with such valuables. Those who had treas- associationheld a meet.ng SaturRapids has been invited to attend was given by relativesin honor of
people and with such offices.
a week until formal initiationIs Thursday evening.Hymns, reli- do much to eliminate the danger.
ure h;d it in the ground. There day afternoon in one of the rooms the March meeting which will
Mrs. Kenneth Burgess, formerly held.
The rat population of Holland
gious stories, and appropriate bits
It is freely admitted that many
of
the
Jamestown
high
school
in
it was safe. Sometimes such
feature a pot-luck supper. There Marian Huizenga.at the home of
Is
also somewhat of a disgrace
of these services are desirable at
of
poetry
were
included
in
the
Sorosltes
met
In
the
home
of
wealth was lost because of the Jamestown. Prof. J H. Kleinheka time when the nation can af- death of the owner. The man who sel of this city delivered an ad- also will be a fifth district meet- her parents.
Jane Dinkeloo,214 East Eighth program. President Marian Van and is due to the fact that the
ing in Holland some time in
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Boi of St., Thursday night for a aevere Zyl presidedat a regular bus- disposal of householdgarbage Is
ford them. In the same way it is
bought the field soon made the dress on 'Mensuration and Rep.
Forest Grove and Mr. and Mrs. cross-examination
often desirable for a private citi- discovery.He was elated over hisrl C. H. McBride also of this city March.
of pledges by iness meeting precedingthe ser- a contributing factor, Dr. VerThe next all-day sewing meet- Elmer Bos visited with Mr. and Chairman Helen Mae Healey and vice.
zen to operate two cars, but when
geer aid. "We feed the rat comfind The idea of the parable delivered an address on "What
ing for the Red Cross will be Mrs. H. A. Bowman.
the war pinch comes he is recona potluck supper. Appearing In
Leroy Sandee opened the meet- fortably under the snow all winseems to be that, coming sudden- Makes a Law.
held Thursday, March 5, at 9
Miss Norma Wyngarden of various costumes such a a dice, ing with prayer when Cosmopol- ter as they dig down to the garciled to having only one. Unlike
ly upon this treasure in Christ. Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hamilton
the private .nti/en Washington he recognized its value and gave ha\*' returned from a months' a m. in the club rooms with Mrs. Zeeland was the guest of her pussy cat. Pluto the pup, a baby, itan* gathered at the fraternity bage which ha been practically
Henry Poppen and Mrs. Henry cousin, Arlene Bowman over the and a segmented worm, the hap- house for a regular literarymeet- put in cold storage for them," he
goes on the theory tha' war exall to possess it. The kingdom has trip through this state and Canweek-end.
Cook as hostesses.
penditures must no' in e\cn the
less freshmen were blindfolded ing Thursday evening. Singing aid.
a fabulous value. It is worth ard- 1 ariH
Mr. and Mrs. H. Plaggemeyer
smallest degree mieifere with
Auxiliary members will meet
"We court typhoid fever by aland tied to await their fate in a wa* led by Chorister Dale Fris
ous effort to secure and to keep | Henry Rottschaefer. law stuand family of Grandvillehave dark dungeon. Fulfillingof their and Robert Rlemersma served
non-defense •jH-n'ing. Thr Washlowing large pleasure steamers to
It is worth such effort when a aont ii[ ttu. y 0[ yj _ |,as return- with the Legionnaires for a party
moved here with their father,
ington wasinls w .,r io keep on
man finds what he is not look- j od l0 his studl(..sa[t,.r waiting Wednesday at 8 p.m.
summons to the accompaniment cheerleader. A humor paper en- be used a hotels during Tulip
klcs' rate.
spending a' th- old
Mrs Ray Tardiff and Mrs. Fred Ralph Bredeweg.
of Jeers and scoldings of upper- titled 'The Progrea of Agricul- time without thorough disinfeci relativesand friends in this city
American !nK
It is high Uni' :• r
Ingraham were in charge of reThe pearl merchant has some- and viC,
classmen was followed by the tural Instincts," was read by tion of their sewage,” he related.
people to ci.: k rWv 'n them —
Johnson-Mclntyre Vows
thing to teach us who seek the Mr>y
poM and daughter, freshment*.
selling of slaves to Junior* and Leonard Reus. Charles Stoppela Every year bacteriology claues
in the inten>'
great treasures of life To get Ka!hennt. w1m Joun Ihc Brownseniors and the potluck. The conducted the serious portion of of Hope college take specimens
Are
Set
for
Saturday
itself.
goodly pearls he had to go far to
an during party NAMED CLERK
meeting adjournedwith the ring- the meeting which wa an open from Lake Macatawa between
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Olaf
A.
Johnson
1° the Persianjjulf
K,u0 th|S Clty dboul Grand Haven. Feb. 24 -George
I the eas
forum on current affaire. Mater May and June and Invariably the
ing of the Sorosis songs.
THF. CHI HI H 1M m.S YOU
B More has been appointedas- of 1109 Huiman Ave., Evanston, Mary Blair was chairman lor critic for the program wa James
1 the waters of India. The point
colon bacillus is present
The Air!ib..'h>p ol York said ! about the kingdom that is illus- the middle of June
111.,
announce
the
approaching
sistant clerk of the local selecBorn to Mr. and Mrs. J. Baker tive service board, No. 2, replac- marriage of their daughter. Vir- the Sibylline informal initiation Bair. Frerivnenwere forciblyrerecently in a broadcast . "This
Capt Carl Tilley of the Salvatrated by this parable is the merheld In the society room Thure- minded of their duties and obliof Ottawa Beach, a son.
world can L '•med !rom political
ing Frederick Kendall who resign- ginia, to Dr. Harold W. McIntyre
tion
Army and Andrew Dalman
i chant's readiness to ;iart with all
The Rev. R. H. Joldersma. pas- ed to accept a position in Muske- of Chicago, formerly of Holland. day night Each freshman cam* gations in respect to upperc lawChaos and rnllapM- by ore thing
his possessions to get the single
were
Introduced u new members.
men
at
the business meeting.
dressed
as
an
onion,
carrot,
celonly, and that u worship. ' To precious pearl. In the thought of t°r of Trinity Reformed church ol gon.
The ceremony will take place
Arthur Wicks, president, conery, beet, salt, or pepper to fit
justify thus statement,t.e conFeb. 28 at an evening candle
Jesus, nothing else
else matters bein with their role a a "vittie” ducted a business meeting of the
tinued, 'To worship is to quicklight service in the Immanuel Luside the marvel of the Christian
in
the "SibyllineStew." The Emerfooitn society Thursday
dn the conscience b\ the holiness i life. The great end demands and
theran church, Evanston.
night Ehvin Muilenberg
Of God, to feed the mind with | deserves our complete surrender.
Miss Johnson has chosen as "vegeta blee" were raked over the
coals
in
the
setting of • huge elected vice president of the frathe truth of God. to purge the | The story of the dragnet is a
bridesmaidsher sisters, MUses
caldron a they carriedout orders ternity to succeed Herbert Leigh
imagination by the beauty of direction for fishers of men. It
Mardelle Gloria. Fairebelle and
Manuel who wu returnedto hit
God, to open the heart to the is long and is to be used far out
Twila, also a cousin, Miss Dolly dictated by upperdioroen. Rehome in New York prior to his
love of God, to deu'te the will to
freshments
were
served.
or
in deep water. Its capacity is
Anderson.Mrs. Elmer A. Lordahl,
Dorian
pledges were given the induction into military service.A
the purpose of God."
great. If properly handled the
an aunt of the bridegroom,will
of
third degree under the direction feature of the meeting wu the "Whaij gone ilmiUl I* pm
The church is the one institu- fishermen may bring into such a
itf crier
be matron of honor.
tion designed for worship Why net fish of every sort. The obof Chairman Evelyn Mulder. In puling in an album of defense
— atafteyM*
Dr. Elmer A. Lordahl, an uncle,
stamps
bought
by
fraternity
BOt accept the invitationand go vious meaning is that the spokeskeeping
with
the
theme
of
a
will attend as best man. The
rmojunr
to church next Sunday?
coemetic counter each freshman members toward the purchaseof
man for Christ must carry the
ushers will be Dr. Frank Smith,
•a bond in the name of the Emerplea of the gospel to all kinds of
Dr. Joseph Link and Dr.' Jack came dressed as a particularkind
of beauty aid such as cold cream, sonian society.
people— to rich and poor, ignorAffd Resident of S.L
Dwyer- who are stationedwith
Open houa in their new suite
ant and learned, lawbreaker and
the Naval Reserve Dental corps lipstick,eye shadow and toothpaste. Stunts including the read- of rooms In the Temple FurniTwp. Puses at Home
law observer.
at Great Lakes, III.
ing of lengthy papers and the ture building on 10th St wu held
Grand Haven, Feb. 26 (Special)
The disposal of the fish has reDr. McIntyre is a lieutenant in
by members of the Knickerbocker
Anna Christine Johnson, ference to the judgment. Today,
the U.S. Naval Reserve Dental ringing of songs concluded the
fraternity Thursday night Fraprogram
in the sorority room.
fe of John W. Johnson,of within Christendom, are to be
corps at Great Lakes, 111. He atA1
OPTHE
Lake township, died in her found Just what Jesus foresaw—
Florence Bouwens was in ternity members conducted the
wa\ A40&.
OF THE
tended Holland high school, Hope
At 6 a.m. Friday after a the good and the bad, the true
charge of a regular meeting of large number of guerts through
unscrupulous
college and was graduated from
TREACHfcROUS
fclUte/TWER
illness.
AMD 0OW02..
the Delphi society Thursday night the vtrioui rooms which have
and the. false, the loyal and the
the
Chicago
College
of
Dental
FKATE AMD
HEAVILY AKMED
MARAUDER. A
i was bom in Sweden Oct. 25,
disobedient.The church itself is
Surgery in Chicago in June. 1940. with "School Days’'1 as its theme. been newly decorated.RefreshBANDIT
operatingft)
ftVWONKTlW
Survivors are the husband, the means to judgment.The peoPrograms were in the foim of ments were served.
OPERATING |M
EASTERN EUBpPE
i brother, John Carlson of ChiI idetdekkiAdaRtt
ple who are on the active (oil of
Due to the annual WashingAFRICA ANPASIA
OWAAHDTHE.
Dutch Guiana supplies the U.S. miniature black alatea trimmed
PACIFIC AREA
the church are for the most part
with
red
yam.
Dorothy
Qirtis, ton's Birthday Alumni Stag
with 60 percent of the total supd InltlWTffinnl rAvtvrteskl
eameat, loyal, and interested
the •choobnann,led devotions scheduledfor Saturday night at
ply of bauxite, aluminum ore*
the period from 1869 to Those who are on the Inactive
and Harold Van Dyke played sev- Hope church, the Fraternalsocontributed 10 per cent roll are non-cooperative, critical
literary meeting
The
tower at the new Naval end. popular , piano aelactlaae. ciety hep
total income tqrSanMiB/ and selfish.
Medical center, Bethesda, Md„ is "Lessons”was a humorous ques- this week.
nat per
sreentage had been
lined with Vermont marble trim- tion and answer program conto 17.
StMCNBE IO THE NEWS
ducted by Either .Van Dyke. Remed with white bronie, J.
*f
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Approaching Marriage

Fourth Home of

Year indoded

Announced

in

at

26,

1942

Wings Are Near

Party

Gives Report

on

Court Business

The

approaching marriagt of
Miss Thelma Kooiker, daughter led by Clarence Jalving, president
of Mr. and Mr*. G. John Kooiker, of the Holland Chamber of Commerce.
to Jack Leenhouts, son of Mr. and
As features of the program
Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts, 138 East
were
a "Bowery dancing comedy”
13th St., was announced at an attractivelyappointed dessert-bridge by DeleanneBarr and Robert Cov-

Member* of the Ottawa county
Republican committee, at a dinner
meeting Thursday night in the
Warm Friend tavern, made plans
Six Applications Are
for the county's participationIn a
state-wide drive to obtain 100.000
Added, Records ol City given by Mrs. Kooiker at their ington; a clog waltz by Elaine Es- members for the 1942 campaign.
home. 12 West 12th St., Saturday senberg; petite Mary Lou Van
Thirty-one persons, including
Clerk Peterson Show
Dyke and Little Charles Bradley
afternoon.
committee
members from Holland.
Table decorations featured a in their own interpretation of Grand Haven, Coopersville and
Six applicationsfor building
"sweet
romance,"
which
consisted
permits were tiled last week with patriotic centerpiece of small flags
of modem ball room dances; and Zeeland and various township supCity Clerk Oacar Peterson but
a unique performance of baton ervisors, attended the mealing.
because two of them listed no
This state-wide campaign Is betwirling and tap dancing by Miss
amounts, sums to be expendedby
ing arrangedand supervised by a
Juanita Kalman dreased as a mathe other four totaled only S2,450,
committeeof 16 members of which
jorette.
Included in the applications
The remainder of the evening State Rep. Nelson A. Miles of Holwas one for a new home, bringwas spent in dancing square land is a member.
In the absence of state officials
ing the year’s total since Jan. 1
dances, rye waltzes and modem
who were to have been present,an
to four.
dances. Lunch was served, and
Value of the permits was HolO
dancing was again resumed. Etch extemporaneousprogram was preless than the permits of last week
guest was presented with a pat- sented. Dr. Bruce Raymond presided.
which totaled $6,760. Their value
riotic flag emblem pin.
John R. Dethmers. local attorfor the week of Jan. 30-Feb. 6
ney, discussed the mission and the
was $1,778.
function of the Republicanparty
Boy Scout Patrols
The list of applications follow:
in the present crisis. Other speakMrs. B, Tors, 276 Van Raalte

Week’s Permits

Have Chicken Dinner

Ave., build new home at 211
West 11th St., one story; also

Members of the Golden Eagle
and Octaaonian patrols of troop
6. Holland Boy scouts, winners
in a recent paper drive, were
guests of honor at a chicken dinner Friday night in the home of
their scoutmaster, Elmore Van

one-stall garage, no amounts
given; Nick Brouwer, contractor.
M. Everett Dick. 113 West 11th
St., remodel porch, $200; Van

Dyke and Volkers, contractors.
Chester Van Tongeren, new
front to store at 5 West Eighth

Judfe Smith Reveals
$7,924

Turned Over

Is

To City During Year
Reportingon 1941 activities of
Holland'smunicipalcourt which
was established April 6. 1940, by
a charter amendment, Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith revealed Saturday the court handled
1.010 criminal cases and 587 civil
cases from Jan 1, 1941, to Dec.

a

31. 1941.

He reported that fines and
court coats totaled $7,924.20were
turned over to the city treasurer
during the year Fines and coats
of $2,484.10 were turned over to
the county but a portion of this
Aviation Cadet George Henemoney was returned to the city
veld, Jr., ion of Mr. and Mrs.
as court costs
George E. Heneveld of Virginia
From April 6, 1940, through
park, will be graduated soon from
Dec. 31, 1940, the court handled
he Air Corps Advanced Flying 077 criminal cases and 353 civil
school at Stockton, Calif.
cues.
ers IncludedProsecutorHoward
Upon graduation,he will be comMoney paid to the city wu $3,W. Fant of Grand Haven, who in- mis-sioneda second lieutenant in
963.10
while that paid to the
troduced Mr. Dethmers and Char- the air corps reserve and will be
county amounted to 51,478.85.
les H. McBride, local attorney.
given the coveted silver wings,
It was decided to hold another symbolic of the aeronautical ratmeeting in 30 days at Grand ing of Pilot.
Haven.
Before entering the final and adIs
Two resolutions were adopted vanced course at Stockton field
The first provides that any per- ton weeks ago, Cadet Heneveld
son solicitingmonies for the Re- completed 20 weeks of primary
publican party in Ottawa county and basic training. In the adin
must do so on behalf of the com- vanced course he was taught to
mittee and all funds are to be fly the large combat airplanes of
East Lansing, Feb 26 -- Hen
i

Zeeland Hen

Co. Together with the application
ouara w ruouc wonts
wa* a sketch of the proposed questing. approval on th«
plan for constructing this ocoth chase of a quantityof viL
at the entrance on 10th St. This sewer pipe at a price, of $2^‘
plan shows that the booth Is to
This pipe is needed in the con*
extend out in front of the building and on the sidewalk approximately 2 or 21 feet. In the discussion that followed, the Mayor
stated that Inasmuch as he wu an
interestedparty he did not want
the council to give him any consideration and asked that they
decide the questionsolely upon
its merits because he realized it
was a violationof the ordinance.
It was moved by Aid. Mooi, 2nd
by Arendshorat,
That this matter be referred to
a committee for investigation.
Alderman Raymond, however,
felt that this wu a matter that
could be handled immediately and
offered a substitute motion that
the request be granted and that
this booth be permitted only during the duration. This wu supported by Alderman Slagh.
The substitute motion prevailed 7 to 4 as follows;
Ayes; Aldermen Kleis, Steffens, Slagh, Damson, Schepers,

structionof the sanitary sewar'ltt

22nd Street, Ottawa Avenue and
24th Street. Approved
Board of Public Works presented plans, specificationsand estimate of coat for the consti
of a sanitary sower
Avenue extending approxixnai
430 feet north from 28th St
Approved and date of hi_
set for Wednesday,March

in

194Z

,

:;48a

Motions and Resolutions
Alderman Kleis reportedtha
he had received complaints about
the traffic hazard that exists
the intersectionof ColAvenue and Seventh Street
Kleis suggested that periiapa it
would be well to place a stop
sign on Seventh Street before en-

tering Columbia Avenue, SLOolumbla Avenue Is now a thru
atreet from 8th Street south; I
was suggested that this
treet be extended another block
Menken, Raymond— 7.
Nays: Aldermen Arendshorat, north and recommended that
matter be referred to the\8i
Faasen, Smith, Mooi— 4.
Committee for consideration.
After this motion prevailed, it
Adopted.
was moved by Alderman Faasen,
Adjourned.
seconded by Arendshorst,That
Oscar Peteraon, City Clark,
since the proposition had carried
that it be made unanimous. Adopted.

SEWER PROPOSAL

In Michigan Avenue exte
Reports of Standing Committee* approximately 430 feet north
Committee on Claims and Ac- 26th Street.
After the dinner. Assistant
St., brick, stone and glass concounts reported having examined
Min Thelma Kooiker
HolUnd, Mich., Feb. 19, 1042
Scoutmaster Bob Curtis led the
struction.$2,000; Wallace Vander
claims in the sum of $6,376.56,
Notice Is hereby given that
singing.
First
aid
games
and
other
Kolk and Bert Habing, contrac- and red candles. Each guest reand recommended payment there- Common Council of the City
ceived a tiny couple in red. white games completed the evening’s turned over to the committee
tors.
Holland at a session held
the army air corps and acquainted No. 638 of the White Leghorn of.
Baker Furniture, Inc., 573 Col- and blue bearing the news of entertainment. Prizes were award- treasurer,Cornelius Vander Mcu- himself with meteorology,radio
Allowed.
ary 18. 1942, adopted the f
entry of Karsten s Poultry farm
umbia Ave., rebuild dry kiln the marriage which will take place ed. Scout Robert Van Dyke was len, of Holland.
Committee on Public Building* resolution:
code, navigation, engineering,sig- of Zeeland was luted in first
presented
with
a
summer
uniform
damaged by fire, no amount March 28.
The second resolution provides nal communicationand other proand Property reported recom- "RESOLVED, that a la
placa among the 10 high individBoth Miss Kooiker and Mr. for his outstandling advancement that all expenditures of county
given; Ruben Nyenhuis, contracmending that they be authorized sewer be constructed in Michifiu
fessional and militarysubjects.
uals
to
date
by
eggs
in
the
20th
during
the
past
months.
Leenhouts are graduates of Hope
tor.
committee funds, policies and actiHe is a graduate of Hope col- annual Michigan egg laying test to receive quotations on floor Avenue extending appro*!"" ‘ *
Member* present were Patrol vities in campaigns are to be diMarvin Tinholt, 44 West 26th college.The prospective bride is
covering for the shower room at 430 feet north from 28th S„__
lege having been prominent in athas of Jan. 31, accordingto the
Leaders John Mooi and Vernon rected and controlled by the enSt., finish room upstairs, $200; employed as a teacher in LongEngine House No. 1 and also for that said sewer be laid at thi
letic activities on the campus durMichigan State college'smonthly
Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor. fellow school and Mr. Leenhouts Rowan and Scouts Alvin Van tire committee.
ing his four years there. He rethe sleeping quartersat Engine depth and grade and of the
poultry project bulletin.
Holland Hitch Co., 153 West holds a government position in Dyke. Robert Ash, Robert Feikceived previous army flight trainHouse No. 2, and further that enalonsprescribed in the di%
This particular hen has a proWashington,D. C.
ema, Robert Van Dyke. Roger
10th St., watchman’s booth, 2 by
ing at Santa Maria and Moffet
they be authorized to receive quo- plans and profiles and in tha
duction record of 116 eggs and
Guests at the announcement Gunn, Earl Kragt, Harold Vande
ner required by the ______
9 feet, $50; Wallace Vander Kolk,
Field, Calif.
tat ions for the decorating of the
99.15 points. However, this bird
party Included Mrs. Clarence Bunte, Glen Wiersma. Roy Zwecontractor.
entire second floor of Engine for tame provisionallyadopted
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Kammeraad, Mrs. Louis Jalvlng, mer, Charles Zwemer and Leadlays a relativelysmall egg, C. G.
House No. 2 togetherwith the the Common Council of the
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Peters of
Mrs. Gerald Breen and the Misses ers Bob Curtis and Elmore Van
Card, professor of poultry husof Holland on February 18,
stairway
leading to the aecond
Charlottevisited Sunday at the
Mary Jane Vaupell, Gertrude Lente.
bandry, reported.
and now on fiia in the office
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nicol
Young, Thelma Van Dyke, Ruth
During January, this pen of floor.
the Clerk; that the coat and
Adopted.
of route 5.
Den Herder, Crystal Van Anrooy,
single comb White Leghorns propense of constructing such
Report* of Special Committee*
Mildred Mulder, Theodora Meu- Mrs. Clarence Brower
Dr. Walter Hoeksema is atduced 221 eggs and 211.35 points
al sewer be paid partly from
Clerk reported that if there
lendyke, Althea Raffenaud. Chartending the Chicago Dental confor a grand total of 849 eggs and
General Sewer F\ind of Aid
Honored at Shower
were no objection*,the vote that and partly by special _
lotte Kooiker, Virginia Kooiker,
vention. He left yesterday by air738.65 points.
Mrs.
Bert
Brower
entertained
Ellen Jane Kooiker and the guest
plane from Grand Rapids.
Grand Haven, Feb. 26 (Special) The Rhode Isand hen No. 144 was cast at the non-partisan Pri- upon the lands, lots and ___
Harold A. and John J. Ten - Mrs. Mabel H. Janssen, 62. 310 of the Hlllcroft Poultry farm of mary Election held on Monday, of private property ownert al,
Lowell, Feb. 26— The annual of honor. Mr*. Robert Wilson and with a aurprise miscellaneous
meeting of the Michigan Mutual Mrs. William O. Rottschafer also shower Friday evening in honor Cate furnished special accordion Franklin St., died suddenly at her Coopersville Jumped from fifth Feb. 16, 1942, could be canvuaed ting upon said part of tha abon
of her daughter-in-law,Mrs. Garand violin music at the Bravo home Saturday morning from a place In December to second place at this time Initead of on Thura- listed district, and baing
Windstorm Insurance Co. ol Hast- were Invited.
ence Brower.
Misaion station Sunday night.
ings was held at the home office,
heart attack. Mrs, Janssens had In January with 106 eggs for day a* providedfor by Charter. cent to said lateral sewar and __ _
Guests included Mrs. John
Dr. J. J. Brower is attending attended the Eastern Star birth- 110.35 points among the 10 high There being no objection*,it wu other lands, lots and prtmlaflf ai
Jan. 25, 1942.
Janssen, Mrs. Edward Helder, sessions of the Chicago Dental
The annual report shows 1941 Tony Whitefleet Feted
day party dinner Friday night and individuals to date by points. moved by Alderman Steffena,sec- hereinafterrequired and i
Gladys and Hazel Helder, Mrs. conventionthis week.
to have been a very successful Before Going to Camp
appeared in the best of health.
Hen No. 145 of this same ptn was ended by Klela, That a committee assessed according to the
Walter Naber, Alma and Carolyn,
year. The amount of insurance in
Miss Lois Jane Te Roller and
She
was
horn
In Tollaton, Ind.,
be appointed for thla purpoae.
ed benefits thereto determined
listed in sixth place with 106 eggs
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Overway Mrs. John Hoeksema and Marian,
force Dec. 31, 1941. is $471,762,Irving Tallis, students at Weatern May 7, 1879 and came to Grand
Mayor appointed u such com- follows:
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Over- Mrs. John Petroelje. Mae and
for 107.15 points and Hen No.
589.00.This represents a net gain
Michigan college, Kalamazoo, Haven 24 years ago from South
Total estimatedcost of la
way entertained at a farewell Garriet,Mrs. C Zeerip, Effie and
148 gained seventh place with 103 mittee: Aldermen Raymond, Stefof $13,372,581.00.
•pent the week-end in the home Manitou island. She was wellfens and Schepers.
party Saturday evening in the Ida, Mrs. Dick Rietman, Mr. and
egg* and 106.65 points.
The number of losses paid durof Mr. and Mrs. H. Te Roller.
known in Grand Haven and a
Amount to be raised by
After a short recess, the comWith a total production of
ing 1941 was 31,049, the largest Maurice Overway home in honor Mrs. Arthur Daning and Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rozema left member of various organizations,
mittee reported that It had made assessment on private
of Tony Whitefleet who will leave Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brower and
1,002
eggs
and
998.75
points,
this
number ever paid in any ainfele
Monday for their home in Port- including the Eastern Star. She
accordingto estimated be
Feb. 26 for military service.
Susan and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence land, Ore. Mrs. Rozema visited was a past Noble Grand of Lake- pen of Rhode Island Reds was In such canvass and submitted a received ...............
year during the 56 years’ expe'ri.... $1
tabular statement of such vote,
Games
were
played
and
gifts Brower.
third
place
in
the
heavy
section.
ence of the company. These indiher parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. side Rebekah Lodge No. 10 and
Amount to be paid from
and
On
motion
of
Alderman
Stefwere
presented
to the guest of
Games were in charge of Mrs. Hamelink, for six weeks while the Degree of Chivalry of Grand Its January productionwas 244
vidual claims amounted to over
General Sewer
honor. Refreshmentswere served. Dick Rietman and prizes were
fens, seconded by Raymond,
$1,100,000.00.
her husband was In Philadelphia. Haven, also of the American Le- eggs for 259.7 points.
That the lands, lots and
Present at the party were Her awarded to Mae and Garriet
RESOLVED
that
the
report1
of
Hen No. 204 of the Rhode
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert Wittevecn gion auxiliary and a member of
ises upon which said special __
man Overway, Mr. and Mrs. David Petroelje, Effie Zeerip and Mrs.
the votes cast for the several
and daughter,Lillian,of Fruit- the Presbyterian Church of Grand Island Red entry of Ford's RiverOverway of Grand Rapids, Mrs. G. Clarence Brower. A two-course
City and Ward offices be and sessmentshall be levied shall inbank
farm
of
Coopersville
gained
Haven.
clude all the private lands, lots
Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Peter lunch was served by Mrs. Bert port spent the week-end with Mr.
Illness Is Fatal to
fifth place among the 10 high in- the same is hereby adopted, and
premiseslying within the .
Meeuwsen, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Brower and Mrs. Arthur Dan- and Mrs. Jack Witteveen,West
that
the
several
persons
who
have
dividuals to date by points with
12th St., before leaving for Caliassessment
district designated by
Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Louis ing. Gifts were presented.
Rare Birds Reported
received a majority of the votes
100 eggs and 108.15 points.
fornia where they will make their
a red line in the diagrams
Whitefleet,Miss Bernice Borr and
cast
for
the
respective
offices
for
This pen's total productionof
home.
plats of said district by the
Seen in This Section
Tony Whitefleet
883 eggs for 855.55 points placed which they were candidates, be mon Council in connection
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ela
Arnold
of
Miss
Lida
Rogers,
biology
Mr. Whitefleet was honored at Party Held for One Who
and
hereby
are
declared
ELECTNorthshore drive celebrated their teacher at Holland high school, it in eighth position in the heavy
the construction of said sewtr,
Grand Haven, Feb. 26 (Special) a farewell dinner Sunday given
31st wedding anniversary on said Saturday several persons section. The January production ED to such offices as follows:
all of which private lots, lands and
—John Bottema, 70, of Spring by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leaves, for Service
Mayor— Henry Geerlings— two premises are hereby designated
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nienhuls Washington's birthday. Helping have reported seeing specimens of was 235 eggs and 239.75 points.
Lake died at 3 p.m. Sunday in Louis Whitefleet. The event also
years.
A January production of 290
and declared to constitutea specMunicipalhospital where he was marked the 81st birthday anniver- of route 4 entertained at a fare- them celebrate were Mr and Mrs. the Evening Grosbeak, a rare bird
City Treasurer— Henry J. Becks- ail sewer district for the purpes*
admitted Saturday. Mr. Bottema, sary of his grandfather, James well party Monday evening in John Vander Veen and children in this section,on the lawns of eggs and 302.35 points gave the
fort— tw'o years.
of special assessment, to defray
their home in l^onor of Albert of Grand Rapids, Ruth Patsy Dc Holland recently.Ned Olthoff. single comb White Leghorn entry
father of Supervisor Gerritt Bot- Lyons.
Supervisor— Able Postma— two that part of the cost and expense
tema of Spring Lake township, Those present were Mr. and Nienhuia who left last Feb. 18 for Boer of Holland and Mr and Sentinel carrier, told Miss Rogers of the Grandview Poultry farm of
of constructing a lateral sewer in
and brother of Fred Bottema, Mrs. William Lyons. Nella and military service. Games were Mrs. Bert De Boer of Zeeland. today he had seen a male of the Zeeland third place among the 10 years.
Member Police and Fire Board the above listed district, in
Mr*. G. M. Laepple left SunSpring Lake village and township Chester Lyons of Hastings, Mr. played and a gift was presented
species near Third Reformed high pens for the month by eggs —John F. Donnelly— five years.
manner hereinbefore det<
fire chief, had been seriously ill and Mrs. Harry Kenyon, Mrs. to the guest of honor. A two- day for Niagara Falls to spend a
and third place among the 10
church this morning.
Alderman, first ward— Bernard by the Common Council, said disfew
weeks
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
about a week.
course
lunch
was
served.
high
pens
for
the
month
by
eggs.
Thelma Fase end children,Judith
These birds are about the size
trict to be known and designated
A life-longresident of Spring Ann and Arnold of Grand Rapids. Present at the party were Mr. William Kremers, formerly of of robins, the male being yellow The pen gained 10th place in the Arendshorst— one year.
Alderman, first ward— L. Phil^9
Lake township where he was born Mr and Mrs. Arnold Overway and and Mrs. Harm J. Nienhuls, Mr. Holland.
Mediterranean
section
with
a
"Michigan Avenue SpecialSewer
A daughterwas bom Sunday in with black wings having white total production of 843 eggs and lip Van Hartesveldt— two years.
Jan. 26, 1872, in the house in which son, Wayne, Miss Bernice Borr and Mrs. Marvin J. Nienhuis and
he lived all his life. Mr. Bottema and the two honored guests. Oth- son, Meredith Ja^, Mr. and Mrs. Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. markings. The female is darker, 798 points.
Alderman, third ward— Bernard AssessmentDistrict."
RESOLVED further, that the
had an unusually wide circle of ers who called throughout the day Russel Newhouse and children, Henry Teusink, route 5, Allegan. a bronzy color, with less yellow.
January
production and points De Free— two years.
friends. He had been active in were Mr. and Mrs. MacDowell of Audrey Anne and Curtis Jay,
Bom Sunday in Holland hospi- They belong in the Canadian together with total productions Alderman, fifth ward— George City Gerk be instructedto give
the First Reformed church at Flint and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miss Frances Ribesky of Muske- tal to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lug- northwest, Miss Rogers said, but
notice of the proposedconstrucDamson— two years.
come south in search of food. Box and points for other Ottawa and
Spring Lake for 50 years, repeatten, of Hamilton, a son.
And that the following persons tion of said lateralsewer and of
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. gon, Albert Nienhuls and ShirAllegan county entries follow:
edly serving as elder and deacon.
A daughter was bom Sunday elder seeds are what attracts Caball's Superior Poultry farm. having received a sufficient num- the special assessment to be made
Leonard Overway and family, also ley Arlene, Harlin Gene and
In 1920 he was townshiphighin
Holland hospital to Mr. and them to this section, she believed. Zeeland,Barred Rocks, 178 and ber of votes tor the office named, to defray part of the expense of
Eugene Overway who was home Carol Wayne Nunhuis, children
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten saw
way commissionerand for many for a fews hours from Great Lakes of the hosts.
constructingsuch sewer, according
Mrs. Frank Harbin, Jr, 181 West
are hereby NOMINATED to such
182.5; 683 and 6646.
years was secretary of the Grand
to diagrams, plans and estimates
several of the birds on her lawn
21st St.
respective
office
to
be
voted
tor
Training station and Harold WantThe Little farm. Holland. White
River Fruit Growers’ association.
Simon Borr, route 3, Holland, on West 11th St. during the past Rocks, 85 and 84.5; 467 and 439.- at the Annual City Election to be on file In the office of the City
ing of Fort Knox, Ky. Mr. and
He raised fruit on his farm not
Gerk, and of the districtto be
Junior Red Cross
who was confined to his home week.
Mrs. Ray Lyons and Mrs. Mildred
held on Monday, April 6, 1942, as
95.
far from Grand river in the townassessed therefor, by publication
last week with the flu, returned
Perrin and children could not at- Meeting Is Held
Lewis Emmett, Hudsonville, follows:
ship. For many years he was emin the Holland Gty News for two
to
his
office
today.
tend.
Member Board of Public Works weeks, and that Wednesday,
Defense Clerk Accepti
Barred Rocks, 160 and 159; 716
Washington school pupils took
ployed by two Grand Haven firms
B. G. Keefer who has been n
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper of
- James H. Klomparens,Bert A.
and 645.2.
in their floor covering departcharge of the program of the Jun- training at Great Lakes, Ul., Wt
March 18, 1942, at 7:30 P. M. be
Post Office Appointment
126 East 19th St. entertained at a
Hamilton Poultry farm, Hamil- Gel) ben.
ments.
ior Red Cross meeting Saturday Saturday for further training in
and is hereby determinedas the
farewell party for Mr. Whitefleet
With
Tounus
Den
Uyl, 21 West ton, single comb White Leghorns.
Alderman, second ward— Nick time when the Common Council
morning in the city hall. Mary, Boston, Mass.
Surviving are the son. Gerritt;
one night last week.
15th St . having accepted appointBrouwer. John Bontekoe.
174 and 172.4: 698 and 635.6.
Joan and Billie Houtman gave a
two grandchildren;two sisters.
and the Board of Public Works
Misses Inez Von Ins, Mildred ment as temporary substitute
Alderman, fourth ward— Frank will meet at the Council rooms to
Royal Poultry farm, Zeeland,
Mrs. Anna Welmers of Spring
reading entitled "The Family Borr and Cornelia Van Voorst
Lake and Mrs. Harvey Bonnema Two Are Honored
Drum Corp’s and Denise Raffen- were in Kalamazoo over the clerk at Holland post office, Ma- single comb White Leghorns,195 Smith, Gordon Streur.
consider any suggestions or objecof Muskegon; and two brothers.
aud, Carol Van Lente and Ruth week-end attending a quarter! v yor Geerlmgs. local civilian defense and 198.15; 789 and 766 3.
Alderman, sixth ward — John tions that may be made to the concoordinator,
has
said
that
he
will
Fred of Spring Lake and Charles At Bridal Shower
Mennenga played "The Marine's business rtieeting of the Michigan
Cabal) s Superior Poultry farm. R. Emmick. William Meengs.
structionof said sewer, to said astemporarilyassume the clerk’s
of Pasadena.Calif. Mrs. Bottema
Said resolutionprevailed all sessment district, and to said diaZeeland, single comb White LegMrs. Ben Jonker and daughters, Hymn" on their flutes. Denise Christian Endeavor board of
duties
in
civilian
defense
activities
died in 1903 and Mr. Bottema Dorothy and Janet, were hostesses Raffenaud read a poem about
grams, plans, plats and estimate*.
trustees.Charles Stoppels of Hol- at the local council's headquarters horns, 145 and 142.85; 536 and voting Aye.
never remarried.
Oscar Peterson, City Gerk.
491.55.
Communication*from Board* and
at a double shower given in their George Washington and Harriet land and Allan Weenink. students
in
the
G.
A
R.
room
of
the
city
home at 187 West 16th St. Sat- Navia read a story named "Wash- at Hope college, also members of
P. J Osborne, Holland,single
City Officer*
hall.
STATK OK MICHIGAN — ORDER OF
urday aftrenoon honoring Mrs. ington’s Tale."
'Hie claims approved by the folMiss Frens of Zeeland
the state board, were present for
the conservation COMMI8Having retired recently as a comb White Leghorns, 190 and
The
meeting
opened
with
the
Glen Buter, formerly Ann Ruth
lowing Boards were ordered cerHlon — OTTER.
the Sunday sessions.
bookkeeper at the Holland Slate 185.85 ; 526 and 490.2.
Lord's
Prayer
followed
by
the
Succumbs at Fremont
Brouwer, and Mrs. Gerald SchipHlllcroft Poultry farm, Coop- tified to the Council for payment: The Director of Conservation,havJohn Klaasen, 36 East 23rd St
bank,
Mayor
Gcerlings
said
he
ing
made a thorough investigation OX
pers, formerly Margaret Mich- flag salute and roll call. The meetZeeland, Feb. 26 (Special)
Hospital Board $1,677.35.
left on the noon train today for would have more time to devote to ersville, single comb White Legcondition*relative to otter, recoming
concluded
by
repeating
the
Miss ElizabetliFrens, 74. of Zee- mershuizen.
mend* certain regulation*.
Library Boa id, $252.73.
a business trip to Chicago.
civilian defense activities. WTien horns, 176 and 164.; 517 and
land. died Sunday after a few
Games were played and identi- Junior Red Cross creed.
Park and Cemetery Board. $1,- THEREFORE, the ConaervatlOtl
The Rev. and Mrs. Bert Brower the local civiliandefense council 4479.
Oommlsidon, by authority of Act. 230,
weeks' illness in the home of her cal prizes were given the brides.
187.75.
p. A 1925, hereby order* that for *
and child left from Holland for was established,Mr. Den Uyl was
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Each bride was seated on a chair Lugers Residence
LISTED
AS
MARKSMAN
Police and Fire Board. $2,354.- period of one year It ahall be UnChicago this noon.
employed as full time clerk with
lawful
to take otter by any means
M. BekKering,in Fremont. She decorated in patrioticstyle under
Camp Croft, S. C., Feb. 26 45.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oo.Ver- headquarters In the city hall. The
any of the countie* of the State.
had lived at 56 East McKinley St., suspended umbrellas. Red, white Scene of Shower
(Special)— Pvt. Haney Sprick.
Board of Public Works, $13,Signed, sealed, and ordered publishink of 143 East 22nd St. announce mayor may be contacted at this
Zeeland, practically all her life, and blue balloons hanging from
company C, 40th training battal- 55791.
Mrs. Peter Luger* and Mrs. the birth of a daughter this office or by calling 7713.
ed this tenth day of February,1ML
JOSEPH p. RAHILLY, Chairman.
going to Fremont six weeks ago the umbrellas contained rhymed John Kolean, Jr., entertained with
ion, has qualifiedwith the SpringAllowed. (Said claims on file in
WAYLAND OSGOOD, Secretary
when she became ill. She was a notes telling where gifts could be a shower for Mrs. Albert Gerrit- morning in Holland hospital.
field model 1903 rifle as a marksCountersigned:
Clerk's office for public inspecmember of North Street Chris- found. Identical gifts were pre- sen of Grand Rapids Thursday Clarence Jalving and Lester Ad Solves Problem of
P. J. HOFFMAHTER,Din
man
with a score of 167 and as tion.) Board of Public Works retian Reformed church. Survivors sented to the bride and a two- evening in the Lugers home on Essenburg are in Washington,
a
marksman
with
the
Browning
ported the collectionof $29, 951.* STATE OF MICHIGAN— ORDER
D.C., on business.
Unwanted Fish Shanties
include two brothers, John of FYe- course lunch was served. Pictures
route 6.
automatic with a score of 81. Pvt. 34; City Treasurer, $71,161.53for
THE CONSERVATION COM!'
mont and Edward of Reeman, of the honored guests and their
It didn't take Dick Gold of WauSION - RESCINDINGOl
Bridge was played with prizes
Sprick is the son of Henry Sprick,
miscellaneous items, and $723.72
and several nieces and nephews. gifts, were taken.
kazoo very long to give away 15
ISSUED ON OCTOBER TW1 ------going to Mrs. Clifford Steketee Grand Haven Council
210 West 16th St., Holland, Mich. for tax collections.Accepted and
FIRST. 1941, REGULATING THE
fish shanties.
Those present were Miss Louise and Mrs. James Essen burg. Mrs.
TAKING OF OTTER.
00000000000000000^190000099
OOO OO 0000 filed.
Names
Defense
Leader
TTie
shanties
had
been
abanGrotenhuis, Leona Wagner, Bef- Gerritsen was presented with
An order wa* Issued by the
Wife Assaulter Ghren
Clerk reported bonds and inter- servatton Commission on the twen
Grand Haven, Feb. 26 — The doned on his propertyand, as
dina Klomparens, Alma Ver gifts. Table decorations were in
COUNCIL
first
day of October,mi, making
Fire-Day Jail Sentence
Schure, Irma De Goed, Burnette pl&k and blue. Dinner was served. Grand Haven civilian defense plans were being made to move a •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••#••••••# est coupons due in the amount unlawful for a period of one year to
house
onto
it,
he
sought
some
of $2,471 40. Ordered paid.
take otter by any mean* except
Grind Haven, Feb. 26 (Spedal) Huist, Sylvia . Stielstra, Fannah Thoae present Included Mrs. Al- council Friday appointed Mrs.
means of getting rid of them.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, 1942
Clerk reported that pursuantto In the followingcountlea they
-William 'Kooi, 31, 826 Madiaon TVipp, Mrs. Bud Barendse, Mrs. bert Gerritsen,Mrs. CliffordStek- Max G. Metzler chief of volunThe solution came when he inThe Common Council met in instructionsnotice has been given be taken during the open aaaso
St, was sentencedto aerve five M. Brouwer,Mrs. G. J. Michmers- etee, Mr*. John Van Dyke, Mrs. teer partfeipation in the civilian
serted a classifiedadvertisement regular session and was called to of the proposed construction of a beaver: Alcona, Alger, Alptna,
defense
work
in Grand Haven.
huizen,
Mrs.
G.
Buter
and
Mr*.
aga, Cheboygan, Oral
day» In the county jail on SaturGeorge LaChaine, Mrs. Egbert
She will assume responsibility in the Holland Sentinel in which order by the Mayor.
sanitary sewer in 22nd Street Dickinson, Houghton.
day In Justice George V. Hoffer’a G. Schippers.
Gerritsen, Jr, Mrs. James Essenof organizing the volunteer office he offered to give them away.
Present: Mayor 6eerlings, from Clevelandto Ottawa Aves. Kalkaska, Luce, Marquette,Mf
court, upon hia plea of guilty to a
burg and Mrs. Theodore Steketee.
Inee, Missaukee, Montmbrency,
force to be established in the city Otherwise, they would be burned Aldermen Arendhorst, Kleis, Stef- and in Ottawa Avenue from 22nd maw, Oscoda, Otsego, Preaque
charge of assault.The complaint Two Hmdrii Attend
by Saturday night
hall.
fens, Faaaen, Slagh, Smith, Mooi.
Roscommon,and Schoolcraft,.
was made by hia wife, Frances,
By the end of Thursday, all Damson, Schepers, Menken, Ray- to 24th streets, and in 24th street After a further inyap
Announce Engagement
The office will serve as a clearand the alleged offense Occurred OES Patriotic Dance
from
Ottawa
Avenue
to
Van
Director of Conservation
ing house for all activity of the de- 15 ahanties were gone, several of mond, and the Clerk.
Feb, 19. Kooi was arrested by
Raalte Avenue. Clerk further re- the rescinding of thla order.
One hundred couplet filled the Of Holland Couple
them
having
been
reclaimed
by
fense council Office hours will be
Devotions led by Mayor GeerTHEREFORE, the . C”
Grand Haven city police.
ported that this wu the time for Commlsslon, by authority of AC
ball room of the Woman’s LiterMr. and Mi*. Peter Steketee, 24 9 a.m. to noon and 2 to 4:30 pin. their owners.
lings.
ary club Fridiy night to dance and Wtot 24th St, announce the enhearing objections,U any, to the P. A. IMS, hereby orders lha
The aervices of the journeymen
Minutes read and approved
Highest known lake is Titicaca be entertained by the Star of
construction of this sewer. Clerk above named order be
gagement of their daughter, Har- plumbers of this city have been
Life saving services, along the
Pettttoaa and Accounts
in South America, 12,500 feet Bethlehem chapter, No. 40, Order riet, to Kenneth Dear, son of Mr.
acceptedby the defense council American coast were established Wallace Van Der Kolk present- further. presented affidavit of pubabove sea level The lowest 1* the of Eastern Star. The festivities and Mr*. Wiliam Deur, 226 We*t
and city . workers have offered first in 1871; Volunteer units oper- ed application for permissionto licationof such notice. Adopted
Dead sea, the 'surface of which began with the singingof the Star 17th St No date has been set for their services under City Manager
ated prior to that as- early as construct a tempotory watch- apd fewer ordered constructed
Cotmteralgned:
is 1,292 feet below sea level
Spangled Banner by the guesU, the wedding.
Clerk presentedcammunkattoft
Seymour Justema.
1807.
men’s booth at the Holland Hitch
P. J. H ----------Lente.
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A Joke has been
handed down, he added, that the
new church was built near 11th St
to escape the far-reaching voice
of the pastor in a neighboring
facing 11th St.

*

Chance
In

for

Teaches Flying

Share

Three Persons
Struck by Cars

Crown Lost as

Three pedestrians were struck
by automobilesand one motorist
received a traffic violationssummons in a series of accidents
which occurred in Holland Feb.

Ahna Edges Hope
Dutch Are Edfed Out

in

19, according to reports made- to

Heart-BreikerHere

local police.

After Leading at Half

Ben Van Dis. 32, East Saugatuck, told police’ his car had

Basketball hit

a now high

the armory Friday

nipht.

quintets representing

k
H

Hope

struck Sidney Swieringn at 16th
St. and Washington Blvd. at 7:05
a.m. Thursday but that he was

In

Two
col-

not hurt.

Henry Vande Tindc, 55 West

lege and Alma college staged a
titantic battle betorv a capacity
crowd, with the Dutch losing a
heart-breaker, 48-46
The ball game was a thriller
from start to 'inish. with both
teams battlingfor every inch The
Dutch held a 24-21 intermission
lead, then lost the lead after five

17th St., was struck by a car driven by John W. Oonk, 77 East 22nd
St., at Eighth St. and Central Ave.
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. Oonk who
was driving east on Eighth St. and
turning north on Central Ave. re-

ported to police that he was
watching two women and a baby

Mrs. Poppen Addresses

Women on Prayer Day
Following a precedent set 11
years ago when the first concert- Dr. Hoekje Honored
ed effort was made by women of>
the Holland chqrches to observe At Reception Here
A reception honoring Dr. Willi*
the World Day of Prayer, representativechurch women again Hoekje, for many yean missiongatheredFriday to participatein ary to Japan, was held in Hope
prayer and thought for world-wide Reformed church parlon ThursChristian issues. The theme this day night. Dr. Hoekje has been
year was "I Am the Way” and supported by the local church for
the speaker, Mrs. Henry A. Pop- a number of yean.
pen of Amoy, China.
Introduced by the Rev. Marlon
The theme was Introduced by de Voider, church pastor, who
Mrs. Charles StoppeLs, chairman presided at the meeting, Dr.
for the meeting, and was develop- Hoekje gave an informalreport
ed by Mrs. William Valkema, who of his work in Japan during the
spoke of the way men have lost, past seven years, in which he dethe way back to God, and the way voted his efforts to help the
of self-surrender.Miss Dena Kui- churches and the church schools
per elaborated on the way of
there to get ready for the diffipeace, the way of love, the way of
cult times they arc now going
light, and the way of power. Praythrough.
ers stressed the way of God with
"One era of mission work in
the peoples of the earth and His
Japan
ls now finished.” Dr.
power to make war cease and to
make men worthy of freedom from Hoekje said, and although It is
social wTong and individual op- impossible to know just what the
next few years will bring, he expression and contempt
Mrs Poppen. dressed in a beau- pressed the conviction that the
tiful embroidered Oiinesc coat, Christian movement will be
and eloquent in her plea for the strengthened and that Christians
"Way of the Cross" drew out all in Japan will come through this
hearts in sympathy to the mission- period with courage.
Mayor Henry Geerlings led In
aries who have tried the adventure of faith. The speaker con- prayer, and a vocal solo was pretrasted the reception denied Rob- sented by Clinton Harrison, acert Morrison when he entered companied by Mrs. W. C. Snow.
China KX) years ago with the wel- He sang 'Come Unto Me” by
come extended to missionaries by Coenen.
Generalissimoand Madame ChiCoffee and cake were served
ang-Kai Shek in the executive from a table decorated with redmansion at Nanking tn 1933.
white and blue candles and a
Speaking of her own experifloral centerpiece carrying out the
ences when she went to China as
same colors.
a bride. Mrs. Poppen made her
audience feel that the missionaries

Possesses Early

Church Petition

church on 10th St.
Mr. Scott identified some of the
blames on the petition as Isaac
Contributionsfor erection of Oappon, a Mr. Van Der Luyster,
churches in Holland’s early days •Jr., J. Cabots, A. Geerlings, the
included pledges of labor and father of Mayor Henry Geerlings,
materials as well as cash an 82- H. D. Post. M. D. Howard. J. O.
year-old petition in the possession Doesburg,several Van Puttens,
of E. B. Scott, route 2, revealed. State Sen. John Roost, H. Vaupell,
The petition,which Mr. Scott Harm Slafc J. Haverkaat and City
said he found among papers of his Clerk James Sipp.
father, Charlea Scott, once presiMr. Scott said his father appardent of Hop*- college,was circu- ently received the petition through
lated to obtain funds to build this the Rev. Abel T. Stewart,Hope
city’a second Reformed church— church’sfirst pastor, who came
Hope church, the first American here in 1866 from New York state.
language Institutionhere.
Charles Scott, also of New York
Some pledged cash of from $3 state, arrived at the same time
to |50, but many church members to become a professor at Hope

promised to provide

specified

amounts of materials or labor as
their contributions.
Dated March 1, 1860, the petition— now tom at the creases—
stated: "We, the undersigned, feel-

Polio Drive Nets
•

.

>V Vllia

Over

••••••

'

Housand

Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith, chairman of the recent
drive in Ottawa county to raise

funds for the nationalInfantile
paralysis foundation, said Fri-

day that the drive netted

J1.213.-

77-.

This includes the theater campaign, contributionsfrom rural

and city schools and solicitations
by the Holland and Grand Haven
Junior Chambers of Commerce.
Expensesof the campaign totaled
$14.58,he said.

Judge Smith expressed his
80th anniversaryof the thanks to all those who contribudedication of Hope church will be ted to the fund, including achool
celebrated in June.
authorities,theater managers and
college.

The

individualdonors.

ing the importance of having a
crossing the street and failed to
regular and comfortableplace of
Delegatjen Visits BattU
see Vande Linde who was walking
worship in which the services in
ahead of this group Edward
ute, Hope rallied and shot sevCreek to Get School Aid
the English language may be conBrouwer was listed as a witnea.
eral times but failed to connect
A delegation, including Mayor
ducted,
and
believing
that
the
time
Bert
Dekker
suffered
bruises
for the tying bucket
Henry Geerlings, Maynard Mohr
in
has come for the establishment
when he was struck by the side
Long John Vbser. playing his
and Gerrit Bottema, members of
of a second church in the village
door of a truck at Eighth St. and
best game of the season, garnerthe county board of supervisors;
of
Holland,
in
connection
with
the
Pine
Ave
Gifford
Larsen
of
Grand
Fennville.Feb. 26 (Special)
ed 16 points for Hope, while bus
Andrew Van Liere, »on of Mr.
D. H. Vande Bunte, county school
general
synod
of
the
Reformed
Rapids
was
the
driver
team-mate. George Dalman. scorand Mra. A. Van Liere, 204
Mrs. GertrudeOrr Fredericks, 63,
commissioner and S. P. Nelson,
Protestant Dutch Church in North
Oliver Yonker of Hudsonville
ed 14. Jack Howe led the Scot',
West 21»t St., is shown prepardied Friday night in her home in county sanitary officer,went to
America,
do
hereby
agree
to
pay
was given a traffic violationsuming for a flight in a training
with 15. while Keith Carey and
the sums respectively affixed to Muskegon after a year’s illness. Battle Creek on Feb. 17 to confer
mons for failing to yield the right
ship for the air corps training
Rex Hoimes gathered10 apiece
our names for the promotion of Bom the only child of Mr. and with officials of the Kellogg
The Dutch started fast with detachment.Bruce field, Bal- of way after his car had been insuch project."
linger. Texas Holding both
volved in an accident at 16th St.
Klein jans splitting the meshes
and Mrs. Matthew Orr, April 23, foundation, relative to obtaining
financial aid for Ottawa county
The locationfor the church was
civilian and army ratings, he is
and Pine Ave. with a car driven
for a two-pointer from .T> feet,
1879. in Trowbridge, Allegan counemployed as flying instructor
rural schools.
by
George
Schurman.
282
College
described
as
being
on
the
A.
C.
followed by a push shot by Dalby the army air corps.
Mayor Geerlings said today
Van
Raalte
lots. No. 5 and 6, 13 ty, she moved to Fennville at the
Ave.
Yonker
was
driving
east
on
man to sweep the Orange and
16th St and Schurman was goand 14, block 47. Thu. Mr. Scott age of two years, where she resid- that as a result of this conferBlue into a 4-0 lead. But Alma
aaid, is the present site of Hope ed until her marriage to Herman ence "things look favorable.”
ing north on Pine Ave.
came roaring back on a set shot
An accident occurred at_ 16th
Reformed church, but the original Fredericks five years ago. She was Plans for modernizing one and
by Kirby and a dog and two
St
and
Pine
Ave.
at
1:45 p.m.
building faced 10th St. After loss a member of the local Eastern two- room rural schools were
fouls by Howe to take the lead
Thursday between cars driven by
of the church in Holland’s great Star chapter. The husband is the submitted to the supervisors at
The advantageswayed back and
Is
their January session.
Arthur Streur. 41, 17 East 21st
fire, the new church was erected sole survivor.
forth with Hope gaining a 15-14
The five Christian Endeavor so- St., and William Raak. 36. 288 then were not wanted and that Bethel Class Meets
lead with eight minutes of play
West 16th St. Streur was driv- their motives were misunderstood.
remaining. The foul shooting of cieties of Sixth Reformed church
ing east on 16th St. and Raak was Now 52 per cent, of the govern- In Naismer
Don Mulder, Hope guard, accountpresented a sendee flag in honor going south on Pine Ave. Henry ment has even paid expenses of
A regular meeting of the Croas
ed for this leaa as he sank four
of the young men of the church Streur and Roger Farstead were sending missionariesto west and Crown class of Bethel ReIn a row. With three minutes left.
Isited as witnesses.
formed church was held WednesChina.
Visscr tallied on a push shot from who are in military sendee at the
The speaker paid tribute to Dr. day, Feb. 18, In the home of LeoCars driven by Mrs. Herman
' ifannual
congregational
social
the foul-line, and Dalman countLappenga, route 6. Holland, and John R. Mott, who had many op- na Nuismer. Games were played
ered with a short shot to give Thursday evening.
portunities to enter diplomatic and prizes were awarded. RefreshFifteen stars were placed in the Marvin Lemmen, 197 West 14th
Hope a 24-17 lead. In the final
St., were involved in an accident service,but declined them to put ments were served.
E seconds, Alma narrowed the gap form of a "V" on a white satin at 20th St. and HarrisonAve. on his life to work for the Kingdom
Those present were Lucille Van
on two sensational one handed background bordered with red
last Friday. Mrs. Lappenga was of God. She challenged the wo- Ham, Betty and Lucille Walters,
shots by Holmes and Howe to silk. C. Do Waard, a member of
driving east on 20th St. and Lem- men of her audienceto try the Wrletta Maatman, Phyllis Mulder,
leave the floor on the short end the educational committee of the
men was travellingnorth on Har- adventure of faith and to pray Wilma Van Bruggen,Elaine Burt
consistory, made an appropriate
of a 24-21 score
that missionaries may be kept at and Marian Mokma.
At the beginningof the sec- presentation speech and the Rev. rison Ave.
their posts.
John
Vandcrbeek,
pastor
of
the
ond half, Penner scored for Alma
Plans for the sendee had been
church, received the flag and made
on
a
dog
shot,
but
this
was
|
made by a committee of church Hope Music Society
the
response.
t matched by Vanden Berg's short
women of the city, of which Mrs.
Mothers or wives of the men at
shot and the lead swayed back
Mrs. B. Martinie, Mrs. G. Dal- George E. Kollen was the chair- Presents Program
camp
were
given
special
recogniand forth. Finally, after five minman and Mrs. R. Dalman accom- man. The music consisted of a
An interestingprogram was
utes of play, Howe sank two tion and each received a red rose panied Mrs. B. Mulder from Holsolo, 'The Heart of God.” by Me presented in Hope Memorial chaRepresentatives at camp of
quick shots to shove the Scots
land to Grandville Thursday.Feb. Afee sung by Mrs. William Van- pel on last Thursday by meminto A 29-28 margin, to which Sixth church, generally regarded 12, where they enjoyed a pot-luck
denberg. with Mrs. Rudolph Matt- bers of the Musical Arts club, A
Wrecked July 28, 1941 by windstorm. This was t fine barn, owned by Geo. H. Hudson and located
they dung until the final whistle. as one of Holland's smaller
new organization on the campus
on section 2S, MarletteTownship, Sanilac County. The lost, over $3,000,waa paid by this Company.
dinner at the home of Mrs. Joe son at the organ.
Hope stayed in the game on the churches, and the camps in which
The offering for the afternoon this year. About 30 members atDykstra.
brilliant shooting of Visser, who they are or have been stationed,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cheyne was $84. which will be given to tended.
f scored consistentlyfrom all angles include: Sgt. Elmer Brandt. Pvt. spent Thursday evening. Feb. 12. four interdenominational avenues Margaret Friesema played the
of the floor. Alma never increas- William Russell, Sgt. George H.
with the latter's parents. Mr. and of service; namely, work among organ solo, "Prayer of Notre
ed its lead to more then 5 points, Buursma, First Class Pvt. Northe migrants, the printing of Dame” from the Gothic suite by
Mrs. Schultz at Allendale.
but kept ahead. With four min- man Buursma. all at Camp LivChristianliterature in foreign Boellman: Janet Gark read A
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tanis
from
Vries^ utes remaining, Hope closed the ingston,La ; First Class Pvt. Allanguages, the support of eight comprehensivepaper on the life
gap from 43-39 to 43-42. The at- fred Veldkamp of Scottfield,111.: land visited Mr. and Mrs. N. El- union Giristian colleges in the
Every property owner should have windstorm insursnee and this company offers
of Franz LLszt; and Ann De
zinga
Friday
afternoon,
Feb.
13.
tack, was led by a tip-in by Vis- Sgt. Clarence Yande Water of
Orient, and help for Indian stu- Young and Calvin De Vries, acthe advantage of its more than 56 years continuous successful experiencein settling
A
nine
pound
baby
boy
was
ser, a foul toss by Mulder, and Camp WolWrs, Tex.; Corp. Louis
Miss Friesema,
claims fairly and promptly, paying more than $7,000,000 in losses to its policyholders.
born to Mr and Mrs. L. Visser dents in U. S. government schools. companied
Another tip-in by Visser. At this Van Slooten of Fort Knox, Ky
played
the Beethoven "Minuet in
on
Friday,
Feb.
13.
Sgt.
Willard
Van
Eyck
of
Good
| point. Tinker Kirby stepped in
The splendid financialpetition of the company with its
RESERVE,
G" as a flute duet Frieda Grote
f as the Dutch thorn, by dropping Fellow Field. Tex.; Pvt. Melbourne Mrs. R. Cheyne spent a few Washington Banquet
RE-INSURANCE
and
COST
OF
PROTECTION,
doubly
insures itamemberu
sang "Morning” by Oley Speaks,
days last week in Grand Rapids
In two quick dog shots to all but Cloud of Camp Wallace, Tex
againat windstorm loss.
accompaniedby Ruth Van Bronk| » sew up the game. But, the Dutch Pvt. Louis Mulder of Camp For- keeping hou§e for her son. Har- Is Given in
horst.
Murray
Snow
gave
the
old.
and
children
while
Mrs.
H.
rest.
Tenn
Pvt
Frank
Piersma.
Rev.
Richard
Frens,
pastor
of
were not beaten yet, as Visser
Even after the experienceof the last fifteenmonths, paying over $1,190,000 In losses
countered with a hook shot, and whose mail is sent to San Fran- ; Cheyne was out here helping to the S#ymour Christian Reformed critics report.
from one ^torm, this company is still in position to assure its (policyholders prompt
Vanden Berg sank a long shot to cisco; Corp John Batema of Camp care for her mother, Mrs. A. church of Grand Rapids, was the
settlement of all legitimate losses in 1942.
featured speaker at the sixth andraw up to 48-46. With the ball Wolters. Tex.; Sgt. Ben Basma of Kuyers.
Anna Driesenga was able to at- nual Washington banquet Friday
sailing futilely at the bucket, the Long Beach. Calif ; Pvt Marvin
trap • fatmi «rtf to Hm Hama OSIta art f*f Hi* facta akaat WlaJatana InaaratH*
time filtered away and Hope lost Van Gelderen. whose mail is sent tend school again this week after night in the Holland Christian
Holy
baptism
was
administered
VC FT TP to Stockton. Calif : Pvt Harold havin(, beep absent all last week high school gymnasium. He spoke
Dalman of Marine Barracks. N.C , (jue ,0 an attack of appendicitis, on Americanism, stressinp the Sbnday morning, Feb. 15, in the
Dthnan. f ........
2
and Pvt. Jacob Zone ol Fort
pastma was in charge principlesset forth by George Reformed church to Mrs. Jerry
Van Wieren, f
...........
1
Harrison Dodds, President - Guy E. Crooks, Vice-President - M. K. Cota, Secretary-Treasurer
Calif. Corp. Batema is a member of the Sunday services in the Re- Washington.
Visser, c .......
2
Veldheer, Janice Ruth Maatman,
Homo Offlco
HASHNOS/
Iifob/lsfioef !I«S
Raymond
Holwerda
served
a.s
of another church but Ins parents formed church at Moorland.
Vanden Berg, g ............
0
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martoastmaster
and
the
Rev.
D.
11
are
affiliated
with
Sixth.
The
Largest
and
Oldest
Insursnee
Company
of
Its
Kind
in Michigan
Klein jans. g ..............
2
Services in
Reformed
vin Maatman, Jem Wesley, son of
The program opened with com- church Sunday. Feb. 15, were con- Walters gave the opening prayer.
Mulder, g .............
5
Don't Forgot
It's Hto HASTINGS COMPANY
mumty singing in charge of Wil- ducted by Mr Bos from Western Rev. Walters also directed com- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nienhuis and
munity singing with Miss Hazel Lyle Jay. son of Mr. and Mrs.
17 12 46 liam Strong with Mrs. Sam Plag- Theological seminary. Holland.
Jerry Veldheer. The following
Alma
FG FT TP enhoet at the organ and Henry Mr and Mrs. Ben Kuyers spent Ann Oelen as accompanist.Mrs.
were received into the church on
C
Dorn
bos.
president
of
the
EuSlager
at
the
piano.
Devotions
5 15
Howe, f
Monday. Feb. 16, in Holland.
nice Aid, introducedthe toast- confession of their faith: Mr. and
10 ! were led t>> Rev. Vandcrbeek.InHolmes, f
Janves Schout of Fort Custer
Mrs. Jerry Veldheer, Mr. and
master.
10 1 strunvntaland vocal music was
Carey, c
called at the D. Berghorsthome
The sophomore trio consisting Mrs. James Slagh. Mrs. Leon
6 furnished by the Baker group of
Kirby, g
Sunday morning. Feb. 15
of Arlene Van Haitsma, Roselmd Nienhuis and Miss Gertrude
5; Harlem with Joe Poliski. violinist
Penner. g
Mr and Mrs. John Bohl of Lamb, Roselmd Scholten with Maassen. Miss Van Den Berg,
2 The junior choir under the direcFortino, c
48 lion of Mi> Jake Van Voorst also Beavcrdam spent Friday after- Donna Van Der Vliet as accom- missionaryto India, was the
6
sang Music also was fu mushed noon. Feb. 13. with Mrs. J. C. panist, sang a few selections speaker in the evening. Special
Officials: Referee, Rudy Miller
JosephineVer Lee. accompanied music was rendered by a double
h\ the church quartet consistingof Huizenga and family.
umpire. Nick Beam
On Thursday. Feb. 12. Mrs. J. by Miss Oelen. played a violin quartet.
Henry
and
Andr
w
Slager.
John
In the prelim, the Hope B
Supt. J )hn A. Swet.s spoke
The little daughter of Mr. and
l. team pinned a 34-27 defeat on the Swieringa and William Strong. C. Huizenga was honored with a solo.
card
shower,
the
occasion being briefly, giving a toast on Wash- Mrs. John Henry Elfers had an
Burt
Kortering
presented
the
Alma reserves.The yearlings led
ington and Lincoln.
her 75th birthday anniversary.
operation on her eyes in the Holall the way and held .» 18-12 ad- church budget A social hour folTh? event was sponsored by ihe
Peter
Moll
of
Holland
was
a
lowed
in
the
<
hurch
parlors.
land hospital last week. She
vantage at the hall Hoots Rowsupper gueat of Mr. and Mrs. H. Eunice Aid. The program com- expected to return home this
an led Hope with 8 points,while
|H Vander Molen Sunday, Feb. mittee consisted of Mrs. Charles week,
Emiling paced Alma with 12.
R. Brouwer and Mrs. Ted Boot,
15
A group of women and their
i John Havcrman is slowly im- co-chairmen.Mrs. Martin Plock- husbands from the Ladies Aid
(From Saturday 'h Sentinel)
meyer, Mrs. J. Prims and Mrs.
I proving from an attack of the
Frank Brieve. More than LK) were entertained at the home o:
Mr and Mis. Julius Zocrhoi of ! mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas Wednesin. He
Holland,
announce
the
were
present.
On Sunday afternoon. Feb 15
| Mr and Mrs
Reyjien of
day evening, Feb. 18. Games
b.rth
ol
a
son.
Lloyd
Dale,
on
1 eb
Mrs. E W. Koeppc of China adHolland calk'd on Mrs. A. Kuyers
were played and
two-course
17 weighing nine pound'
dressed the local congregation at
Monday. Feb 16.
Miss Ann Jane Van Dyh
luncheon was served by Mrs.
All women who have signed up
tile church services. Special music
feter Smith and Mrs. Floyd
WAS furnished by the Junior choir fui me surgical dressings classes New Name Selected
Given Farewell Party
Kraai.
are
a.-ked lo nport lor work as
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 18,
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lento and Miss
The P.T A. meeting was schedof ion as possible .n the Temple
By Horizon Clab
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Roelofs enMildred Schuppertwere joint hosuled in the local school Friday
building as the new quota of matertained the following |>eop!e at
name “Soho-ca-Ti"was tesses in the former's home at night, Feb. 20. J. J. Riemersma of
t-rials ha> arrived. Classes are
their home Mr. and Mrs. Dick
chosen by the Horizor club at its Central park Friday evening to
Holland was to be the speaker.
Smallegan. Mr. and Mrs. A held every day except Saturday meeting Thursday night in the honor Miss Ann Jane Van Dyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis
from
WJ to 11 3U a m and from
home of Barbara De Wcerd. Ar- nurse at the Holland hospitalwho
Smallegan.Mr. and Mrs Hiram
held a farewell party for Albert
1:30
to
4
p.m.
rangements also were made, fol- expects to leave March 2 for miliYntema. Mr and Mrs
HoffMr. and Mrs. J. Russel Bouws lowing suggestion by Miss Vau- tary duty at Chanute Field, Ran- Nienhuis Monday night, Feb. 16,
man and Mr. and Mis. Gerald
at their home in Pine Creek. He
left Friday by tram for Florida. pell, to help the various groups toul, 111.
Bos.
left Tuesday morning for Fort
They
plan tb return in about ten of under-privileged children of
Games
were
played
and
prize
The weekly prayer meeting on
days
with
their parents. Mr. and the city. Refreshments were winners were Miss Van Dyk and Custer.
W: Tuesday evening. Feb. 17. was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten
Mrs. Paul Houtman. A two course
well attended. Rev. J. Woitermk , Mrs. John R. Bouws ot Zeeland served by the hostess.
who have been spending the winlunch
w'hs served by the hostesses were dinner guests Sunday, Feb.
led the meeting. Special music
and farewell gifts presentedto 16, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
was vocal duets by Ruth and Iris ter there.
College Fraternity
P. Timmer in Macatawa park.
James
Volkema
and
Howard
the guest of honor.
Vande Bunte accompaniedby
Mrs. Garence Raak fell and
Baker, both of route 4. enlisted Holds Open House
Those
present were Mrs. Grant
Mrs. Ed Van Dam. All three are
Jan. 27 with the army and were
Blacken
of
St. Joseph, Mrs. Ralph sprained her ankle in Holland
About 300 persons including
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
daily — many thousands more than
THIS picture is to remind yon that
inducted at Fort Custer. Vol- Knickerbockeralumni, relatives, Van Lente, Jr., of Muskegon. Friday, Feb. 13.
Vande Bunte.
kema. son of Mr. and Mrs. George college students and townspeople Mrs. Joe Wiersma, Mrs. Nelson
ever before. ITor colls mini go
yon can improve your own teleThe next prayer meeting will
Volkema, ^ls now stationed at called at the new Knickerbocker Van Lente, Mrs. Harvey Poll. Mrs.
be in charge of Elder Jack BrouPromotion
Received
by
through, even though it is becoming
phone service and lend a hand in
Camp Lee. Va., and Baker, son fraternity rooms Thursday night Paul Houtman, Miss Martha Van
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker, is on the third floor of the Temple Dyk and Miss Rachel Van Dyk.
Local
Coast
Gnardsmen
increasingly difficult to meet service
speeding important war messages
On Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 17,
now at Camp Wheeler, Ga.
building.The fraternityhas given
Clifford Cunningham, now staEi' County Agent Gregg gave an
needs as readily as in the past. By
if you avoid those “peak” periods
A son was born Friday night at up its house on East Nln4h St.
tioned with the coast guardsmen
1 illustratedlecture on ‘ Flowers"
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
The KnickerbockerMothers' Welcome Comer Class
at Chattanooga,Tenn., has beert
doing your telephoning at ojf-pook
10 A.M. to 12, and 2 to 4 P. M.
in
hall. A large group
Lester Cook, route f, Holland. club of which Mrs. Louise Krum Meets in Hansen
promoted from second class tea5$ was present including several
when telephone line# are likely hoars, and keeping your cilia as
Mrs. Ralph Jones of Bay City is president took charge of the
The Welcome Comer class of man to first class seaman, Acccrdladies ot Jamestown.
is visiting with relatives and "open house” and served punch First Methodist church held iLs ig to information received by his
short in pomible, yon will be helping
to be overloaded with calls.
On Friday evening, Feb. 20, a friends this week. Her husband and wafers. The new place confather, Charles Cunningham, 348
group of people were invited to a expects to arrive here tonight sists of a large lounge room and monthly meeting in the home of West 17th St.
to speed the messages that are vital
Miehigan BeU now is handling an
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hansen on
roller skating party. Those at- for q week-end visit.
a couple of small
>'
the Northside Friday evening. Cunnirighamenlisted in tha
average of more than S, 000, 000 calls
to vldory.
were Mr. and Mrs. D. • Mrs. Dewey T. Gresham of
Eighteen members were present. coast guard reserve last Septemi prouwer, Mr and Mrs. H. Bred- Bedford, Ind., will leave Sunday
About 85,000,000persons attend Mrs. John Bekken, the president, ber and went to Chattanooga in
twey, Mr. and Mrs.*). Cotta, Mr. morning for her home after a two film theatres in the US. each presided at the business meeting October after preliminary service
Mrs. B. Kleins teker, Mr. and weeks’ visit here with her sis- week and pay admissions of about1 and Mrs. Fred Scheibachled de- In Chicago.
N. Kamer, Mr. and Mrs. B. ter, Mrs. Louis Wood, 78 West $1 billion a year, the department votions.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mast, Mr. Ninth St
First canal to be built in tba
of commerce estimates.
After the business meeting Mrs.
G. Sprick, Mr. and Mrs.
Sfrfk* • How hr AmujuBekken took charge of games. United States was constructed at
Mr. and Mrs. F.
Most of the world supply of Refreshmentswere served by Mrs. the falls of the Connecticut river
Sugar amounting to 110 pounds
l«y Dofoiso Vsirfi eatf Staysl’
and Mr. and Mto. M. is consumed annually by an aver- quinine is produced iin the Neth- Hansen, Mrs. O. Whitener and at South Hadley, Massachusetts,
age American.
In, about 1793.
Mm* Neal Sandy.
erlands Indies.
minutes of the second half

to

trail to the end. In the final min-
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Plant Will

Hoffman Blames

FDR

for

Rumors

On War Losses
Says President

Is At

Fault If U.S. Shores
Still

City Out of Lndington
Ludington,Feb. 26— Ludington
is scheduledto take on the appearance of a western city of the
gold rush days following the gov-

ernment's decision to erect at
once a $34,000,000plant to produce
magnesium from the brine of salt
wells. The plant is to be operated
by the Dow Chemical Co.
Between 5,000 and 6,000 construction workers will soon arrive

Unguarded

Washington,Feb. 26 — The administration.which exhibitsa lack
of confidence in the people by refusing to disclose (acts known
to the enemy, is to blame if false
information about the war Ls given out, Cong. Clare E. Hoffman
of Allegan,Mich., declared this
week.
"Does President Roosevelt think
the people lack stamina and courage T" he asked. "Quit treating
them like children.Tell them the
truth as long as it will not aid
the enemy. An accurate explanation of what happened to the Normandie would help. We want to
know what we must meet."
Asserting that "we get much of
our information about losses from
Churchillthrough London. ’ he
continued:
"PresidentRoosevelt has said
Washington is a rumor factory,
‘spreading lies.' Washington is full
of rumors. Back to Washington
from the war front come letters
and men. The writer of each letter. each returning man. has his
version of what he has seen Navy
and army men appearingbefore
house committees—yes, cabinet
officers themselves — tell their
tales 'off the record.'Many get
stories from heretoforereliable
sources, tellingof a gain here, a
loss there. Ships are named, places
are identifiedand dates are given. The administrationremains

Award Zeeland
Club

Members

Grand Haven. Feb. 26

—

L.

m

Ver Beek, Mr*. Henry Nyktrap,

Make Boom

in this city of 9,000 inhabitants.

Are

26, 1942

R

Arnold, county agriculturalagent.

Mrs. Jerald Kruithof, Mrs. Justin
Dannenberg, Mr*. Dennis Top.

Many Take Part

* * •
» * *
* * *

Mrs. Edd' Schaap, Mr*. George
Lampen, Mr*. Ju*tln Brink, Mrs.
Silas Barkel, Mrs. Gordon Peters
and Mr*.. Raymond Busscher. Mrs.
George Lampen is the new chairman. Among the interestingser-

In World Prayer

Day

at

Hamilton

WANT-ADSl

*

.

LOANS

Holland Loan Association 3
10 We*t 8th, 2nd

floor

vices discussed was a

"loan
closet." Miss Neli Westveer advised the group. Dr. Ten Pas was
a guest at the social hour. The

Number of Churches

remainder of the afternoonwax
spent in sewing a layette, with
Offering Is Received
Mrs. Edd Schaap in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen,
Hamilton,Feb. 26— The annual having sold their store and home
Women's Day of Prayer was ob- to their son. Alfred Lampen, vaserved last Friday by churches of cated this property Monday. Feb.
this vicinity at the local First 23, and moved into their home
Reformed church The churches located In the western section of
participating in the meeting in- the village.Alfred and his famcluding, the Reformed and Christ- ily took possession of their new
ian Reformed churches of Overis- home Tuesday.
el. the Reformed church of East
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Tucker of

Unite for Observance

$29 to $300

No Endorser*- No Delay

Regulars

;

to

J

Start

For Christian in
Tilt

OverLsel, the Dunningville church
East Saugatuck were guests at
Is in receipt of a report from the and the two local churches. Mrs.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gord4-H club department of Michigan
Rozeboom presidedand con- on Peters last Sunday.
State college that two Ottawa ducted the opening devotional
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet, pastor
club members have been declared period Assisting in the discussion
of the Christian Reformed church,
winners at the exhibitionheld of the theme of the day "I Am with his consistory members and
during Farmers’ week recently. the Way" with Its subdivisions their familiesmet at the home of
Marie and Henry Geerlings. were Mrs. E. Berens of East Mr. and Mrs. Edd Schaap last
both of Zeeland, each received Overisel, Mrs. Harry Brink, Mrs. week Tuesday evening, in honor
Nienhuis and Mrs. Wolters of
two blue ribbons for displays and
Mr. Broekhuis is also a retiring
for egg judging. Cash awards al- i \erusel and Mrs. I. Scherpemsse. elder. A similar gathering was
loted for displays and placing* Mrs. Harvey Folkert and Mrs. H. held this week at the home of
D. Strabbing of Hamilton Sev- Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Broekhuis
totaled $8 75.
Mr. Arnold also has awarded a eral others in the audiencealso Mrs. Broekhuis is also a retiring
large ribbon to Stanley Kurek of took part in song, prayers and offficer
the Sand Creek club. He was a reading selections The offering
The Christian Endeavor society

Here Tonight

Seek Second Win

Over

Western in

Fray

Final

Of BasketbaD Season

N

Tonight

in Holland armory,

Holland Christian bring* down tbt
curtain on the current campaign
in a battle againat Weatem State
high of Kalamazoo.The game will
start at 8 p.m., with the reaervee
battling at 6:30 p.m. At preent,
Christian haa a record of 10
win* and five defeats, including

M

two wins over Grand Rapids
Christian. Belding administered
two defeat* to the local five. In
the last encounterwith Western
High, Christian earned a haed»
fought, 32-30 verdict.
The regular five of Dell Boer*
ma, Chuck Bazuin, Al Hletbrink,

member of the 4-H state team for the day was designatedfor of the Reformed church met
migrant work, Union colleges.
which competed in a judging conTuesday evening. Russel KoopChristian literature and Indian
test held during the International
man discussed the topic. "A
Christian Loves His Country."
Livestock exposition early in work
A son was born to Mr and Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman
December at Chicago Stanley
Mrs Gilbert Lugten last Sunday and son, Jerry, were dinner guests

Mart SJaarda and Wea Vrybof
will start the ball game in thi

was awarded a bronze medal.
hope of repeating the former win.
afternoon at the Holland hospital.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
All members of the state nidging
The reserve* who have performed
Mr and Mrs John Brink. Jr., Floyd Albers of Wyoming park
team, consisting of three 4-H returned the latter part of the
capably thla aeaeon include Hi*
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 24.
club members, who finishedIn the
old Van Wieren, Chet Van Wle*
week from a ten-da\ motor trip
John Voorhorst.Justin Brink,
white ribbon group, receiveda through some of the middle west
en, Glenn Wyngarden, Bob Bom*
i Jason Hoffman. Jasper Brink and
bronze medal.
ers and Junior Kalmink.
and southern states.
Dale Voorhorst attended a banAfter the game tonight,ChrlttMrs. M. Kaper. Miss Clarice
quet at the Morton Hotel. Grand
ian will prepare for the district
Brink, Mrs. H. D. StrabEng and
Rapid*, Wedensday. Feb. 18 sponIT
tournament which will be held
silent or disclosesbut half-truths.
Miss Eleanor Voorhorst attended
1 sored by the Wayne Feed Co.
March 5, 6, and 7 in Holland.
You waited days— perhaps weeks
the third number of the East
Mr. and Mrs Julius KleinhekWhen flsgi of iUte>
4
When flap of two or ihouM be from a »Uff placed in
Christian will be a definite throat
— for accurate, completeinforma;
Church Artist course at the Civic
sel and son. Victor and Carrow.
cities or pennants of societies are more nations are diaplayad to- the positionof honor at the conin class
tion about Pearl harbor. There Club In Told About Clinic
auditoriumin Grand Rapids last
visited
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Several Zeeland women attendflown on the same halyard with gether they should be flown from (reption’eright as they faco
i.s still doubt in the minds of many
week.
Mrs. Stanley Wolters on Sunday
the flag of the United States of separatestaffs of the same height the clergyman.The servlco flag,
that the whole story has been told. ed the meeting of the Zeeland LitSeveral men of the local churevening, Feb. 22.
“As you have doubtlessread, erary club Tuesday afternoonin ches attended the annual banAmerica, the latter should al- and the flags ihould he of ap- the state flag or other flag should
On Tuesday and Thursday of
the president told us that our the city hall. Mrs. E. M. Den Her- quet of the Mission Syndicate
ways be at the peak. When proximately equal
be at th# left of the congragalast week Mrs. De Roos and
•frontiers' on Atlantic and northof the Holland cllssisheld last her Sunday school class gave a
flown from adjacent staffs the 5
th, flaf
dl>. ^on. If in the chancel or on the
der, president,was in charge. The
western Pacific seaboards, in their
Tuesday evening at Trinity helping hand to then classmate,
flag of the United States should played jn a raann#r oth#r thtn pUtform, the flag of the United
present state of preparedness, audience enjoyed music furnished church in Holland.
Kills Six of
Miss Maggie Lampen, who recentbe hoistedfirst and lowered last, being flown from a staff, it Statoa ihould be placed on the
were at the mercy of an enemy at- by Mrs. C. Senob who sang two
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teusink ly moved into her new home.
tack. If that is a true and accurate selections, accompaniedby Miss A of Mill Grove announce the birth
Wtien di,Pl,yed tn‘ should he displayedflat, whether clergyman’* right aa he faces ths
They sandpaperedand stained the
Enid, Okla., Feb. 26
statement, what is he doing about
of a daughterthe past week. Mrs.
other flag against a wall from (ndoori or oat ^rh«, displayed congregation and the other flags
Van Koevering.
woodwork. A pot luck dinner was
enlisted army men were
it? He tells us to keep our hands
crossed staffs, the Flag of the
Teusink
is
the
former
Grace
Mrs. H. Miller reported as
either horisontallyor vertically at his left
enjoyed.
early today and 26 were injured
off; remain silent.Every single
United States should be on the
nominating committee chairman Brink of this place.
Arnold Immink has accepted
when the bua on which they were
against
a
wall, the union ihould g
When
the flag is displayed
dollar that President Roosevelt and announced the method of
Miss Doris Ende was the leadright (the flag's own right), and
the position as treasurer of the
riding waa struck by a Rock Is*
be
uppermoet
and
to
the
flag’s
from
a
staff
projecting
horiionhas asked for nationaldefense has
election of officers to take place er at the Christian Endeavor ser- Sunday school of the Reformed
its staff should be in front of
land freight train near Enid,
been given him. Every p-ant of
own right that ia, to the oh- tally or at an angle from the
vice of First Reformed church
at the next meeting. This will be
church which he was recently
Okla., during a blinding anow
the staff of the other flag.
power which he requestedwas in the form of a pot-lucksup- last Sunday evening, discussing
aerver’s
window sill, balcony or front of
asked to take.
storm.
S
When used on a speaker’s
voted him.
the subject. "A Christian Loves
per in charge of the social commit4—
Whenever
a
number
of
»,building,
the union of the flag
Several of the men of the ReTwo men were not expected to
platform,whether indoorior
,,
“He tells us that he has known tee headed by Mrs. R. D. Bruyn, His Country.”
formed church attended the anlive, authoritiesraid. They wero
for several years that we were !n
the flag should never be reduced l'**1 «< *ut‘* m cltl" 01 I*"' ,ho“ld t°1lh' P«>>
MLss Dorothy Strt-bbing of
who requestedmembers to take
nual men's dinner of the Mission
Pvt. John H. Ludlun, 25, Battli
danger of being attacked. He has
to the role of . mere demotion n*"l‘ °f
b* *r- I0"1"*
ll to be dl.pl.;nj
their own silver and dishes. The Fowlerville spent the past week- Syndicate held in Holland and
Creek, Mich., and Flrat Sgt
had $19,000,000,000for lend- program will be In charge of Mrs. end in the home cf her parents. Zeeland this week. The speakers
by being t.ed into knot,
* ^00P *nd ‘ispliyed «t h»lf-sUff).
George H. Showalter, whole homo
lease purposes and all he wantjd
Anyone
desiring
to
enroll
for
draped over the itand. For this from
flt* of
9
Whenever the flag of the
W. Claver and her committee of
were Dr. C. Holleman of China
address waa not availableImfor national defense. Ever since
civilian defense can do so at the
past presidents.
purpose bunting ihould be used. United Statei the latter ahould United SUtei it carried in a proand
Dr. H. Storm of Arabia.
mediately.
March of ’33, he and his political The main feature of the pro- Ford garage or the Farm bureau
Three local young men. Jason
Capt. C. W. Hammond, public
The
flag, if displayed, ihould be ** Plac#<1 at tha cantar °* that ceiiion In company with othir
friends have • been in full, comgram was a book review tty Mrs. of/ice.
Hoffman,
Earl Bolkx and Gordon
relation*
officerfor the army atar
either
on
a
staff
or
secured
to
the
ITOUP
and
on
a
ataff
alightly
fl4gji
Jt
ihould
occupy
a
position
plete charge of our national proMr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
Paul Goebel of Grand Rapids who
corps flying school near *here,
wall or back curtain behind
th*11 any of the others. jn front of the center of the line
gram and, if. today, we are un- presented a resume of the recent and children, Alvin and Dorothy Ryzenga, left for Chicago this
week to enter the American Airsaid the men were returning to
preparedto meet an attack upon
speaker with the union to the 7
When the flag is displayed of flags or on the right of the
publication of "The Mayo Doc- attended the funeral o their aunt, craft Institute.
their base.
our Atlantic or our Pacific coastMiss
Henrietta
Zwemer
of
Holflag’s
in the body of the church, it marching line.
tors." The story begins with the
line. the responsibilityfor that
father. William Mayo, who was land last Saturday afternoon.
condition rests squarely upon his
Mrs. M. Ten Brink returned
To Map Plan to Bolster
reared in England and after comMr. and Mrs. John Lethen of
shoulders. On the same day his
ing to this country showed re- from the Holland hospital with
Tourist Activity in State
Chicago were week-end guests of Explosion at Kalamazoo
statement was made, the house
markable interestand aptitude in her Infant son last • Wednesday. A meeting of the PTA was held
the latter's sister and brother-in- Wrecks Filling Station
voted $32,000,000,000—almost as
Lansing, Feb.
— Plan*
science and medicine.With his The baby has hern named Ronald in the local school Friday night,
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Van BloLs law, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Whitmuch as the total cost of the first family he settled in Minnesota. Dale. Mrs. Alice Lines is assisting Feb. 20. Gerrit Van Doomik. the
for encouraging vacations and reKalamazoo,
Feb.
returned home from Lansing Sat- ing. On Sunday evening they were
world war— for national defense
Police and Consumers Power au- creation will be worked out at a
He began the Mayo clinic on a in the Ten Brink home
president, called the meeting to urday after a two week’s stay
all dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and lend-lease.
conferenceof physical education
The
Ladies
Missionary
society
small scale and the sons. William
order and Fred Knoper led in where Mr. Van Blurs acted as as- Floyd Arnold as were also Mr. and thoritiestoday sought the cause
“On the same day that the pres- and Charles, were amid surround- of the American Reformed church
of an explosion that completely and tourist industry leader* here
community
singing. Prayer was sistant sergeant-at-armsin the
Mrs. Frank Seeley of Bangor and
ident uttered the foregoing, said
in regular session last offered by Rev. H. Maassen. Two
wrecked a gasoline station and March 5, Dr. Eugene B. Elliott,
ings of scientificresearch from
house of representatives during Mr and Mrs. James Smeed.
Sen. Walsh. Democrat, chairman
Thursday
afternoon
in
the
church
shattered windows in a wide area state superintendent of public inchildhood.They helped their fathsolas "Beyond the Sunset" and the special session of the legislaMr. and Mrs. Edward Marek near here yesterday.
of the naval affairs committee
struction, announced today.
er in his work when they were parlors with Mrs. I Scherpenisse "God Bless America" were sung ture
and Wallace Ronbeck of Chicago The blast occurred In a station He said he Intended to have the
of the senate:
presiding.
The
latter
was
also
soboys and took their father'splace
by Warren Plaagmaars,and a huRobert Martin spent from were Sunday visitorsof Mr. and
“ The day may come when we
cial hostess for the afternoon, asowned by Glenn L. Strobel. locat- committee work on a plan for
as they became men.
morous reading was given by Thursday to Sunday with his fam- Mrs. Peter Fisher and Mr. and
shall have to bring back from the
sisted
by
Mrs.
George
Schuted on US-12, one and one-half encouraging tourist activity.He
She traced the growth of the
John Redder. Two musical num- ily here from Kingsbury,Ind., Mr*. Thomas Helbach.
four corners of the world our demiles west of Galesburg. No one said he had already advised acme
Mayo clinic in Rochester. Minn., maat.
bers were given by the Misses where he is doing clericalwork
Mr. and Mr*. Edwin Richards. was injured but Strobel's car, festivalauthoritiesthat they
pleted navy to be a source of deAmong
local
people
attending
until it became world renownSteinfort. Van Der Lune and with a defense firm.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold and
fense for our own shores.’
should go ahead with their plans
ed. The brothers died about three , the Hope- Alma basketball game
Mrs Carl Waller was hostess Mr and Mr*. William Walker have parked at the station,was badly but adapt them to the times.
Brulschart of Holland. Miss Rog"Most people know there is
damaged.
years ago but their work is being 1 at the Holland armor)’ last Friers showed slides and a reading to eight women Saturday at a daily caller*which afford an untruth in that statement.
On Tuesday afternoonStrobel 'The tourist Industry must be
continued by an outstanding staff day evening wen? Mr. and Mrs.
; bridge luncheon in her home, the
‘The foregoing is not written in
John Kaper. Mr. and Mrs. Wal- was given by Mrs. De Roos. Pro- 1 decorative motif Itemg of patno- '• ited amount of pleasure.At the said he smelled a faint odor of gas encouraged," Dr. Elliott said. “An
of doctors and surgeons
If. chard* home three cardinals,
an T told you so' spirit. It i.s writgram committee consisted of Mr.
and reported it. Consumer'spower Industrywhich bringi $400,000,Mrs. J. Van Eden and Mrs. K. lace Kempkers. Mr. and Mrs.
i tic colors Score honors were one male and two females, feed
ten to call attention to the fact
and
Mrs.
Garence
Raak
and
Mr.
inspectors are chocking their gas 000 a year Into the state can't
Glenn Albers, Rev. I ScherpenisDe Jonge were hostesses.
! awarded to Mrs L
11 Borne. Mrs.
be disregarded.Of course,It must
that we should not be playing at
se and Rev. and Mrs. N. Roze- and Mrs. Fred Koetsier. Refresh- j Clyde McNutt and Mrs. George daily on their back porch floor. mains in the vicinity,
The male is always on guard while
be adapted to wartime conditions,
war, as all too many here in
ment
committee
consisted
of
Mrs
boom.
1 Burleigh
his companions feast. Several
too."
Washington are doing. Right here Playoff in Prospect as
Elwyn Maatman. son of Mr. Albert Slagh, Mrs. Tim Slagh and
Bert i Pi ank' Walrath. a form- more cardinals register daily at Four of Family Killed
in Washington, on a $50,000,000
Mrs.
A.
Brower.
and Mrs. Ray Maatman. was iner operator at the depot here, was
project to build homes for defense Fraters Defeat Cosmos
The weekly church-nightwill found dead m the car in his gar- Arnold feeding station than other By Gas Fumes in
volved in a serious car accident
Allegan Officials View
In
a
crucial
game
in
the
Hope
years. Mr. and Mrs. Walker, who
workers, Secretary Perkins of the
be
held
Thursday
at
7:45
p.m.
inon Lakewood boulevard near Holage
at
Coloma
Saturday
by
a
-Four Van Buren School Plan
make a study of bird-life, report Detroit, Feb. 26
labor departmenthas fixed a wage college Inter-fraternity basketland last Saturday evening. Al- stead of 7:30 p.m. Two questions neighbor. Mr. Walrath had been a
a variety such as cardinals,chick- of a family of six were dead toscale on government construction ball league Wednesday night, the
Allegan. Feb. 26— In conjuncthough he was in a semi-con- will be discussed. "Why Is the resident of Coloma the pa>t 23
adees, juncoes. nut-hatch, downy day, victims of gas that leaked
which, in some instances, costs the Fraternal five walked away with
tion with the school modernizascious condition for a time, he Ls Dove a symbol of Purity and In- years where he was also an operafifth,
and hairy’ wood-pecker, golden from a kitchen stove.
government — your Government a 37-24 victory over the Cbsmo- now reported to be improving.
nocence?" and "What Was the tor for the Pere Marquette The crown kinglet, and at times large rescued from the gas-filled subur- tion project which will be carried
and mine— twice as much to build politan society.The Fraters held
out throughout the county with
Mr. and Mrs. Tod Keuieck of Language Used Before the Fall’' coroner of St. Joseph county reflocks of red polls.The latter serve ban cottage, lay near death while
a home for a defense worker as it the lead throughout the game
the aid of the W. K. Kellogg founGrand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Starting next Sunday morning turned a \erdictof suicide.
a
sixth
recovered
from
the
fumes.
as
a
live
barometer,
coming
down
after
Nieusma
started
the
scoring
coats a private contractor.
John
Kronemeyer
and
Mr.
and a new series of sermons will be
Mrs
Keiih
Hutchins
spent
last
from the north, their natural cliJohn
'hrou*h ,h» Allega,"
"Again, the president backs the with a one-hander. The score at
Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer of Hol- given in the Reformed church on week at Lawrence visiting her mate. when a storm approaches lure projector operator, hi., wife *f''h diriment, county adtool
policy that a man cannot work for the half was 22-13 for the Fratland were visitorsin the H. W. ‘The Miraclesof Calvary.” This sister, Mrs Harry Bigelow, and and staying until it has subsided. Carmel, aUo 36- and their twoiboard m™bm1 “nd
the defense of his national gov- ers.
Schutmaat home last Saturday will continue through the Lenten family.
"^e to vWt achoola tn Van
Mrs. Hattie Am<5ld was a Sun- younger ch.ldren-16 year
Tills
game
avenged
an
earlier
ernment until he buys a license
afternoon.
Miss
Queen
Billings
returned
season.
day
visitor
of
her
neice,
Miss
Carol
Horton and 12-year-old Carmel- i
““"'J; oda>K'
from a union. At Detroit last defeat by the Cosmos, and will
The project has been completed
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Nyhof and
were found dead by Ea.*t Detroit
There will be a special offering home Tuesdav from Grand Rapids Walter, of Grand Rapids.
week, an army officer, referringto probably result in a playoff as
.
__
in Van Buren county and these
children have moved to Holland.
police at 4 p.m. yesterday.
completed
a strike, one of several in the both teams are expected to win The house they vacated Ls now taken for the Red Crass on Sun- where she had hern a guest a week
Foster's mother, Mrs. Catherine
day March 8. All the groups from of her cousin. Miss Bertha Billcompletelyunionized Ford plant, the remainderof their games on
work
in
schools
there.
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Local Aliens Have Until
Hermes. 85, was in serious condithe schedule. Vern Boersma led
the Ladies Aid have been sewing ings.
said:
Rankins and daughter.
Mrs. L C. Morse is spending this
tion. She had been breathing the
and knitting for the Red Cross
" 'With men dying because of the scoring for the Fraters with
Saturday to Register
Henry Kempkers, Sr., who susfumes for 14 hours
Obtains Defense Bonds
our lack of aircraft, it is an out- 14 points, followed by Ed Nieusand will continue as long as there week in Allegan assistingat the
Assistant
Postmaster
John
Grctained a pelvic fracture in a fall
jail while her sister-in-law.
Mrs.
Officers were told by the Fostrage that tools being prepared ma with 8, and Timmer and Nien- a few weeks ago had the cast is the need.
vengoed today Issued
final ers' eldest daughter. 18-year-old With Loot of Holdups
for the bomber plant should be huis with 7 each. De Fouw led
The new home of George Brower L. A. Johnson, is in Cleveland at
removed recently.
the
bedside
of
her
sister.
Miss
Oakland.Calif., Feb.
')—
warning to German and Italian Bernardine,that her sister
crippled in this manner by such a the Cosmos with 10 points.
is just about finished and they
Florine Barrett. who is ill of
been
ill the night before and that Kenneth Freeland. 20. Berkeley,
trivial thing.'
aliens of this vicinity that they
expect to move within a week or
pneumonia
her mother went into the kitchen. ] told police he bought defense
"Strikes on defense work, an ed- Troost 1$ Promoted in
two.
Miss
Betty
Rix
first and second have until Saturday at 5 p.m. in She said she started to follow her bonds with his loot from four
itorial of the News-Palladium of
Mrs. Jack Jongekrijg and son
grade teacher, spent the week- which to apply for certificates of
holdups. Police believed he had
Guard Unit
Benton Harbor not long ago des- Local
The Hope College Girls Glee returned home last week from a end at Mattawan with her par- registration,if they have not al- and then lost consciousness.
stolen about $50. The youth Idencribed as treason, and that is the
Horace H. Troost has been pro- club will give a program in the two weeks’ visit to Florida.
ents.
ready done so.
tified himself as a former Purdue
opinion of many. As Senator Tyd- moted from second lieutenant to Reformed church on Friday, Feb.
Miss Inez Billings has returned
Failure of enemy nationals to Emergency Ambulance
university student.
ings said Feb. 13:
first lieutenant and has been as- 27. at 8 p.m. This meeting is
home from Douglas where she had register will subject them to
" T know that, unless some- signed to local company No. 305 sponsored by the Mission Circle
Service
Is Organized
been caring for the late Mrs. serve penalties,he said. To date
SEEK INSTRUCTORS
one begins to speak and to speak of the Michigan State troops. to which the public is invited.
The
Kalamazoo. Feb. 26
Minnibelle Gerber since last 38 German and Italian aliens
As motor transport has assumcourageously, this war might be Major Henry Rowan announced
Beginning this week this comKalamazoo-Calhoun
district
of
spring.
have been registered here.
ed a vital role in defense activlost, and all the dead will be just today.
munity will
by war time.
the Michigan Association of ity, the U. S. civil service comMr. and Mis. Donald Arnold
as dead as if the war had been
Troost succeedsCapl. Robert There will be a slight change in
Arthur Buitenwert, 30. and of Fort Wayne spent Sunday and
Funeral Directorsis organizing mission has announced an examwon."
Kouw who was recently promot- the time of the Sunday services Clara Brady, 20, both of Grand
TO ATTEND GJl. MEET
an emergencyambulance corps ination for instructorsin over 10
the Washington holiday with the
"If this Administration does not ed to that poet to succeed James in both churches. They will begin Haven.
Allegan. Feb. 26— High school
latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
of 160 vehicles to be available to branches of the automotive inclean house and get busy, congress R. Rose who enlisted in the army. at 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Supt. A. A. Kaechele and PrinciErnest Robert DeFeyter, 19, Elmer Hutchins.
Kalamazoo, Calhoun. Barry and dustry. The instructorsare needshould take action, and that withSuccessor to Troost has not
pal Glenn Clark will attend a
On Tuesday evening, March 3, route 4, Holland, and Ellen VirMrs.
Olive O'Neal, of Ganges is
St. Joseph counties.
ed by the quartermaster corps of
out delay. Congress has cut out been selected. Major Rowan said at 8 o'clock the N. E. district ginia Kruithof. 16, route 6, Holcaring for Mrs. George Mechem meeting of the Weatem Michigan
the War Department.Full partithe fan-dancing and Donald Duck. written examinationshave been young people’s rally will be held land; Junior Karaten, 20, route 2,
Schoolmen’sRound Table at the
Let the administration cut out its held for candidates and final ex- in the Overisel Reformed church. Holland, and Grace Williams, 20, who has been quite ill, threatened Pantlindhotel in Grand Rapids, KELLOGG IS 90
culars may be obtained from Dick
with pneumonia.
Battle Creek, Feb.
'
Klein at Holland post office.
political fan-dancing and its play- amination*will be held Monday Special music will be provided. route 1, Holland; Marvin 'Poskey.
Mrs. Jennie Martin returned Saturday.Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, Approximately 500 persons are
ing at war, or we shall all find night for the two highest candi- The speaker of the evening will 24, route 1, Hudsonville,and
superintendent
of
Public
Instruchome Sunday from Perry where
expectedto gather at a banquet DENTAL ECONOMY
ourselves making a last-ditch dates.
be Harold Leetsma, senior stud- Frances Kroea, 21, Grand Rapids. ahe had sppnt several week* with tion will be one speaker.
tonight in honor of Dr. John Hai>
fight*
Three Rivers, Feb. 26— George
ent of Western Theological seminMr. and Mrs. Earl Bjomseth and
vey Kellogg on his 90th birthday Trickey, retired Usiatant poet“Let us make -certain that, as
BAKER ON ART BOARD
SIGN OF SPRING
ary.
* •*'
family.
anniversary.
German submarinesare knocking Winter Sporti
master here, had an aching tooth.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Krone- First report of crocuses in
Holli* S. Baker, preaidentof
Mr*. Harold Chapman spent
at -.our seaports on the east coast,
He got a pair, of plien in his
Enjoy Country Clnb Hill
meyer of Fillmore and Mr. and bloom was made today with the last week-end in Kalamazoo,call- the Baker Furniture Co. and
the Japs oh the Pacific, we do not.
garage and did his own extract. Prevailing mild weather is at- Mrs. Edward Folkert were dinner announcement that there were ed by the accident of her mother, founder of the Baker Museum for CAST AUTOGRAPHED
—while our »attentl6n Is directed tracting a large number of old and guests it the home of Mr. and
Allegan, Feb, 26--Some teach- ing. “The war ia demanding rigid
several blossoms at the home of Mr*. Irent Mentor, who had flip- Furniture Research, haa been
clseWhere-rpiermlt
them to in- young outdoor winter aports fan* Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grotera, 306 ped on ice and fractured a verte- elected to the board of directors ers give gold stars for excellent economies/’ . Trickey declared.
vade
- ’
work in school but Miss Ruth Trickey is a ,veterah of the Spanto the hill at the Holland Country Grandville on Tuesday,Feb. 24.
East
13th. St. A few stray tulip brae. Mrs. Mentor, who is well of the Kendal Art school. Bak?
—
club for tobogganing and skiing. '
The OveriseltoWnship service bulbs show pale green shoots.For known here, is in a cast in Bron- er, whose particular Interest ia Bachoven, grade teacher lets her iah- American war.
Consumptionof iron ore In
The hill ia in “fait" condiUon and group met at the home of Mrs. several yean now, crocuses have son hospital when she will be period furniture, hai established students put their name on the
waa 76336,000 ^tOns; a new
Hones on U. S. farm in
Is lightedat nights. To date, more Gilbert Immink Thursday after- been making their first appear- confined at least- another two a museum in the Keeler building cast of her broken ankle and at
record, the previous mark
than 2,000 persons have enjoyed noon, Feb. 19.
ance in the city in the Grotera weeks after which she expect* to in Grand Rapids, especiallyintend- this point, most of her 42 *tU‘ totaled- 9383,882.In addlt
63,646,000 tons in l929. . _
the. lighted slide.
there were 3,844.560 mules.,
Tljode present were Mrs. Jerald garden.
ed for student# of furnituredesign. dents have their names on it
come here for convalescence.
also
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY
team a lead. With
both teams shooting frequently,
but futllely. the quarter ended 2-1
in Holland’s favor. The Saints
scored on Kozminski successful
foul try. As the second period
started,Boersma tallied on a left
handed hook and it looked like
Christian was going to start to
roll. However, the attack boiled
down and the game developed into
h rough an tumble affair with
Iwth teams failingto score from
he floor. Chuck Schoolmaster
tossed in two chanty tosses to
bring his team to a 4-3 disadvanline to give his

Christians Edge

St Augustine in

Low Scoring Tilt
-

Both Sides Miss Many

Win

Shots, but Locals

But

UTAH

12-

Id. Thursdas

has Mrrtd to Incmao tho
**Am*rican Tocabularf— otsb Id
tho hltchra. Tho hoiMwifo has
(ooo "all oat" for YiUmino;earlier
In tho jut, tho weather •,blltiedH
the toko table market. Now, o(|o
and flih — because of the Lenten
eason — have "priorities" In her
market basket
Good news comes from both the

Mn ALKi MitKHO
Of PITTSBURGH LOST A
KINS IN LAKi OWrAUW,

NiWiO*K,OHAt*.Un*.
7Ht AJIXT MVSHt SAM

SWALLDk/lDANOTHER POH.
IN THt LATTtA SHt FOONO

HER RING

night.

of these lads were ousted by fouls
in the final seconds of play Larry
Kozminski and Bill Redmond led
St. Augustine with

.

:t

lamb, and bams.
Texas vegetablesare arrivingIn
Increasing volume to swell the
overflowingstalls In market— plenty
of choice for those who observe
meatless days.
Based on tbe best buys of the
current week, Marion Rouse Budd,
of the
" Kitchen,has prepared
three menus at different price levels for your next Sunday d'nner:

Christian an 8-7 lead at the quarter by the foul-route method.
In the final stanza, the game
developed into a screaming affair,
with the fates in an uproar, and
the teams battling for possession
of the hall Hietbrink gave Christian a 10-7 lead on a tip-in. hut
If Schoolmastercountered with a
dog to narrow the margin to one
ixiint again. Boersma tallied on a

while the Saints connected for
four out of 12. Tenseness was
blamed For Christian Dell Boi'iSma pace<l the attack with h points,
while Al Hietbrmk tallied 4 Both

itomts apiece

.

After four scoreless minutes,
Boersma broke the ice with a two- set shot from the corner, and
handed imsli shot rum tl>e foul Redmond added a foul for St. A
to end the >conng for the evening
For the final minute and a half,
the teams battled furiouslyin an
attempt to score, hut the meshes
failed to part, and Christian walked off with a 12-10 verdict This
for the very be«t In
defeat was the second for the
Piet, Cakes, Cookies
Saints this season, while the)
Pastries and Bread
possess 10 wins.

Low

I

POLE-BEANS
ALWAYS CLIMB
COUNTER- CLOCKWISE,

BAKE SHOP

Ye».

We

Birthday

Boersma. f

f

and Wedding

Cakes

Bazuin.
Hietbrink. c
Sjaarda. g
Vryhof. g

•

Holland,Michigan
384

Central

Phone M77

.

.

... 0
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........
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Kavanaugh. f
Amedeo, f

1

1

then their rally fell short in the

1

1

final half. Borr and Barkema
each scored 8 for Holland Olah.

Kozminski,g
Redmond, g
H. Schoolmaster,

REAL ESTATE

I

2

tnd

Suburban

Business Property

•

Farms, and Vacant Lots
Rentals

S Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

i ISAAC

J

KOUW

West 8th

:

Office 2384

Street

- Home 3014

OWN

n
0

0

0
0

2

2

......1

1

3

.......

..

g

n

3
2

4

10

1

1

1

3

Given Traiiic Summoni
|

•
j

Your

HOME
A good, substantialhome Is sn
investmentthat will give you
satisfaction and comfort
Let us help you with your
buildingproblems.
Estimates cheerfully given.

— COMMERCIAL -

—

Residential
Industrial
Store Fronts

VANDYKE-VOLKERS

BUILDERS
21 E. 20th St„ Phones 4529-2848

Holland Defeats Heights

Weisenhofer. and Riebesky

TP
0

e

REALTOR
«

FT

12

Milton L.
Officials: R(
Hinga. Umpire. Bob Black.
•
In the preliminary, the Chris:
tian reserves walloped the Saints
seconds, with a 16-point last quarter spurt. 40-24. The scoring was
;
well divided with Walcott having
11. Zwier. 10. Visser. 9. and Bee• len. 8. For the Saints, Moreland
scored 8.
•

5 City Property,

.

0

. n
.......

C. Schoolmaster, c

J

WHU Seme*

n

FG

St. Augustine

Following Car Accident
Marinus Nyboer, 21. 16 East
17th St., was given a traffic violation summons by local police
for failing to have his car under
control after it was involved in
an accident Sunday at 6:56 p.m.
at 19th St and Van Raalte Ave.

with one driven by Mrs. Marie
Van Der Bie Conner 39. route 6.
Holland
Nyboer was driving west on
19th St. and Mrs. Conner was
driving the car of James R. Coner, route 6. Holland, north on Van
Raalte Ave.
Andrew Conner. James Conner,
and Mrs. M Ressique. all of route
6, Holland, riding with Mrs. Conner. were listed as witnesses,
police reported Nyboor s car showed skid marks of 40 feet, before
and after it was struck
A Mr. Tibma. 245 East 11th
St., reportedto police Saturday
that his car was hit by a car
driven by Bob Myrick. 271 Lincoln Ave.

In

Overtime

34

Tilt, 36 to

ConferenceStandings

its hands and started to play ball.

Won

Two

long shoLs by Bradley in the
early stages of the second quarter
Benton Harbor ............
1
put the Dutch up to w ithin two
2
points of the Tigers. But vvith
4
Regeczi and Hilliardstill connectMuskegon Heights ....
5
ing, the Heights walked off at the
6
half holding a 21-15 advantage.
Grand
9
In the third period, the Dutch
Friday’s Results
outscored the Heights, 9-7, and
Holland 36. Heights 34.
Muskegon 39, Grand Haven 25 narrowed the gap to 28-24 goBenton Harbor 44, Kalamazoo ing into the final canto. Ploegsma paced the attack that brought
28.
I/Ost

8
Holland
7
Muskegon
5
4
Kalamazoo
3
Haven 0

the Dutch within strikingdisHolland pulled a ball game out tance. The final quarter developed into a dog fight to the finish.
of the fire last night as they edged
The Heights soared up to 33
Muskegon Heights in an overtime, points, and the Dutch started to
36-34, before a full house in the whittle the lead. With a minute
Heights gym. Tbe Dutch trailed all and a half left, Holland still
the way until the final seven trailed 33-27. Ploegsma and Bradseconds, when Ploegsma on a dog ley scored, and with seven seconds
shot, tied the ball game up and remaining, Ploegsma scored on
then the local five went on to win. a dog shot to knot the count and
The game was very rough with send the game into an overtime.
Holland losing Rotman via the foul With a second remaining, Brothroute in the overtime, while the ers had a foul shot for the Heights
Heights lost four during the ball but failed and the last hope of the
game. Swiatek. Regeczi. Hilliard Heights went out the window.
and Brothers. The Dutch had 25
In the overtime,a field goal
foul attempts and countered a by Brothers and a charity toss by
mere 10, while the Heights con- Heneveld was enough to withnected only six out of 21. Chuck stand the one foul shot scored by
Ploegsma led Holland with 16 the Tigers.

Hilliard each scored 11 tallies to
pace its attack.
Holland broke the ice on a foul
shot, then the ice broke under the

Dutch as the Heights poured

Ploegsma, c .......
Rotman, g .......

..... 3
. .. 0

0

6
9

4

.....

Groters. g
Heneveld. f

0

1

10

FT

C.

Thornberry, g
Kohlback. g

....

8L

Quality Cleanllneaa

Servlet

CONSUMERS DAIRY

tion curriculum.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Duffy of
Holland are visiting in New York
city for several days.

FOR QUALITY

FHA

term* at low Intereit
rates make it cheaper to
build than to rent. Build or

modernize now before de-

FUEL

fenae prioritiea change con-

and

FREE
-

G.
&

ace

—

COOK
COMPANY

HENRY COOK, Prop.

Supply Co.
Phone 9517 405 West

SEEDS
—

Holland Lumber

Phona

feet long crawling through the
snow at Butternut creek.

6

1

11

1

11

2

1

3

. 0

1

1

REAL ESTATE

4 6

34
Bauer;

INSURANCE

MORTGAGE LOANS

JOHN GALIEN
17 West 8th Street

109 River

Ave.

Phone 3734

16th St.

FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED

9671

Before you know

It,

2 3

26

9 EAST 10TH

We

Product* Exclusively

Selles Decorator

NUMBER

6214
PRIVATE

•
•
1

CUSTOM TAILORING

Imltata.

DYKEMA

’

19H Weat

Mada to Measure”
»th

St

Phona 3687

For

LAUNDRY WORRIES

nata any gueta work.

2

SKILLED

WORKMANSHIP

2

2

FRAME STRAIGHTENING

j

•

*

—

Fandar

—

Painting

River

Get free of the wash tubs,
ecrub boarda, hand-wracking

Phona

WE PLAN— BUILD

2
•

West Michigan Laundry
407 Weet

17th

MODERNIZE

or

222 Rlvar Ave.—

Office

home

here.

46 Watt

:

E. 24th tt— Realdancc

HOLLAND, MICH.

J.

ENGELSMAN

8th

place where there Is room
to v# —

unit

Let Us Give You An Estimate

Talephon# 8992

SCOTT-LUGERS

Ava.

fr permanent, 82.50
and

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

up.

Holland Beauty Shoppe

l

188U River Ave. Phone 2212
»••##••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

c o a

:

j

INTERSTATE COMMON

STOKER COAL

_

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
Financing
Designing
Building
Eitlmatee Cheerfully Given
271 Watt 17th

8t

CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

coke:

in-

DeLEEUW

CO.

Oldeat Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A. Plan
140 Rlvar
Phona 3496

You'ra In atyle 4
yet aa practical as
o«n be with the
new 3-Inch curl.
Feather cut and

of :

was one

who were burned or

to those

II

LUMBER

those called out to render first aid

—

A

3-Inch Curl!

Maatman of Mon-

Her

—

the thing every family needa

Commercial
Photographer

FEED

_

u

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC.
Central Phona 3101-2
HOLLAND, MICK

5th and

Building.

Dies Your Cir

DESIGNS

PLANS

Wear?

.rsbiw Tire
If so,

Dutch Block

m

SHIMMY

and

Supervision

Hlftr A»e.
rhoee till

come in and have
checked on our

it

BEAR

Phono 4557

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

ATTENTION....

CAR OWNERS
BODY AND FENDER
BUMPING - PAINTING

COMPUTE

LINE

EQUIPMENT

OF

Than you're all act for eafer,
economicaldriving. Inalat on
Ihle aervice through your deal-

Nursery Stock

er.

Eatimatea Cheerfully
Given

AUTOMOTIVE

A

REPLACEMENT PARTS

separate ahop to aervo you.
Skilled Workmanship on All
Makes of Cara.

HENRY TER HAAR

107 E. 8th

SALES
Ave. Phone

St.

Phone 2351

Nelis Nursery

MOTOR

PHONE

3663

3958

—

Financa

on

the now
ARVIN

HEATER

accidentIs aomethlng no
one figure* on, yet there ar#
hundredi dally.

Accident Inauranct.

—

_

Lot ua

St

Bt.

WHEN

—

Phona 4609

__
T. KEPPEL’S

SONS

BEN

L.

coat

—

VAN LENTE

AGENCY

177 College Phone 7133

INTERESTED

IN

ROOFING
SIDING
Call

or

3826

STREET

Geo. Mooi Roofing & Insulation Co.
29 E.

Cttabllihad 1867

in-

Phono 4342

Citizens Mutual
Auto Insurance Co.
68 Weat 8th

to-

brlcata your

PRINS SERVICE
160 E. 8th

SON

Representing

I

coverage see 6r call

ear for wlntorirlvlng.

WOLBRINK
A.

For dependablelow

Antl-Froeio
[now.

An

and car

fire?

Buy your

INSURANCE

tirea

sured against theft and

8TH

PHONE

8829

John Vander Broek, Prop.

•Loans
-

Installment
.
.

Are your

Drive In comfort with

ACCIDENT

—

*f

Fuel and

COMFORT

Mason9 Supplies

Whtn you •at If |u«t on* of the
many nlo# thlrfg! about tha —
DUTCH CHILL

Use

FARM EQUIPMENT
HOUSEHOLD APPUANCES
Cemgar*.Our Rate*

—

Ktppol’teoal
Nr
toonomy, Cloanllnoss,More
Hast Unlta, Lea* Aih, and
toneral Satisfaction.

EatlmatcaChoerfully Glvan

9009

RUBEN NYENHUIS

and Mrs. Henry

Phone I787

CARS
and

HENRY

2385 •

Wt

GENERAL CONTRACTING
Freo Estimate!

9162

A home

Try Our Service

%••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••!

FACTORIES

RIVER AVE. PHONE

aoaps, beauty-wreckingsteam
and work.

Bumping •

2 Decker Chevrolet, Inc. 2
9th at

FORGET

2
•

•Our motor analyzer will dlag- •
2 nose your trouble and tllml- 2

•

HOMES
STORES GAB STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

196

Chocolate Sauce
Tea or Coffes

O. A.

Tune Up Your Motor

• Body

at

reaaonabla prlcea"

Sea ua today about Sick and

Holland Concrete
Products Co.

Winter Driving

2

LINE

Instead of Party Line Phone
No. 4142-8

Lillian Beauty Shop
210 River Ave. Phone 2950

"Color Headquartera"

"Suita

HOLLAND’S LEADING PRINTERS

ATTENTION!

nent

MERCHANT TAILOR
(Incorporated)

*Tha nlceat thlnga to eat

HEATERS

With Hair that
la difficult to
taka a perma-

Uae O'Brien Paint

NICK
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House

RESTAURANT
Thoa. J. Sanger, Mgr.

Mr. Car Owner!

WOMEN
WANTED

you plan to decorate.We can
give you better service now!

that ready made suits can only

ST.

•MARY JANE

Biked Ham with Ralain Sauce
Candled Sweet Potatoes
Buttered Green Beans
Bread and Butter
Grapefruitand Orange Salad
PeppermintIce Cream with

2512

NEW PHONE

ba here. Consult us early If

HOLLAND BODY &

8L

Very Special Dinner

224 Central

Spring will

you the elegance of appearance

Or Stop At

PHONE

476 MichiganAve. Phone 4846

Custom tailored clothing givaa

PHONE

STEKETEE

ElectricalContractor

-

Free Checkup

Survivorsare the widow; and
two nephews,George and Charles
Moran, both of Muskegon. He was
bom in Germany.

WIRING dc FIXTURES

DON’T WAIT

GET YOUR COPY OF
SMALL HOMES GUIDE

at

8L

-FEED

ditiona.

-

136 Weat 27th

Wheel Balance

for 50 years and was a member of
St. Patrick's Catholic church.

l^it Cheese Appetizers

W.

to the little Tigers. The little
Dutch trailed 26-3 at the half.

M.

Front End Correction

HARRY

In the prelim, the Holland reserves dropped a 39-27 decision

Paateurlzed Milk and Cream

Frame Straightening

8t

BenJ. Speet, Prop.

Build Now!

north shore of Lake Macatawa.

-

WOOD

SIGN OF SPRING
Lester Kaper reported seeing
.36
TP a snake about two and a half

1

......

Officials.Referee. Bob
umpire. Elmer Liskey.

WOOD

close to the Barnard home on the

FENDER SERVICE

tello park, has returned to her

1

0

1

Our Aim

Is

It was a son and not a daughter,
as announcedyesterday,which was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Koe16
man, 364 West 21st St., Wednes6
day in Holland hospital.
6

2

g

all accldenta.

Walwood hall. Pmla

a sophomore in the rural educa-

1

2
2

in

end Grown-Upe

in the feeding station located

Chicago Monday where he had
lived for the pa$t three years, was
burled in Lake Forest cemetery
on Tuesday, the rites conducted
by the Rev. Martin Collet.
Mr. Modrack. before moving to
Chicago, lived in Grand Haven

Fred E. Freera, of Washington
Ave. for the rest of the month. Provides Aid to Those
John Pruis of Holland has been
named chairman of the guest Hart in Normmdie Fire
Having finished her nurses
committee for the annual banquet
to be given by the Country Life training at the Presbyterian hosclub of Western Michigan college. pital in New York city, Miss EuKalamazoo. Friday night, March nice Meatman, daughter of Mr.

6

1

. J

six successive field goals to take
13
a U-\ lead. At the quarter. Muakegon Hrighta FG
Heights led 14-8 as Holland began Swiatek, f
2
to realize that it had a battle on Regeczi. f .........
. 5
...... 5
Hilliard,c
Brothers,
....... .......1
Quality Milk
Beit for Children

which take advantageof the food

though there were dozens of
fishermen also trying their luck

Baked Veal Chops
Baked Potatoes
“Stewed Tomatoes
Lettuce with French Dressing
Bread and Butter
Apricot Whip
Tea or Coffee

Mrs. Edna Jasper of Muscatine,
. is visiting her sister, Mrs.

13, in the

dally plays host to a

Uruguay is second only to ArExpert Body and Fender Work
gentina among the Latin-AmerPhona 7332
ican nations in the total wool 50 W. 8th
exported to the U. S.

SONS

.

For the Heights. Regeczi and Karsten.g

youreelf worry and expense by being Insured agalnat

Insurance — Real Estate
85 West 8th
Phone 2948

(From Friday'a Sentinel)
la

who

nard

large number of feathered friends

Mrs. C. H. McBride left Wed- jured in the fire that damaged the
and
j
nesday for Norfolk, Va.. where she Normandie recently.
•
will spend about a month with her
daughter, Mrs. Ray Davis.
Only 30 per cent of the total
J. Y. HUIZENGA
Mrs. Theodore Dykema who re- milk supply is used for beverage
; 209 RIVER AVt PHONE 8476 ;
cently underwent an operation is and cooking purposes; much of
Yard - 192 E. 10th
2
returning to her rome at 287 Col- the 70 per cent remaining is for
s
*••••••••••••*
umbia Ave., tonight.
the making of dairy products.
Teddy Stickels, 11-year-old son
L COLTON
of Mr. and Mrs. Melville Stickels
architect
of Virginia Park, is recovering
satisfactorilyin Holland hospital
PETER ELZINGA
following an appendectomy WedDESIGNER
FG FT TP nesday morning.
A
0
All Type* of
. 0
0

Save

SEE

Personals

I

points, although Wally Bradley Holland
sparked the team on to victory' in Zuvermk. f
the final quarter and overtime Bradley, f

all

gathered 9 for the Tigers.

..

AUTO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
/\

(HgiSTfM*
iHff

(1

5

port, Richey, Fla., recently broke
the jinx of a spell of bad fishing
on his first yitit there. He hauled in an extra sized redflsh after
only a few tries. TYie catch proved the champion for the day al-

Mediam Cost Dinner

0
. n

Kalmink. g

NEVER CARRIES
CURRENCY OR COINS
— HE HAS NO NEED

FOR MONEY I

6
0
4

0
n

3

Id Florida; Breaks Jinx
At Home on North Side
James F. Schuiling of Holland Feeding the birds In the winter
who has been vacationing at New- Is a favorite hobby of C. H. Bar-

VMTtt.

SMTUl.WASHMIOU)

LT Tp

FG

Holland Christian

Will Deliver

IN

NEVER CLOCKWISE.
(THAtm * Mtf

Coat Dinner

Boiled Beef with Horseradish
Sauce
Parslted Potatoes
Creamed Splnsch
Bread and Butter
Coconut Cake
Coffee or Tea

ThL

TRIUMPH

Feeds Many Birds Daily

Haven

...

Both team.- missed numei-ous easy to give his team another lead,
hut Hietbrinkknotted the count
shots, while the foul sh<x)ting was
with a hook, and Vryhof gave
definitely off on both sides. Christian hit for two out of ll attempts,

Man Catches Fish

along the river bank.
From 10 to 12 bluejays and six
Following
the
fishing
episode,
en and fish front. E|f receipts are
to eight cardinals are included
beary, rosnltlnf In lower prices. the fishing was reported a great dally In the number. Mr. Barnard
Fisheries report that plenty of deal better and the disciplesof
one day counted 18 hen pheabatterfish, porfles,sea ban, blue Izaak Walton again took heart
sants, three cock pheasants and
fish and mackerel are arrlrtni from
two red squirrels.
aonthern waters.
t
Mr. Barnard made no count
Meet news continues to b« opti- Former Grand
of the many nuthatchers, sapsucmistic, with no advance In prices Man Dies in Chicaio
kers, chickadees, snow bunnies,
over thoee of the same week a year
Grand Haven, Feb. 26 (Special) sparrows and other birds which
aio. Specials Include rtba, ateaka,
—Joseph Modrack,79. who died In
pay visits to the feeding station.
plate beef, legs and loin chops of

A tXAO FISH FLOATING
on TM mnipnsKTiNi
ll, SHI FOUND IT HAP

tage at the intermission.
In one of the lowest sconriRconOn a set up play. Redmond
broke in for a dog-shot to give
„ if*t8 In many years on the local
the Saints a 5-4 lead. The score
armory floor, the Holland Chriswas knotted when Kalmink scortian five edged out the tall quined from the free thrown line.
tet from St Augustine of KalaKozminskicame in short for a dog

mazoo

Local
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By Score of 12 to 10
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ZEELAND STATE
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Office II I. tth It,
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2831
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